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A bstract

Thisthesisreportdealswiththeonedim ensionalHubbard m odel.Speci�cally,
we describe the quantum objectsthatdiagonalize the norm alordered Hubbard
ham iltonian,am ong those the so called pseudoferm ions. These pseudoferm ions,
�-spin and spin zero objects,arethe scatterersand thescattering centersofthe
representation developed here. They have no residualenergy interactions. The
S-m atrix ofthis representation can be written as a sim ple phase factor,which
involvesthephaseshiftsofthezero energy forward m om entum scattering events.
The form ofthe pseudoferm ion S-m atrix constitutesan im portantnew resultof
this thesis report. In contrast to the usuallow-energy Luttinger liquid theory,
the theory reported here allowsusto categorize a separation ofthe charge and
spin degrees offreedom at a �nite energy excitation scale,ofquantum objects
called rotated electrons. The rotated electrons are linked to the electrons by a
m ereunitary transform ation.

Furtherm ore, we develop a pseudoferm ion dynam ical theory and apply it
to the evaluation ofthe spectralfunction in the one-electron rem ovaland one-
electron lowerHubbard band addition cases.Forany valueoftheon-sitee�ective
Coloum b repulsion and electronicdensity,and in thelim itofzero m agnetization,
wederiveclosed form expressionsforthesespectralfunctions,showing explicitly
the em ergence ofthe characteristic power-law type behaviorofcorrelation func-
tions ofLuttinger liquids. W e note however,that our derived expressions are
valid fortheentireelem entary excitation energy bandwidth,and notjustthelin-
earregim e.W eareableto identify practically allfeaturesofthespectralweight
ofthe 1D Hubbard m odel,in term sofpseudoferm ion orpseudoferm ion hole ex-
citations. Thisbringsnew lightto the understanding ofthe spectralproperties
oftheonedim ensionalHubbard m odel.

The singularbehaviorofthe theoreticalspectralweight,aspredicted by the
explicitly calculated values ofthe relevant exponents and pre-factors,leads to
a spectralweightdistribution which isdetectable by photo em ission and photo
absorption experim ents on quasione dim ensionalm aterials. As an im portant
contribution to the understanding ofthese m aterials,we are able to reproduce
forthewholeenergy bandwidth,theexperim entalspectraldistributionsrecently
found forthe organic com pound TTF-TCNQ by high-resolution photo em ission
spectroscopy.Thiscon�rm sthevalidity ofthepseudoferm ion dynam icaltheory,
and providesa deeperunderstanding oflow dim ensionalcorrelated system s.
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C hapter 1

Introduction

1.1 T he one dim ensionalm any-body problem

This thesis deals with a m odelused to study strongly correlated electrons in
solids,called the Hubbard m odel. The m odelwasintroduced by J.Hubbard in
the article series on "Electron correlationsin narrow energy bands" [1]-[6]. W e
willexclusively focuson thecaseofonespatialdim ension.

In general,theHubbard m odelisviewed asoneofthem ostim portantm odels
ofstrongly correlated electron system sin solids,and isused frequently in various
applicationsboth in one,two and three spatialdim ensions.Form ally,itpresup-
posestheexistence ofan atom ic-like staticlattice,upon which valence electrons
existin a singleenergy band.

The Hubbard m odelisobtained fortheapproxim ative schem e where,due to
thescreeningofthelong-rangeColoum brepulsion,itson-siteColoum b interaction
term is large as com pared to the inter-atom ic interactions however not render-
ing theinter-atom ichopping am plitudesnegligible.Thus,theHubbard m odelis
loosely described asa dynam icalm odelofelectrons,wheretheColoum b interac-
tion (� potentialenergy)com peteswith thetransferintegralbetween neighboring
latticesites(� kineticenergy),undertheinuenceofthePauliexclusion princi-
ple.Despiteitsconceptualsim plicity,theHubbard m odelisindeed averydi�cult
m odelto solve exactly. Ithasonly been solved in one dim ension so far,by use
ofthe Bethe ansatz technique,originally due to H.Bethe [7],where itwas�rst
applied to theisotropicHeisenberg chain.

Even though no "true" onedim ensionalm aterialsexist,m any m aterialshave
been observed with a quasione dim ensionalbehavior.Forexam ple,som e m ate-
rialsexhibitvery strong anisotropies,forinstance in the electricalconductivity,
where the m otion ofthe electronsiscon�ned to certain speci�c directionsalong
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theBrillouinzone.Asanexam ple,"tetrathiafulvalene-tetracyanoquinodim ethane",
abbreviated TTF-TCNQ [16][17][137]-[147],isa charge transfer saltconsisting
oflinearstacksofplanarTTF m oleculesand planarTCNQ m olecules,which in
them etallicphase exhibitan intra-stack conductivity threeordersofm agnitude
largerthan theinter-stack conductivity.

Som eotherexam plesofm aterialsthatareadequately described by theHub-
bard m odelincludeV 2O 3 [8],strontium -copperoxidecom pounds(also known as
"chain cuprates")such asSr2CuO 3 [9][10]and Sr2CuO 2 [11][12],theBechgaard
salts(organicconductors)[13]-[15]and �-conjugated polym ers[18][19].

Historically,oneexam pleofthem otivation tostudy such am odelreferstothe
unusualm etal-insulatortransition theoretically predicted by N.F.M ott[20][21].
Thistransition can notbe explained by standard band theory [22]. One ofthe
�rst m aterials observed to undergo a M ott-Hubbard m etal-insulator transition,
wasthe Cr-doped V 2O 3 [23]-[25]. The transition ischaracterized by the strong
m utualinteractions between the charge carriers,forcing them to be localized.
This can intuitively be understood in the case ofhalf�lling (i.e. exactly one
valenceelectron perlatticesite).In thislim it,itisnotenergetically favorablefor
electrons to be delocalized since hopping onto a neighboring lattice site,where
another electron is present,costs m ore energy than staying put. In this way,
a solid with an odd num ber of valence electrons per lattice site m ay exhibit
insulating behavior,contrary to thepredictionsofstandard band theory.

Quantum system sexhibiting M ottrelated featurescontinuesto beoneofthe
m ain topicsin low dim ensionalstrongly correlated electron system s,with som e
recentapplicationsinvolving 1D cuprates[26],spin frustrated organicconductors
[27],"orbital-selectiveM ottsystem s"(m odeled by am ulti-band ham iltonian)[28]
and dispersionless-boson interaction (m odeled with a Holstein-Hubbard ham ilto-
nian)[29].

From a theoreticalpointofview,thestrongly correlated onedim ensionalsys-
tem shave spectralpropertiesnotexplainable by the usualFerm iliquid theory.
Oneofthetradem arksofthistheory,isthedescription ofthelow lyingexcitations
in term sof"quasiparticles",whose interaction isdescribed by thescattering f-
functions ofLandau [30]-[33]. The ground state distribution in a Ferm iliquid
is given by the usualFerm idistribution,becom ing a step distribution at zero
tem perature,where the step occursatthe Ferm ilevel. The basic assum ption of
Ferm iliquid theory isthatthereexistsa one-to-onecorrespondencebetween the
particlestatesoftheoriginalsystem and thequasiparticlestatesoftheinteract-
ing system . Thus,there existsa strong �-function coherentpeak in the spectral
function at the quasiparticle energy (at the Ferm ilevel). This picture breaks
down ifforexam pletheinteracting system producesbound states,asin a super-
conductor.Indeed,according to the usualBCS theory,the form ation ofCooper
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pairsultim ately destroystheabovem entioned one-to-onecorrespondence[34].
However,in the case ofone spatialdim ension,the breakdown ofthe Ferm i

liquid picture ism ore generalas1D m etalsare characterized by the absence of
Ferm iliquid typequasiparticles.Instead,thelow excitation energy dynam icsis
described bychargeand spin elem entaryexcitationspropagatingindependently of
each other.Thesepropertiesofinteracting 1D m etalssignaltheadventofa new
typeofquantum liquid,known astheLuttingerliquid [35]-[39].A characteristic
ofa Luttinger liquid is that itexhibits no coherent quasiparticle peaks,as all
low energy contributionstotheone-particlespectralweightareofa non coherent
origin and characterizeable in term softhe separated charge and spin degreesof
freedom [40]. M oreover,correlation functions decay algebraically as the Ferm i
levelisapproached,by an interaction dependentexponent. Forexam ple,in the
case ofthe 1D Hubbard m odel,the density ofstates decays with an exponent
assum ing values between 0 and 1

8
, where the latter value corresponds to the

strong coupling lim it[41].

Using conform alinvariance and �nite-size scaling,H.Frahm and V.Korepin
obtained thelow lying spectralpropertiesfortheHubbard m odel,evaluating the
asym ptoticsofcorrelation functions[124][125]. Since forthe low lying elem en-
tary excitationstheHubbard m odelbelongsto thesam euniversality classasthe
Tom onaga-Luttinger m odel,the exponents obtained in these references are the
sam easthoseofa Luttingerliquid.

Exam ples ofrecent experim ents related to 1D Luttinger liquids

Recently,there hasbeen a surge ofexciting new low dim ensionalm aterials,
which com m only sharethetraitsofLuttingerliquids.Forexam ple,in Ref.[45],
the conductive properties ofcarbon nanotubes are investigated and com pared
with thetheoreticalpredictionsofa Luttingerliquid.Theauthors�nd a power-
law type scaling behavior ofthe conductance, with a m easured value for the
exponentin good agreem entwith thetheoreticalvalue.

The m aterialLa1:4� xNd0:6SrxCuO 4 isstudied forx = 0:12 in Refs. [46]and
[47],and below and above this value in Ref. [48]. The reason for this m ate-
rialattracting attention is due to the quest for a better understanding ofthe
copper-oxide superconductors. Unlike conventionalm etals,the charge carriers
are con�ned to one dim ensional"dom ain lines",butwhere the electronic spins
in the region between these lines order them selves antiferrom agnetically. This
charge-and spin-ordered stateisin thesereferencescalled a "stripephase".This
exotic charge transport su�ers a dim ensionalcrossover 1D ! 2D as the criti-
calconcentration growsbeyond x = 0:12.Num ericalcalculationsem ploying the
Hubbard m odelcon�rm ed theinterpretation of"stripephases" in thism aterial.

Ref. [49]describesa one dim ensionalopticallattice ofultracold ferm ionsin
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a harm onicaltrap in order to study the M ott transition at m icro Kelvin tem -
peratures. In Ref. [50],such a lattice issetup by using "thousands" ofparallel
atom ic waveguides, to form a nearly perfect atom ic quantum wire. This new
m ethod providesan unprecedented controloverthe study ofstrongly correlated
electron system s,and willbe ofgreatinterestforanyone aspiring to work with
low dim ensionalsystem s.Related num ericalwork ispresented in Ref.[51],with
thesurvivalofspin-chargeseparation faroutsidethelow excitation energy (Lut-
tinger)regim e,asoneofthekey results.

M entioned briey,Ref. [52]studiesthe angle resolved photoelectron spectra
on m etallic nano-wires. Ref. [53]observesa spin-charge separation in quantum
wires,which isreadily castintotheLuttingerliquid schem e.Ref.[54]studiesthe
electronictransferbetween variousstructuresoftheDNA doublehelix.

T he aim ofthis T hesis R eport:

In lightofrecenthigh-resolution photoem ission experim entson variousm ate-
rials,and in lightofsigni�cantly im proved experim entaltechniquesforthestudy
ofstrongly correlated electron system s in general,the absence ofa dynam ical
theory forthetheoreticalm odelthatisexpected to describethevastm ajority of
thepropertiesofthesenew m aterials-theHubbard m odel-isaseriousdrawback
forthecom pleteunderstanding ofm any low dim ensionalquantum system s.

Indeed,apartfrom the lim itofin�nite Coloum b interaction strength,so far
itisonly the properties ofthe low excitation energy regim e thatisunderstood
to a su�cientdegreeofsatisfaction,by em ploying theoreticaltoolsonly valid for
thatregim e.

However,m any recent experim ents (see for exam ple the organic conductor
TTF-TCNQ cited above) suggest the existence ofelem entary excitations atall
energy scales,and notjustthe low lying ones. Thus,the need fora dynam ical
theory for the Hubbard m odel,capable ofcapturing the �nite energy physics
ofthe m odelham iltonian in term s ofa consistent scattering theory,is urgent.
Therecenthigh-resolution photo em ission studiesoftheorganicconductorTTF-
TCNQ [16][17]is a good exam ple ofthis. Naturally,with the �ne tuning of
photoem ission and photoabsorption techniques,aswellaswith thedevelopm ent
ofnew experim entalprocedures,such asthetrapped ultracold atom stechnique,
theneed forsuch a dynam icaltheory willm ostlikely grow in thefuture.

W ith thisthesisreport,weaim to deriveand apply such a dynam icaltheory.
Forthederivation part,wewillaim atcalculatingthespectralfunctionsforthe

casesofoneelectron rem ovaland oneelectron lowerHubbard band addition.This
derivation willactually be intertwined with the developm ent ofthe dynam ical
theory itself,and therefore constitutes the m ain partofthiswork,chapters (3)
and (4). The aim ofthis disposition isto describe how a one electron spectral
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function isderived,and atthesam etim egain asigni�cantinsightintothegeneral
physics ofthe m odel. However before this,in chapter (2),we characterize the
sym m etries ofthe m odeland introduce the quantum objects that diagonalize
the norm alordered ham iltonian, the so-called pseudoferm ions, related to the
likewiseintroducedpseudoparticles.A scatteringtheoryforthesespseudoferm ions
is also developed in this chapter. In chapter (5),we use num ericalstudies to
evaluate the one-electron spectralfunctionsfrom the generalexpressions ofthe
pseudoferm ion dynam icaltheory.Theresultsofthischapterarethen com pared to
recentphoto em ission experim entalresults(using theARPES technique)forthe
organicconductorTTF-TCNQ,chapter(6).A shortdiscussion with a sum m ary
ofthem ain conclusionsispresented in chapter(7).

1.2 T he m odelham iltonian

For the following,and indeed throughout this thesis report,we willassum e a
vanishing m agnetization m ! 0. Consider a solid whose ions are arranged in
a crystalline structure. Since the ions ofthe solids are m uch heavier than the
electrons,itisreasonable to assum e the ionsto be static,i.e. notparticipating
in the dynam icsofthe solid. A generalham iltonian governing the dynam icsof
electronswith m assm e and chargee can bewritten as

H =
NX

j= 1

h p2j

2m e

+ V (xj)
i

+
X

1� j< j0� N

e2

jxj � xj0j
(1.1)

where xj denotes the position and pj the m om entum ofelectron j (there are
a totalofN electrons present in the system ). V (xj) is a potentialwith the
periodicity ofthe lattice structure. W e willassum e a m axim um oftwo valence
electronsperlatticesite(with oppositespin projection).Thism eansthatweare
considering atom s where allthe other electrons are strongly bound to the ions
and hencedo notcontributeto thedynam ics.

The eigenfunctions�k(x)ofthe one-body term ofthe ham iltonian (1.1)are
just Bloch functions,i.e. �k(x) = eik� xuk(x),where uk(x) is a function with
the periodicity ofthe lattice. These can in turn be expressed in anotherbasis,
nam ely theW annierbasis,com prisingtheW anniereigenfunctions (x� Rj)that
arecentered on thelatticesiteatposition R j.Therelation between thefunctions
ofthetwo basesis:

�k(x)=
1
p
L

NX

j= 1

e
ik� Rj (x � Rj) (1.2)
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whereL isthetotallength ofthelattice(m any tim es,unitssuch thatthelattice
constanta isequalto 1 areem ployed,and henceL = N ).

By using wave functions centered on the lattice sites,we m ay express the
second quantization annihilation �eld operator	 �(x),asa sum overthe entire
lattice:

	 �(x)=
NX

j= i

 (x � Rj)cj� (1.3)

where we introduced the second quantization electron annihilation operatorcj�,
thatannihilatesan electron on latticesitejwith spin projection �.Thecreation
�eld operator	 y

�(x)isnothing buttheherm itian conjugateoftheoperatorgiven
in equation (1.3).

In term softhe �eld operators,the�rst-quantization ham iltonian abovem ay
berewritten as

H =
X

�

Z

dx 	 y
�(x)T̂ 	 �(x)+

X

���

Z

dxdy 	 y
�(x)	

y
��(y)Û 	 ��(y)	 �(x) (1.4)

where T̂ and Û correspond to the�rst-quantization one-body (kinetic)and two-
body (Coloum b interaction)operators,respectively. Thus,in term sofW annier
states:

H =
X

ij;�

tijc
y

i�cj� +
1

2

X

ijkl

X

���

Uijklc
y

i�c
y

j��ck��cl� (1.5)

where we have de�ned the kinetic and the potentialm atrix elem ents according
to:

tij=

Z

dx  
�(x � Ri)T̂  (x � Rj) (1.6)

Uijkl=

Z

dxdy  
�(x � Ri) 

�(y � Rj)Û  (y � Rk) (x � Rl)

Note thatin thisderivation we have allalong assum ed a single band m odel.
Form ulti-band solids we would have to use an extended m odel,except forthe
specialcaseofweak inter-band interactions.

Letusassum e theW annierstatesto be"strongly localized",i.e.that (x �
R j)iscentered on R j. Thism eansthatthe W annierstatesoftwo neighboring
lattice sites m ay have a �nite overlap with each other,but lattice sites further
apartm ay not. Hence,in the �rst term ofEq. (1.5),the sum m ation over the
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lattice sites reduces to a sum m ation over nearest neighbor pairs,denoted hiji

(wherei= j� 1).
Due to the "strong localization" ofthe W annierstates,we can assum e that

forthe two-body term ,only m atrix elem ents referring to the sam e site becom e
non-negligable. This m akes the Coloum b interaction term becom e an e�ective

potential:the Coloum b repulsion between two electronson the sam e lattice site
dom inatescom pletely overtherepulsion oftwoelectronson di�erentlatticesites,
dueto thescreeningwithin theactualm aterialsam ple.

Introducing theseassum ptionsinto Eq.(1.5),weobtain an e�ectiveham ilto-
nian wheretij = tij�i;j� 1 and Uijkl= Uiiii�ijkl:

H =
X

hiji�

tijc
y

i�cj� +
1

2

X

i

X

���

Uiiiic
y

i�c
y

i��ci��ci� (1.7)

Sinceweareconsideringsystem swithidenticallatticesites,weassum eisotropic
nearestneighbortransferam plitudestij = � tand e�ective Coloum b interaction
strengths Uiiii = 2U (where the factor of2 com es from the spin sum m ation),
which �nally leadsusto theHubbard m odelham iltonian:

H = � t
X

hiji�

c
y

i�cj� + U
X

i

ni"ni# (1.8)

where ni� = c
y

i�ci� is the electron num ber operator. Aswe willsee in the next
chapter,the interaction term is written in a di�erent way in order to com prise
usefulsym m etries,such astheparticle-holesym m etry.Notethatthei= j term
in thekineticpartonlycountsthenum berofelectrons,and can hencebeabsorbed
by thechem icalpotentialin a grand canonicalensem ble description.

The ham iltonian derived above allows for som e characterization m erely by
"hand waving" argum ents.Forexam ple,onecan seethatin thelim it(U=t)! 0,
theelectronsdonotinteractand hencearedelocalized foralm ostany valueofthe
band �lling n = N =N a,where N isthe num berofelectronsand N a the num ber
oflattice sites(in subsequentchapters,however,we willde�ne n = N =L,where
L = aN a is the length ofthe lattice chain,where a isthe lattice constant with
dim ension oflength).Exceptionsarethe fully polarized half�lled case,and the
fully occupied casen = 2,respectively.Thisisthetight-bindingm odel,forwhich
theelectronsdispersein a cosine-like band [106].

In the oppositelim it,(U=t)! 1 ,the electronsarelocalized.Athalf�lling,
theground stateofthe m odeldescribesan antiferrom agnetic insulator[43].Ac-
tually,athalf�lling the Hubbard m odelisinsulating forallvaluesof(U=t)> 0
[58]. M oreover,in thislim it,any eigenstate ofthe m odelcan be factorized into
two eigenstates:one describing spinlessferm ionsand anotherdescribing charge-
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lessspins[59]. Itcan be shown thatthe e�ective ham iltonian forthe spin part,
isnothing butthe 1D antiferrom agnetic Heisenberg spin ham iltonian [44],with
an e�ective coupling constantequalto n(4t2=U)(1� sin[2�n]=[2�n]).

This result can be understood by second order perturbation theory around
(U=t)= 1 . Since the spin con�guration isantiferrom agnetic,one can think of
virtualstatesin which an electron hop tooneofitsneighbors,with theam plitude
proportionalto t. However,due to the large repulsion U,one ofthe electrons
im m ediately hopsback to the originating site,again with an am plitude t. This
gives rise to an antiferrom agnetic exchange ofstrength � t� (1=U)� t = t2=U.
W hen away from half�lling,thevalueofthee�ectiveinteraction ofthespinswill
then bem odi�ed dueto thepresence ofholes.

Dueto theinsulating propertiesoftheHubbard m odelathalf�lling,wewill
alwaysstay away from thisvalueofthedensity n in thisthesisreport.
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C hapter 2

T he H ubbard M odel

2.1 Sym m etries and exact solution

2.1.1 SO (4) sym m etry

By rewriting the m odelham iltonian ofthe previous chapter, it is possible to
arrive at the following generalham iltonian for electrons on a one dim ensional
chain consisting ofN a equally spaced latticesites:

Ĥ = T̂ + Û = � t
X

hiji�

c
y

i�cj� + U
X

i

(cy
i"
ci" �

1

2
)(cy

i#
ci# �

1

2
) (2.1)

where cyi� istheusualelectronic creation operatorand ci� istheusualelectronic
annihilation operator.W ewillassum eN a tobean even num ber.Thesym bolhiji
indicatesthatthesum m ation isdoneoverneighbouring sitesonly,i.e.j= i� 1
and � standsforthe electronic spin projection. W e considerperiodic boundary
conditions. The transferintegraltand the e�ective on-site coloum b interaction
strength U were introduced in the previouschapter. The ham iltonian conserves
the totalnum ber ofelectrons,as wellas the totalnum ber of"-spin electrons
and the totalnum ber of#-spin electrons even though,in the following,we will
concentrate on som ewhatm ore subtle and interesting sym m etries. Any one site
can eitherbeem pty ofelectrons,singly occupied by a "-spin ora #-spin electron,
or"doubly occupied",i.e.occupied by two electrons(with opposing spin projec-
tion due to the Pauliprinciple). The num berofelectronsN ,can be written as
N = N " + N #,where N � isthe totalnum ber of�-spin electrons. The creation
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and annihilation operatorshavetheusualFourierrepresentation on a lattice:

c
y

k�
=

1
p
N a

N aX

j= 1

e
� ikja

c
y

j�

ck� =
1

p
N a

N aX

j= 1

e
ikja

cj� (2.2)

Thetotalm om entum operatorcan thusm osteasily bewritten:

P̂ =
X

�= ";#

X

k

N̂ �(k)k (2.3)

where N̂ �(k) = c
y

k�
ck� is the Fourier transform ed num ber operator,and L =

aN a is the physicallength ofthe lattice chain (a is the lattice constant). This
ham iltonian ism any tim eswritten as Ĥ SO (4) due to the factthatitisinvariant
undertheSO (4)sym m etry group [55][56].TheSO (4)group isisom etricwith the
SU(2)
 SU(2)groupanddi�ersinthatonlyhalfoftheirreduciblerepresentations
ofSU(2)
 SU(2)correspond to energy eigenstates,asfurtherexplained below.
Therefore,sym m etry properties ofthe m odelare usually explained in term s of
the two related independentSU(2)sym m etries,nam ely the SU(2)spin algebra
and the SU(2)�-spin algebra. The generatorsofthe spin algebra (subscripts)
and ofthe�-spin algebra (subscriptc)are

Ŝ
z
s =

1

2

�

N̂ � Na

�

Ŝ
z
c =

1

2

�

N̂ # � N̂ "

�

Ŝ
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i#
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(2.4)

Ŝs=
X

i

c
y

i"
ci# Ŝc =

X

i

(� 1)ici"ci#

where N̂ =
P

�
N̂ � and N̂ � =

P

i
c
y

i�ci� isthe totalelectronic num ber operator
and the �-spin electronic num beroperator,respectively. They satisfy the usual
SU(2)com m utation relations:

h

Ŝ
y
�;Ŝ�

i

= 2Ŝz
� � = c;s (2.5)

Apartfrom com m uting with the ham iltonian (2.1),allthe generatorsofthe
spin algebra com m ute with allthe generators ofthe �-spin algebra. Together
with the square ofthe totalspin and total�-spin operator,(̂S �)2 (where � = c

ors),the diagonalgenerators Ŝz
� and the ham iltonian form a setofcom m uting

operators. The transform ations associated with the SU(2) sym m etries are the
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spin ip (cyi� ! c
y

i� �)and the�-spin ip (c
y

i� ! (� 1)ici�),respectively (thelatter
transform ation is associated with the so called particle-hole invariance). As is
trivially understood by physicalreasoning,these sym m etries are easily broken,
forexam ple by applying an externalm agnetic�eld orby introducing a chem ical
potential,since in these cases the fullham iltonian willnot com m ute with the
o� diagonalgeneratorsand thusthe system willprefera certain spin projection
and a certain �-spin projection,respectively. M athem atically,thiscom esabout
by adding a term to the ham iltonian equalto �� Ŝz

�,where in the case of�-spin
(� = c)�c = 2� where� isthechem icalpotentialand in thecaseofspin (� = s)
�s = 2�0h where �0 is the Bohr m agneton and h the strength ofthe applied
externalm agnetic�eld.

Applying any ofthe ladder operators, Ŝy
� or Ŝ� (where � = c or s),to an

eigenstateofthem odel(2.1),leadseitherto zero orto a new stateforwhich the
totalspin projection (� = s)orthe total�-spin projection (� = c)haschanged
by one.Onecan then successively applythisladderoperatoruntilwereach either
the"top"oftheladder(by repeatedly applying Ŝy

�)orthe"bottom "oftheladder
(by repeatedly applying Ŝ�). The state reached by successive application ofthe
operatorŜ� isusually called alowestweightstate(LW S),whilstthestatereached
by successiveapplication oftheoperatorŜy

� isusually called ahighestweightstate
(HW S),respectively. Trying to clim b lower than the bottom ofthe ladder,as
wellastrying to clim b higherthan the top ofit,yieldszero: Ŝ�jLW Si= 0 and
Ŝy
�jHW Si= 0.TheeigenvalueofŜz

�,denoted by S
z
�,rangesfrom � S�;� S� + 1 ,

:::,S� � 1;S�,where(Ŝ �)2 haseigenvalueS�(S� + 1).

Because ofthe above found sym m etries,itwillbe su�cientto considerelec-
tronic densities n = N

L
and m agnetization m = N "� N #

L
,where N = N " + N # is

the num berofelectrons,such that0 < na < 1 and 0 < m a < na. Forexam ple,
considering electronic densitieslargerthan one isequivalentto considering hole
concentrationssm allerthan one,and thusweareback attheoriginalm athem at-
icalform ulation. In the rem ainderofthisthesis report,na and m a willalways
be assum ed to obey these inequalities. There is one �nalrem ark to be m ade,
originally duetothediscoveriesofRef[57]:theham iltonian would nothavecom -
m uted with the generators ofthe �-spin algebra had we chosen the num ber of
latticesitesN a to bean odd num ber(thisiseasily veri�ed by explicitcalculation
ofthecom m utators),which iswhy N a isassum ed even.

W hen form ing Ŝz
s + Ŝz

c = N̂ # �
N a

2
,we see that Ŝz

s + Ŝz
c only takes integer

values.Thisim pliessom erestrictionsin thetypesofm ultipletsthatareallowed
by them odel:statesforwhich both Ŝz

s and Ŝ
z
c areintegers,orforwhich both are

half-odd integers,areallowed,whilststatesforwhich oneisintegerand theother
isa half-odd integer,areprohibited.Thisisthe reason forwhy theham iltonian
(2.1)doesnotpossessa fullSU(2)
 SU(2)sym m etry.
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2.1.2 T he B ethe ansatz solution

Byusinganansatzwave-function,Lieb andW um anaged,intheirfam ouspaperof
1968[58],toreducetheproblem ofdiagonalizingtheham iltonian(2.1)intosolving
asetofcoupled non-linearequations.Thevariablesintheseequationsaretwosets
ofnum bersusually referred to ascharge m om enta fkjg and spin rapiditiesf�lg.
Thesenum berscan be�niteorin�niteand arein generalcom plex.However,itis
thesetwo setsofnum bersthatcharacterizetheeigenfunctionsofthem odel.Asa
sidenote,itisworth to m ention thatthiseigenfunction,the"Betheansatzwave
function"wasexplicitly presented by F.W oynarovich in 1982,for(U=t)� 1[59].
Unfortunately,for�nite valuesof(U=t),itisnotsuitable fordirect calculation
ofcorrelation functions,dueto itscom plexity.Thecoupled non-linearequations,
also called the"Lieb-W u equations",are:

e
kjL =

MY

l= 1

�l� sinkja� iU
4

�l� sinkja+ iU
4

j= 1;:::;N

NY

j= 1

�l� sinkja� iU
4

�l� sinkja+ iU
4

=
MY

�m = 1
�m 6= l

�l� ��m � iU
2

�l� ��m + iU
2

l= 1;:::;M (2.6)

whereM isthenum berof#-spin electrons.Hereand in thefollowing,weusethe
notation ofT.Deguchietal[60](with theexception ofn and m in thatreference,
which we here denote by �n and �m ,on orderto separate them from the density
and the m agnetization). Taking logarithm s on both sides ofthe two equations
(2.6),introducesthe quantum num bers,which are integersorhalf-odd integers.
Even though the solution provides us with the ground state energy as wellas
theenergy spectrum ,itdoesnotprovide uswith an association ofthe quantum
num berswith theelectrons,norto thecon�gurationsofelectronson a lattice.

M oving on,in 1972,Takahashireform ulated the originalsolution using the
so called string hypothesis[61]. In thispaper,the hypothesisisused to classify
the �nite quantum num bers ofthe problem s into "strings",which are valid as
the system size N a becom es very large. Basically,the num bers kj and �l are
grouped intostringsaccordingtothevalueoftheirrealparts,and aredistributed
sym m etrically with respectto therealaxis.Likethis,Takahashiarrivesatthree
di�erent groupings ofnum bers;one that only involves realcharge m om enta kj

(typeI),onethatonly involves(com plex)spin rapidities�l(typeII),and �nally
one thatinvolvesboth com plex charge m om enta kj and com plex spin rapidities
�l(typeIII).By using theserelationshipsbetween thenum bersofequation (2.6),
wearriveaftersom ealgebra to thefollowing setofequations,oneforeach type,
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usually called the"discretetherm odynam icTakahashiequations":

kjL = 2�Ij � 2
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= 2�J0�n� � 2
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Here � enum erates the string oflength �m (where "length" translates into
"am ountofnum bersonagiven string").� �m

� and�0�m

� arethepurelyrealm idpoints
ofstringsoftypeIIand typeIII,respectively.M �n and M 0

�m arethetotalnum bers
ofstringsoftypeII(with length �n)and oftypeIII(with length �m ),respectively.
Finally,M 0isthetotalnum berofchargem om enta num bersinvolved in a string
oftype III,M 0=

P 1

�n= 1
�nM 0

�n.The num berof�-spin electronsarerelated to the
num bersofstringsthrough:

N #=
1X

�n= 1

�nM �n + M
0

N "= N � N# (2.8)

and thefunction � �n �m (x)isgiven by:
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(2.9)

Itisim portantto notethatthese equationsintroduce thequantum num bers
oftheBetheansatz.Thesearea setofpurely realnum bers:Ij,J�n

� and J0�n�.Ij is
an integerif

P

�m
(M �m + M 0

�m )iseven and ahalf-odd integerifodd,J�n
� isan integer

ifN � M �n isodd and a half-odd integerifeven,J0
�n

� isan integerifN a � N + M 0
�n
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isodd and a half-odd integerifeven.They obey thefollowing inequalities:

j2Ijj� Na

j2J�n
�j� N � 2M0� 1�

1X

�m = 1

t�m �nM �m (2.10)

j2J0�n�j� Na � N + 2M 0� 1�
1X

�m = 1

t�m �nM
0
�m

wheret�m �n = 2m in(�m ;�n)� ��m �n.Thequantum num bersareequidistantfrom each
other,forexam ple Ij+ 1 � Ij = 1. W ith these num bers speci�ed,one can solve
Eqs. (2.7)forthe num berskj,� �n

� and �0�n

�. The speci�cation ofthe occupancy
con�gurationsofthe above quantum num bersallowsforthe construction ofthe
ground stateand any excited stateoftheoriginalham iltonian [61].

Som e very im portant insights into the Bethe-ansatz solution was given by
F.H.L.E�ler,V.E,Korepin and K.Schoutensin 1992[62]-[64].In Ref.[62]and
[63]itwasshown thatthe Bethe ansatz solution only accountsforeitherlowest
weightorhighestweightstatesoftheonedim ensionalHubbard m odel.However,
in Ref.[64],itwasshown that,aftertakinginto accountallthestatesreached by
theo�-diagonalgeneratorsofthespin-and the�-spin algebras,theBetheansatz
solution is indeed com plete,in that the totalnum ber ofstates present in the
solution,givestheaccuratedim ension oftheHilbertspaceoftheoriginalm odel.
In thisnotation,thetotalenergy and m om entum (m odulo 2�)areexpressed as:
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where �N = (N a � 2N )=4 and Redenotestherealpart.
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2.2 Pseudoparticles and rotated electrons

2.2.1 Pseudoparticles -historicaloverview

It was m entioned earlier that the Bethe ansatz does not provide inform ation
about the connection ofits quantum num bers to the originalelectrons ofthe
problem . However,these num bers have been associated with various quantum
objects,di�erentfrom theelectrons,in variousdescriptionsvalid forsom e strict
subspace of the Hilbert space ofthe m odel. Som e exam ples include: charge

pseudoparticles and spin pseudoparticles,introduced in Refs. [65]-[76],in the
study oflow-lying excitations.

In1990,M .OgataandH.ShibausedtheBetheansatzwave-function factoriza-
tion tocalculatephysicalquantities,such asthem om entum distribution function
and thespin correlation function,forthecaseofstrong coupling,U=t! 1 [77].
They used the factthat,in thislim it,theBethe ansatz ground state wave func-
tion factorizesinto a chargepartand a spin part.Thechargedegreesoffreedom
are then calculated via a Slaterdeterm inantof"spinlessferm ions" and the spin
degreesoffreedom aredescribed by theonedim ensionalS = 1

2
Heisenbergm odel.

Thisfram ework,with spinlessferm ionsand a "squeezed" spin wave taken from
the S = 1

2
Heisenberg m odel,wassubsequently used by K.Penc etalin various

publications[78]-[80],in the study ofthe exactone electron spectralfunction
for(U=t)! 1 . K.Penc and B.S.Shastry then adopted a sim ilartechnique for
theSchultz-Shastry m odel[81].A related representation valid in the(U=t)! 1

lim itwaspresented by R.G.Diasand J.M .B.LopesdosSantos[90].

In Ref. [86]the SO (4)sym m etry ofthe m odelisused in case ofexact half
�lling na = 1,to describe the excitation spectrum and an S-m atrix in term s
ofspinon and holon excitations. In this work,the elem entary scatterers carry
eitherspin butno charge (thus,they are dubbed spin + 1

2
and spin � 1

2
spinons,

respectively) orcharge butno spin (consequently dubbed �-spin + 1

2
and �-spin

� 1

2
holons,respectively). Note that these "holons" and "spinons" are not the

sam equantum objectsasthosewhich willbeintroduced in thisthesisreport.

Thecom m on ground between theseworksisthefactthatthey areonly valid
forsom e strictsubspace ofthe m odel,and thatthe introduced quantum object
description,eitherderived from thenum bersintroduced by thestring hypothesis
orbyconsideringthesym m etriesofthem odel,accountsforthefam ousseparation
oftheelectronicdegreesoffreedom :thespin and thechargedegreesoffreedom of
the electron are described by di�erentquantum objectsthatpropagate through
thesystem with di�erentvelocities.

In 1997,J.M .P.Carm elo and N.M .R.Peres m anaged to generalize the pre-
vious pseudoparticle picture,to be valid for the entire Hilbert space [82]. The
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energybandsand theresidualinteractionsofthesepseudoparticleswereexplicitly
presented. Furtherm ore,a norm alordered (relative to the ground state)form u-
lation ofthe problem allowed the ham iltonian to be rewritten solely in term s
ofm om entum con�guration distribution operators.However,theconnection be-
tween these pseudoparticles and the originalelectrons rem ained unknown until
2004,when the electrons were "re-connected" to the problem by relating them
to quantum objectsbaptized rotated electrons,obtainable from the electronsby
a m ereunitary transform ation forallvaluesofU=t[83].Thepseudoparticlesare
then "constructed"in term softhedecoupled spin-and chargedegreesoffreedom
oftheserotated electrons.

To give a avour ofhow the pseudoparticles ofRef. [82]were born out of
thequantum num bersofTakahashi,and also to conform with the notation that
we willuse from now on,we let � ! j and �n ! � in the Takahashistring
hypothesis, Eq. (2.7). Furtherm ore, we willdenote the num bers Ij, J�n

� and
J0

�n

� by Ic0j ,I
s�
j and Ic�j respectively. Correspondingly,letkj,� �n

� and �0�n

� be re-
baptized into kj (unchanged),�s� and �c� respectively. Since these quantities
depend on each other,according toj! Ic0j ! kj (and sim ilarly fortheothertwo
quantum num bersIs�j and Ic�j ),we actually have by Eq.(2.7),thatkj = k(Ic0j ),
�s� = �s�(Is�j ) and �c� = �c�(Ic�j ). Associating the quantum num bers with
pseudoparticlem om enta qj,according to qj = (2�=L)I��j (whereI��j isshorthand
forany ofthe three typesofquantum num bers),we can �nally write k = k(qj),
�s� = �s�(qj)and�c� = �c�(qj)respectively.Oneshouldnotconfusethedi�erent
qj’s with each other: they are di�erent in that they are equalto (2�=L)Ic0j ,
(2�=L)Is�j and (2�=L)Ic�j respectively.In short:

Ij! I
c0
j kj ! kj

J
�n
� ! I

s�
j � �n

� ! �s� (2.13)

J
0�n

� ! I
c�
j �0�n

� ! �c�

and

k= k(qj) qj =
2�

L
I
c0
j

�s�= �s�(qj) qj =
2�

L
I
s�
j (2.14)

�c�= �c�(qj) qj =
2�

L
I
c�
j

In the following,we willwrite �� as a collective sym bolstanding for allof
the c0;c� and s� branches(unlessotherwise speci�ed). Thischange ofnotation
helpsusto identify thesetsofquantum num bersasoccupationalcon�gurations
ofpseudoparticles,whose discrete m om entum spacing is the usual2�=L. Fur-
therm ore,itidenti�es som e functionsofthese m om enta,collectively referred to
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asrapidities,nam ely k,�s� and �c�,thatarerelated to each othervia Eq.(2.7).
The inequalities ofEq. (2.10)de�ne the m inim um and m axim um valuesofthe
quantum num bers,and thusde�nestheoccupanciesinsidethee�ectiveBrillouin
zoneofthepseudoparticles.Fortheground state,thefunctionsk(qj)and ���(qj)
areodd functionsoftheirargum ents[94].

2.2.2 R otated electrons -historicaloverview

The m apping thattransform sthe electrons into theirrotated counterparts,the
rotated electrons,followsthe previouswork by A.B.Harrisand R.V.Lange[84]
and the work ofA.H.M acDonald et al[85]. In these publications,a unitary
transform ation from now on denoted V̂ (U=t),isintroduced forlargevaluesofthe
on-site coloum b repulsion U,that cancels allterm s in the originalham iltonian
thatchangethenum berofdoubly occupied sites.Later,thesam etransform ation
is successfully used in Ref. [80],in orderto calculate the one electron spectral
function in the lim it U=t ! 1 . Because ofthe "large U history" behind the
introduction ofthistransform ation,itwillbe ourstarting pointaswell. In this
lim it,V̂ (U=t)can bewritten asan expansion in powersof(t=U),butwe should
note thatform ally,thisexpansion isnotthe de�nition of V̂ (U=t),which we will
givelater.

The basic consideration behind this transform ation is the fact that double
occupancy is a good quantum num ber in the lim it U=t ! 1 . This is easily
seen by investigating the Coulom b interaction term ofthe ham iltonian (2.1): a
doubly occupied sitegivesa contribution to thetotalenergy ofthesystem equal
to U,whilstothertypesofoccupanciesdoesnot.Thus,stateswith j and j� 1
num ber ofdoubly occupied sites have an energy di�erence equalto U,so that
thisdi�erence goesto in�nity asU.

The double occupancy quantum num ber D ,is nothing but the expectation
valueofthedoubleoccupancy operator,D = hD̂ i,where

D̂ =
N aX

i= 1

ni"ni#; ni� = c
y

i�ci� (2.15)

In the following,we willadoptthe following notation foran arbitrary operator
X̂ ,transform ed by V̂ (U=t):

~X = V̂
y(U=t)X̂ V̂ (U=t) (2.16)

where ~X isthecorresponding "rotated operator".Laterwewillseethat V̂ (U=t)
isin factunitary,which m eansthat X̂ and ~X share the sam e setofeigenvalues
and preservesthenorm oftheeigenstates,which willturn outto bevery useful.
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The kinetic term of(2.1),responsible forthe dynam icsofthe m odel,can be
written asa sum ofthreeterm s,T̂ = T̂0+ T̂U + T̂� U ,according to theenergy dif-
ferencethatthehopping resultsin ("before" thehopping ascom pared to "after"
thehopping).Forexam ple,a lonely electron on site ithathopsto a neighbour-
ing sitei� 1,whereoneelectron already ispresent,willhaveincreased thetotal
energy ofthe system by U. Thus,the job that V̂ (U=t)hasto accom plish isto
cancelT̂U and T̂� U .Itisthen possibleto rewritetheham iltonian according to

Ĥ = Ĥ
(0)+ Ĥ

(1)+ Ĥ
(2)+ ::: (2.17)

where Ĥ (j) allowshopping with a totalnum berofj doubly occupied sites. One
should note thatEq.(2.17)isactually nothing buta large-U expansion ofthe
originalham iltonian,where Ĥ (0) is the U = 1 term ,and the following term s
are corrections oforder (t=U)j. The �rst eight term s in the series (2.17) were
explicitly calculated and presented in Ref.[85].

Thequestion arises,then,how oneobtainstheoperatorexpressionsthatcon-
stitutetheterm sof(2.17).Toanswerthis,werem em berthefactthatanyunitary
operatorcan bewritten asthe exponentialofan anti-herm itian operator,which
herewillbecalled Ŷ (U=t):

Ĥ = V̂ (U=t)~H V̂ y(U=t)

V̂ (U=t)= eŶ (U=t)

)

=) Ĥ = e
Ŷ (U=t) ~H e� Ŷ (U=t) (2.18)

Now,using theBaker-Hausdor� Lem m a,weseethatthiscan berewritten as

Ĥ = ~H +
h

Ŷ (U=t);~H
i

+
1

2

h

Ŷ (U=t);
h

Ŷ (U=t);~H
ii

+ ::: (2.19)

which im m ediately produces very m any term s as we need to introduce ~H =
~T0 + ~TU + ~T� U + ~U (note that ~U = U ~D ).Requiring h~D ito be a good quantum
num ber,weneed to have h

~D ;Ĥ
i

= 0 (2.20)

Now,assum ing thatthefollowing seriesexpansion exists

Ŷ = Ŷ
(1)+ Ŷ

(2)+ Ŷ
(3)+ ::: (2.21)

where Ŷ (j) � (t=U)j,wecan expressEq.(2.19)by usingEq.(2.21)togetherwith
~H = ~T0+ ~TU + ~T� U + ~U.Theassum ption oftheexistenceofEq.(2.21)isactually
notsuch a gam ble asitm ay seem : justlike an ansatz solution to a di�erential
equation "ifitworks itworks,ifitdoesnotitdoesnot". In thiscase "works"
translatesinto"deriving aclosed form expression forŶ (j)".By retainingonly the
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�rstterm oftheexpansion ofŶ in theabovem entioned schem e,onecan deduce
thatin orderforEq.(2.20)to bevalid,weneed to have:

Ŷ
(1) =

1

U

�
~TU � ~T� U

�

(2.22)

Inserting intoEq.(2.19)with an added unknown Ŷ (2),we�nd aftersom ealgebra
thatin orderforEq.(2.20)to hold,wem usthave

Ŷ
(2) =

1

U 2

h
~TU + ~T� U ;~T0

i

(2.23)

and so forth.In thisway,the�rstterm sofEq.(2.17)becom es:

Ĥ = ~T0 + ~U +
1

U

h
~TU ;~T� U

i

+ O (
t3

U 2
) (2.24)

Thisexpansion can be continued to higherordersin (t=U),�nding closed form
expressionsofV̂ (U=t)thataresuccessively valid foralargerrangeof(t=U)values,
butitisactually notneeded in orderto createa valid theory forarbitrary values
ofthisparam eter.W hatisenough istheoverallde�nition ofthetransform ation,
which isa com bination ofEqs.(2.18),(2.20)and (2.19):

V̂ (U=t)= e
Ŷ (U=t)

h
~D ;Ĥ

i

= 0 (2.25)

Ĥ = ~H +
h

Ŷ (U=t);~H
i

+
1

2

h

Ŷ (U=t);
h

Ŷ (U=t);~H
ii

+ :::

Even though thisde�nition seem squiteabstract,therearesom ethingsthatcan
be said about ^V (U=t)by pure physicalreasoning. Since electronic double occu-
pancy isa good quantum num berfor(U=t)= 1 ,electronic"-spin and electronic
#-spin singleoccupancies,aswellaselectronicno occupancy arealso good quan-
tum num bersin thislim it(wewillcom eback tothisin section 2.2.3).Forrotated
electrons,however,thesenum bersarealwaysgoodquantum num bers.Thism eans
thatwhen a �nite-(U=t)energy eigenstateisacted upon by theoperator V̂ (U=t),
theresulting statem ustbearsom esim ilaritieswith thecorresponding(U=t)= 1

eigenstate.Thisalso im pliesthat V̂ (U=t)! 1 when (U=t)! 1 dueto thesim -
ple factthatin thislim it,therotated electronsare identicalto the electrons,or
in otherwords,Ŷ = 0 in theexpansion given by Eq.(2.21).Theform alproofof
theexistence,uniquenessand unitarinessofV̂ (U=t)isgiven in Ref.[83].Lastly,
since V̂ (U=t)doesnotchange thelattice(neithertheam ountoflatticesitesnor
thelatticeconstant),wem usthavethat

h

V̂ (U=t);P̂
i

= 0 (2.26)

considering thatthe m om entum operatoristhe generatoroflattice translations
[83].
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2.2.3 C onnecting rotated electrons to pseudoparticles

By thede�nition (2.25),wehaveactually de�ned a new quantum object,dubbed
the rotated electron,that has the sam e spin and charge and that exists in the
sam e lattice asthe originalelectron,butforwhich double occupancy isa good
quantum num ber forallvalues ofU=t. Letuslook a little bitdeeper into this
claim .

De�ne the num beroperatorsforelectronic double occupancy,no occupancy,
single"-spin and single#-spin occupancy,respectively:

R̂ c� =
X

i

c
y

i"
ci"c

y

i#
ci#

R̂ c+ =
X

i

ci"c
y

i"
ci#c

y

i#

R̂ s� =
X

i

c
y

i#
ci"c

y

i"
ci# (2.27)

R̂ s+ =
X

i

c
y

i"
ci#c

y

i#
ci"

These operators are not independent. In fact,they can allbe expressed in
term softheelectronicdoubleoccupancy operator D̂ :

R̂ c� = D̂

R̂ c+ = N a � N̂ + D̂

R̂ s� = N̂ # � D̂ (2.28)

R̂ s+ = N̂ � N̂ # � D̂

Notethatthisdescription ofthedi�erenttypesofelectronic occupationswillbe
very im portantforthe fram ework thatwe are going to use. Indeed,itaccounts
foralltheelectronsin thesystem ,2R̂ c� + R̂ s+ + R̂ s� = N̂ .Now,letusde�nethe
rotated electronic creation and annihilation operators:

c
y

i� = V̂ (U=t)~cyi�V̂
y(U=t)

ci� = V̂ (U=t)~ci�V̂ y(U=t)
(2.29)

The operators ~cyi� and ~ci� create and annihilate som e quantum objects whose
double occupancy num ber,single occupancy "-spin and single occupancy #-spin
num ber,aswellasitsno occupancy num ber,areallgood quantum num bersfor
any valueof(U=t).Thisisseen by inserting Eq.(2.29)into Eq.(2.27),and thus
form ing thecorresponding rotated num beroperators, ~R �l,where � = cors and
l= � ;+.Likethisweobtain by de�nition (2.25)and by Eq.(2.28)that:

h

Ĥ ;~R c�

i

=
h

Ĥ ;~R c+

i

=
h

Ĥ ;~R s�

i

=
h

Ĥ ;~R s+

i

= 0 (2.30)
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According to thestudiesofRef.[83],itistheseparated chargeand spin degrees
offreedom ofthe rotated electronsthatconstitute som e exotic quantum objects
called pseudoparticles.Theoccupancy con�gurationsofthesepseudoparticlesare
described by thequantum num bersgiven by theTakahashistringhypothesis[61].
Theconnection to theoriginalelectronswasnotreached becauseofthefactthat
the relevant electronic occupationalnum bers were notgood quantum num bers,
so thatany separation ofthe originalelectronic degreesoffreedom isbound to
lead to quantum objectsconsisting ofseveralvery involved superpositionsofthe
originalelectronic occupationalcon�gurations.Thepicture becom esm uch m ore
elegantif,when describingthevariousexcitationsofthem odel,thestartingpoint
consists ofquantum objectswhose occupancy num ber operatorscom m ute with
the originalham iltonian, like those ofthe rotated electron. Like this,it will
be m uch m ore sim ple to describe the properties ofthe new quantum objects,
here called the pseudoparticles,in term softhe occupancy con�gurationsofthe
previousones,therotated electrons.

Toproceed any further,itisnecessary toexplain whatthepseudoparticlesare
constituted of.Since V̂ (U=t)isunitary,alleigenvaluesofthe electronic num ber
operatorsofEq.(2.27)areequalto theeigenvaluesofthecorresponding rotated
operators, ~R �l. Now,there are N electrons in the system together with N h =
2N a � N electronic holes. Let the num ber ofsites that are singly occupied by

rotated electrons be equalto N c. This m eans that there are N � Nc rotated
electrons on doubly occupied sites,and hence a num ber of(N � Nc)=2 doubly
occupied sites.Bythesam ereasoning,wehave(N h� Nc)=2sitesdoublyoccupied
by rotated holes("em pty sites").Nextwe baptizethe"-spin #-spin pair,on the
sitesdoubly occupied by rotated electrons,� 1

2
holons. There isa totalnum ber

ofM c;� 1

2

= (N � Nc)=2 ofsuch quantum objects.W hilstthe� 1

2
holonsarespin

zero objects,thevalueofits�-spin projection is� 1

2
,which justi�esthechoiceof

nam e.Equivalently,weform a totalnum berM c;+
1

2

= (N h � Nc)=2 of+
1

2
holons,

from thesitesdoubly occupied by rotated holes.TheN c rotated electronson the
singly occupied sites decouple into N c chargeons (with the sam e charge as the
rotated electron butwith no spin degreesoffreedom )and N c spinons(with the
sam e spin asthe rotated electron butwith no charge degreesoffreedom ).Now,
thetotalnum berof"-spin spinonsisM s;+

1

2

= N "� (N � Nc)=2,which isnothing
butthetotalnum berof"-spin rotated electronsofthesystem ,m inusthe"-spins
ofthedoubly occupied sites.Equivalently,M s;� 1

2

= N #� (N � Nc)=2 isthetotal

num ber of#-spin spinons. Below,we willm ake use ofthe num ber N h
c de�ned

as the num ber oflattice sites notsingly occupied,i.e. either doubly occupied
orem pty: N h

c = N a � Nc. Lastly,we note thatthe N c sitessingly occupied by
rotated electronsalso carry N c rotated electronicholes.Thechargepartofthese
rotated holes,living on singly occupied sites,willbe called antichargeons. To
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sum m arize,wehavethefollowing am ountofquantum objects:

# �-spin holons M c;�
1

2

= (N � Nc)=2

" �-spin holons M c;+
1

2

= (N h � Nc)=2

#-spin spinons M s;�
1

2

= N # � (N � Nc)=2 (2.31)

"-spin spinons M s;+
1

2

= N " � (N � Nc)=2

Thefollowing should beobserved:

M c;� 1

2

+ M c;+
1

2

= N h
c

M s;�
1

2

+ M s;+
1

2

= N c

)

=)
X

�= c;s

X

�= �
1

2

M �;� = N c+ N
h
c = N a (2.32)

So farwe haveonly regrouped therotated electrons,giving them new nam es
according to the occupanciesofthe lattice sites. Following the interpretation of
Ref. [83],let now the N c chargeons and the N c antichargeons recom bine into
N c0 = N c c0-pseudoparticles. Letfurthera totalnum berof� + 1

2
spinonsand

� � 1

2
spinons form one s� pseudoparticle, where the num ber � = 1;2;:::.

Equivalently,let a totalnum ber of� + 1

2
holons and � � 1

2
holons form one

c� pseudoparticle,wherethenum ber� = 1;2;:::.

Theclaim ofRef.[82]isthatthequantum num bersdescribingthem om entum
occupanciesofthesecreated pseudoparticles,arenothingbuttheTakahashinum -
bers,given by the string hypothesis. Thus an �� pseudoparticle (where � = c

or s and � = 1;2;:::),that contains a num ber � ofholon (� = c) or spinon
(� = s)pairs,correspondsto a string with length � oftypeII(� = s)oroftype
III(� = c).There willbea totalnum berofN s� s� pseudoparticles,and a total
num berofN c� c� pseudoparticles.

These hereintroduced quantum objectscannot,however,accountfortheen-
tireHilbertspace,asallofthem are�-spin zero and spin zero objects(rem em ber
that we always com bine an equalnum ber of"+ 1

2
" and "� 1

2
" to form one ��

pseudoparticle). Since we have electronic densitiesna and m agnetization m a in
theranges0 < na < 1 and 0 < m a < na,thism eans,forexam ple in the spinon
case,thatsom e spinswould be "leftout" in the pairing processofconstructing
the s� pseudoparticles (because in generalN" > N #). The physicalproperties
ofthe holons and spinons that were "not able to m ake it" into any ofthe ��
pairsarequitedi�erentfrom thoseofthepseudoparticles,asfurtherdiscussed in
section (2.2.4).

The description ofpseudoparticles in term s ofholons and spinons,rotated
electronsand electrons,respectively,isgiven in Fig.(2.1).
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Figure2.1: Flow chartdescribing how theelectronsand theelectron holes,due

totherotation transform ation given by V̂ (U=t),aredescribed in term sofrotated

electronsand rotated electron holes.These,in turn,arethen form ing theholons

and spinons. These holons and spinons com bine in a way described in section

(2.2.3),to form thepseudoparticles.
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2.2.4 Pseudoparticles,Yang holons and H L spinons

Starting from the totalnum ber ofelectrons N =
P

�
N �,where N � is the to-

talnum berof�-spin electrons,we can derive expressions forthe corresponding
num bers ofthe pseudoparticles N c0,N s� and N c� (N �� gives the num ber of��
pseudoparticles:N c2 = 3 m eansthatwehave3 c2-pseudoparticlesconsisting of4
holonseach,2 with �-spin projection + 1

2
and 2 with �-spin projection � 1

2
). W e

willseethat,in ordertoaccountforalltheelectronsin thesystem ,weneed tode-
�nesom enew objectsthatareinherently linked tothepseudoparticledescription,
butthatdo notcontributeto thedynam icsoftheHubbard m odel.

Ourstarting pointisthesym m etry consideration thatled ustoconcludethat
itissu�cientto study theregion ofthe param eterspace where 0 < na < 1 and
0< m a < na.Thism eansthat:

M c;+
1

2

� Mc;�
1

2

= N a � N > 0

M s;+
1

2

� Ms;� 1

2

= N " � N# > 0 (2.33)

Since the totalnum berof� 1

2
holons(� = c)and � 1

2
spinons(� = s)thattake

partin the �� pseudoparticlescan be written as
P 1

�= 1
�N�� ,we can write the

di�erence between the totalnum berofholonsand spinonsand those paired up
in �� pseudoparticles,as:

L�;� 1

2

= M �;� 1

2

�

1X

�= 1

�N�� (2.34)

These rem aining particles,there are a num ber ofL�;�
1

2

ofthem ,have been

given thenam es� 1

2
Yangholons(for� = c)and � 1

2
HL spinons(for� = s)[83],

[91]."Yang"standsforC.N.Yangwhoauthored Ref.[55],whilst"HL"standsfor
Heilm ann and Lieb,whoauthored Ref[93].Itisnotdi�culttohintarelationship
between thetotal�-spin and spin on theonehand,and thetotalnum berofYang
holons and HL spinons on the other. In this case ofa LW S,we have LLW S

c;+
1

2

=

N a � N = 2Sc and LLW S

c;� 1

2

= 0 in theholon case,and LLW S

s;+
1

2

= N " � N# = 2Ss and

LLW S

s;� 1

2

= 0 in the spinon case. Now,by acting onto the LW S by Ŝy
�,we increase

thenum berofL�;� 1

2

by one,on theexpenseofL�;+
1

2

which decreasesby one(the
z-com ponent ofthe �-spin and/or spin changes accordingly). Like this we can
continue untilwe reach the HW S.Hence L�;� 1

2

= S� � 2(�1
2
)Sz

� = 0;1;:::;2S�
and furtherm oreL� = L�;+

1

2

+ L�;�
1

2

= 2S�,whereS� isthetotal�-spin (� = c)
orspin (� = s)ofthesystem .

TheseHL spinonsand Yang holonsbehavequitedi�erently insidethem any-
bodysystem ,than thec0-pseudoparticlesand the�� pseudoparticles.Firstly,the
creation and annihilation operatorsofthe form erobjectsdo notcom m ute with
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thegeneratorsofthe�-spin and thespin algebras(asalreadynoted above),whilst
the corresponding operatorsofthe latterobjectsindeed do. Thisiseasily seen
by understanding thatthe c0-pseudoparticles have no �-spin orspin degrees of
freedom ,and thatthe�� pseudoparticlesaresinglet�-spin (�=c)and spin (� =
s)quantum objects,and thusyield zerowhen acted upon byanyofthe�-spin and
spin generators,respectively (thisiseasily con�rm ed m athem atically by form ing
a singletstateofrotated electronscorresponding to acertain pseudoparticle,and
then letting any ofthe�-spin orspin generatorsactupon thisstate).

The physicalim plication is that all(2S� + 1)energy eigenstates inside any
given ladder have the sam e occupancies ofpseudoparticles: "clim bing up" the
ladder,from aLW S towardsaHW S,willonly changethenum bersL�;� 1

2

.Dueto
thefactthattheoccupanciesofpseudoparticlesareinsensitiveto theapplication
ofthe generatorsofthe two SU(2)algebras,the discrete m om entum valuesand
hence theircorresponding rapidity num bersstay unaltered aswell. Ifwe de�ne
thenum beroperators N̂ �� =

P

q
N̂ ��(q),with eigenvaluesN ��,wehavethat

h

N̂ ��;Ŝ
y

�0

i

=
h

N̂ ��;Ŝ�0

i

=
h

N̂ ��;Ŝ
z
�0

i

= 0 �
0= c;s (2.35)

valid forall�� branches. Next,we claim thatallthe six generatorsofthe two
SU(2)algebrascom m utewith theunitary operatorV̂ (U=t),whilsttheoperators
N̂ ��(q)donot.Actually,thelastclaim istrivial:iftheywould com m ute,then the
pseudoparticlesasdescribed by therotated electronswould bethe sam eobjects
asdescribed by theoriginalelectrons.However,sincedoubleoccupancy isnota
goodquantum num berfortheoriginalelectrons,weknow thatthepseudoparticles
can notbedescribed assim pleoccupancy con�gurationsoftheseobjects.Forthe
generatorsofthetwoSU(2)algebras,wehavetheopposite:theseoperatorscreate
thesam equantum objectsin theunrotated aswellasin therotated fram e.Unlike
the operatorsforthe pseudoparticles,the generatorsofthe two SU(2)algebras
can be easily expressed both in term sofelectronic aswellasrotated electronic
creation and annihilation operators:

Ŝ
y
c =

X

i

(� 1)icy
i#ci" = V̂ (U=t)yŜy

cV̂ (U=t)=
X

i

(� 1)i~cy
i#~ci" (2.36)

where Ŝy
c serves asan exam ple ofa typicalSU(2)generator. The pointisthat

Ŝy
c hasthesam eexpression in term sofelectronsand rotated electrons.Thiswas

studied in detailin Ref.[91],wheretheelectronicdoubleoccupancy expectation
valueD c1(q)wasobtained asa function oftheoccupanciesofvariouspseudopar-
ticles. It was found,for exam ple,that when creating a c1-pseudoparticle,the
electronic average double occupancy did not in generalincrease by one (which
would bethenaiveguess),butrather,itwasfound to depend on them om enta q
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and on thevalueof(U=t),according to

D c1(0)� Dc1(q)� Dc1(� � 2kF )= 1

In Fig. 4 ofthat reference,we see that D c1(0) ! 1 as (U=t) ! 1 . This
can actually serveasa "m easure" forhow theelectron -rotated electron unitary
transform ation dependson (U=t);the closerD c1(0)getsto 1,the closer V̂ (U=t)
getsto unity. The factthatthe generatorsofthe two SU(2)algebrascom m ute
with V̂ (U=t)im pliesthattheYangholonsand HL spinonsarethesam equantum
objectsin term sofelectronsasthey arein term sofrotated electrons,dueto the
fact that the creation and annihilation operators for these objects are nothing
buttheo�-diagonalgeneratorsthem selves,m ultiplied by a norm alizing constant.
Indeed,itwasfound in Ref. [91],thatcreating a � 1

2
Yang holon alwaysyields

a double occupancy increase by one,D ! D + 1,independently of(U=t). Fur-
therm ore it was found that creation ofa Yang holon or a HL spinon does not
changetheexpectation valueofthekineticoperator,thusdeem ing theseobjects
"localized" in term sof(lack of)chargeand spin transport.Sum m arized:

h

V̂ (U=t);Ŝy
�

i

=
h

V̂ (U=t);Ŝ�
i

=
h

V̂ (U=t);Ŝz
�

i

= 0 � = c;s (2.37)

which im pliesthat
h

V̂ (U=t);L̂c;� 1

2

i

=
h

V̂ (U=t);L̂s;� 1

2

i

= 0 (2.38)

where L̂�;�
1

2

isthe � 1

2
Yang holon (� = c)and � 1

2
HL spinon (� = s)num ber

operator,respectively.
Finally,theproofoftheconsistency ofthispseudoparticle,Yangholon and HL

spinon picture,with the Bethe-Ansatz solution,in term softhe counting ofthe
states,wasgiven inRef.[83].Inthisreference,itisshown thatthisrepresentation
accounts for allthe 4N a eigenstates ofthe m odel,as wellas showing that the
num berofstates in a subspace consisting ofa �xed num berofM � =

P

�
M �;�

holonsorspinonswith a�xed �-spin orspin valueS�,equalsthenum berofstates
obtained by �� pseudoparticleoccupancy con�gurations(where�� = c0;c�;s�),
according to the previously described schem e ofthe recom bination ofrotated
electronsinto pseudoparticles.
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2.2.5 O ccupationalcon�gurations ofthe pseudoparticles

Sincethepseudoparticlesarederived from theTakahashistring hypothesis,with
the occupationalcon�gurations given by the quantum num bers,we can de�ne
thefunctionsN c0(qj),N s�(qj)and N c�(qj)respectively,whereN ��(qj)= 1 m eans
thatthediscretepseudoparticlem om entum qj isoccupied and N ��(qj)= 0m eans
thatthe discrete m om entum qj isunoccupied. To each setofallowed quantum
num berscorrespond auniquesetofrapiditynum bers,which in turn correspond to
auniqueenergy eigenstate[60][61].Thepseudoparticlesobey ageneralized Pauli
principle,known asHaldanestatistics[108].In short,theHaldaneparticlesa�ect
the num ber ofstates available to any other particle in the m any-body system
(whilstin the case ofexactferm ions,only the state occupied by one ferm ion is
forbidden to thenextferm ion).

Let us de�ne pseudoparticle creation and annihilation operators: byq;�� and
bq;�� respectively,whereq isthem om entum and �� = c0;c�;s�.Thepseudopar-
ticlenum beroperatorcan bewritten as:

N̂ ��(q)= b
y
q;��bq;�� (2.39)

which when sum m ing overallm om enta givesthetotalnum berof�� pseudopar-
ticles

N̂ �� =
X

q

N̂ ��(q) (2.40)

Thestatisticsobeyed by thepseudoparticlesis[94]

fbyq;��;bq0;�0�0g=

8
<

:

���;�0�0�q;q0 Q 0
�� = 0

i���;�0�0e
ia�� (q

0� q)=2

h

N �
�� sin

�
a�� (q� q

0)

2

�i� 1
Q 0
�� = � �

(2.41)
whereN �

�� isde�ned below and Q 0
�� m easuresthequantum shake-up e�ect,and

isintroduced in section (2.3.2).Q 0
�� iszerofortheground state(by construction)

and nonzero iftheactualexcited stateisdescribed by quantum num bersshifted
as com pared to those ofthe ground state (from integers to half-odd integers
or vice-versa). The m om entum dependent creation and annihilation operators
are form ally de�ned locally on an e�ective �� lattice,with lattice constanta��,
de�ned so thatthelength ofsuch a latticeis�� independentand equalto L:

a�� = a
N a

N �
��

(2.42)

where N �
�� is the num ber of�� lattice sites. That in generalN �

�� 6= N a stem s
originally from the upperand lowerboundson the quantum num bersfrom the
Takahashistringhypothesis(2.10),which controlsthevalueofthelargestpossible
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occupied m om entum (the positive boundary ofthe e�ective Brillouin zone,the
largest quantum num ber) and the sm allest possible occupied m om entum (the
negativeboundary ofthee�ectiveBrillouin zone,thesm allestquantum num ber).
Only in one case (forthe c0-pseudoparticles),doesthe totalnum berofallowed
discrete m om enta equalthe num ber of"real" lattice sites N a. The sum ofthe
num berofoccupied m om entum valuesand thenum berofunoccupied m om entum
values,m ustalwaysequalthenum berof�� e�ective latticesites.

N
�
�� = N �� + N

h
�� (2.43)

Thisgivesusinstantly thatN �
c0 = N a due to Eq. (2.32). Ref. [83]providesus

with an expression forthetotalnum berof�� pseudoparticleholes:

N
h
�� = L� + 2

1X

�0= �+ 1

(�0� �)N��0 (2.44)

which also can beexpressed as:

N
h
c0= N a � Nc0

N
h
c�= N a � Nc0 �

1X

�0= 1

(� + �
0� j� � �

0j)N c�0 � � 1 (2.45)

N
h
s�= N c0 �

1X

�0= 1

(� + �
0� j� � �

0j)N s�0 � � 1

Thenum berofallowed m om entum valuesin theground statereads:

N
� ;0

c0 = N a

N
� ;0
c� = N a � N � � 1

N
� ;0

s1 = N " (2.46)

N
� ;0
s� = N " � N# � � 2

(the corresponding num bers for an arbitrary excited energy eigenstate willbe
given in section (3.1.6)). W ith these num bers wellde�ned,we can then relate
the local�� pseudoparticle operatorswith the Fouriertransform ed m om entum
�� pseudoparticle operators:

b
y
q;�� =

1
p
N �
��

N �
��X

j= 1

e
iqja��b

y

j;��

bq;�� =
1

p
N �
��

N �
��X

j= 1

e
� iqja��bj;�� (2.47)
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where b
y

j;�� creates a �� pseudoparticle on lattice site position j (with space
coordinate xj = ja��) and bj;�� annihilates a �� pseudoparticle on lattice site
position j. From the equalitiesofEq. (2.30),we have that N̂ �� com m uteswith
theoriginalham iltonian.

Ascanbededuced from Eqs.(2.44)and(2.46)(togetherwiththetotalnum ber
ofYangholonsand HL spinons),we�nd thattheground stateiscom pletely void
ofs� pseudoparticlesfor� = 2;3;:::and ofc� pseudoparticlesforall� = 1;2;:::
[82].M oreover,thetwobranchesthathave�niteoccupanciesin theground state,
asgiven byN c0(q)= N 0

c0(q)and N s1(q)= N 0
s1(q),areboth densely packed around

a m inim um energy -zero m om entum pointwith wellde�ned leftand rightFerm i
points.In the�niteground statesystem ,thism eansthattheoccupied quantum
num bersaresym m etrically distributed around zero,with theexception of(1=L)
corrections (see below). W e can de�ne the sm allest possible quantum num ber
forthe �� branch asI��� and the largestasI��+ ,de�ning the lim iting m om enta
for the e�ective Brillouin zone, and sim ilarily for the occupied m om enta, the
negative (left) Ferm ipoint I��F � and the positive (right) Ferm ipoint I��F + . The
"true" lim iting m om enta forthee�ectiveBrillouin zoneand Ferm im om enta will
beshown tobe(1=L)correctionstothem om enta given by thesenum bers.In our
new notation,wecan reform ulatetheconditionson when thequantum num bersof
theTakahashistringhypothesism ustbeintegersand when theym ustbehalf-odd
integers.Forall�� 6= c0 branches,wehavethat

N
�
�� even =) I

��
j half-odd integer

N
�
�� odd =) I

��
j integer

whilstforthec0 branch,

N a

2
�

X

��= c�;s�

N �� even =) I
c0
j half-odd integer

N a

2
�

X

��= c�;s�

N �� odd =) I
c0
j integer (2.48)

Forall�� branches,letusde�nethequantum num bersintroduced aboveaccord-
ing to

I��� = �
N �
�� � 1

2
I
��
+ = � I

��
� =

N �
�� � 1

2

I��F � = �
N �� � 1

2
I
��
F + = � I

��
F � =

N �� � 1

2
(2.49)

To obtain the lim iting m om enta for the e�ective Brillouin zone as wellas the
Ferm im om enta,letusde�nesom etem porary variables�+��,�

�
��,�

+

F ��
and ��

F ��
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respectively,according to:

���� =
2�

L
I
��
� �

+
�� =

2�

L
I
��
+

�
�
F ��

=
2�

L
I
��
F � �

+

F ��
=
2�

L
I
��
F + (2.50)

Next,let us consider the ground state con�guration. To m ake m atters sim ple,
we willonly considerLW S ground states,such thatL�:� 1

2

= 0 which translates
into N s1 = N # since there are no other#-spinsin the system . Furtherm ore,we
have thatN c� = N s� = 0 forall� = 1;2;:::in the case ofthe c� branchesand
� = 2;3;:::in the case ofthe s� branches. The only relevant ���� and �

�
F ��

becom es

�
�
c0= �

�N a

L
+
�

L
�
+
c0 = � �

�
c0

�
�
F c0

= � �n +
�

L
�
+

F c0
= � �

�
F c0

�
�
s1= � �n" +

�

L
�
+
s1 = � �

�
s1 (2.51)

�
�
F s1

= � �n# +
�

L
�
+

F s1
= � �

�
F s1

where we have used Eqs. (3.28)and (2.49)togetherwith N s1 = N #. The di�er-
ent cases oflim iting m om enta forthe e�ective Brillouin zone q��� and ofFerm i
m om enta q�

F ��
are,according to Ref.[83],in the�� = c0 case:

�� = c0 Lim iting m om enta forthee�ective Brillouin zone:
N a

2
�

X

��= c�;s�

N �� even =) q
�
c0 = �

�
c0

N a

2
�

X

��= c�;s�

N �� odd =) q
�
c0 = �

�
c0 �

�

L

�� = c0 Ferm im om enta (LW S):
N a

2
�

X

��= c�;s�

N �� and N both odd orboth even =) q
�
F c0

= �
�
F c0

N a

2
�

X

��= c�;s�

N �� odd and N even =) q
�
F c0

= �
�
F c0

�
�

L

N a

2
�

X

��= c�;s�

N �� even and N odd =) q
�
F c0

= �
�
F c0

+
�

L
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and in the�� = s1 case:

�� = s1 Lim iting m om enta forthee�ectiveBrillouin zone:

N
�
s1 = N " even orodd (i.e.always) =) q

�
s1 = �

�
s1

�� = s1 Ferm im om enta (LW S):

N
�
s1 = N " and N s1 = N # both even orboth odd =) q

�
F s1

= �
�
F s1

N
�
s1 = N " even and N s1 = N # odd =) q

�
F s1

= �
�
F s1

+
�

L

N
�
s1 = N " odd and N s1 = N # even =) q

�
F s1

= �
�
F s1

�
�

L

wherethe����’sand the�
�
F ��

’sarede�ned in Eq.(2.51).
So fareverything hasbeen described forthe �nite system ,however,laterwe

willfrequently usethesam equantitiesin thetherm odynam iclim it.In thislim it,
the notation becom es less heavy due to the fact that we neglect (1=L) term s.
Let us de�ne q0�� = lim L! 1 q+�� and qF �� = lim L! 1 q

+

F ��
. The ground state

occupancy con�gurationsofthepseudoparticlesbecom e:

N
0
c0(q)= �(qF c0 � jqj) jqj� q

0
c0

N
0
s1(q)= �(qF s1 � jqj) jqj� q

0
s1 (2.52)

N
0
��(q)= 0 jqj� q

0
��

where here �� stands forallother pseudoparticles 6= c0;s1 and the Ferm im o-
m enta qF c0 and qF s1 and thelim iting m om entum valuesofthee�ectiveBrillouin
zoneq0c0,q

0
s1 and q

0
��,respectively,becom e:

qF c0= 2kF q
0
c0 =

�

a

qF s1= kF # q
0
s1 = kF " (2.53)

and

q
0
s�= kF " � kF # � = 2;3;:::

q
0
c�=

�

a
� 2kF = �(

1

a
� n) � = 1;2;::: (2.54)

wherekF = (kF "+ kF #)=2= (�n"+ �n#)=2= �n=2istheusualFerm im om entum .
Notethatwecannotde�nea corresponding Ferm im om entum forthec� and the
s� (� = 2;3;:::)bandsdueto theabsenceofthesepseudoparticlesin theground
state.However,thewellde�ned Ferm ipointsand e�ectiveBrillouin zonesofthe
c0 and s1 m om enta,allows us to de�ne som e typicalrangesand values forthe
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ground staterapidities:

jqj� 2kF =) jk0(q)j� k
0(2kF )= Q

jqj� kF # =) j�0
s1(q)j� �0s1(kF #)= B (2.55)

whereactually k0(� 2kF )= � k0(2kF )= � Q and �0s1(� kF #)= � �0s1(kF #)= � B ,
de�ning the quantitiesQ and B .The occupancy con�guration functionsin m o-
m entum spacewillbeim portantwhen derivingexpressionsforthepseudoparticle
energy bandsand phase shifts,am ongstotherquantities.Som e wellknown lim -
iting valuesoftheseentitiesinclude:

k(q)! q U=t! 1

B ! 1 m a ! 0

q
0
s� ! 0 m a ! 0 (� � 2) (2.56)

q
0
c� ! 0 na ! 1 (� � 1)

wherethetwolastlim itsareparticularly interesting:theactualbandsvanish and
thustheentire dynam icsofthe system isdescribed by the c0 and thes1 bands.
Thelim itna ! 1 isthusthelim itwheretheFourierm om entum spaceofthec�
(� � 1)pseudoparticlesdisappears,justasthelim itm a ! 0 iswheretheFourier
m om entum spaceofthes� (� � 2)pseudoparticlesdisappears.Later,wewillsee
thatdueto thise�ect,theFerm ipointsofthec0 and thes1 bands,arein thec�
and s� casessim ulated by thelim itingvaluesofthee�ectiveBrillouin zone,equal
to q0��,being theonly m om enta pointsto survive in theselim its.Half�lling isa
lim itthatwe willavoid in the dynam icaltheory ofchapter3,howeverthe zero
m agnetization lim itwillindeed interestus.
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2.2.6 Energy and m om entum deviations (Introduction)

In ordertoform ulateadynam icaltheory,which isnecessary in ordertoobtain in-
form ation aboutthespectralpropertiesofthem odel,weneed to�nd expressions
forthedeviations(from theground state)in energy,associated with pseudoparti-
cleexcitationsin them any-body system ,in term sofpseudoparticleenergy bands
and pseudoparticle num ber deviations. Even though the proper representation
forthe dynam icaltheory,introduced in section (2.3.1),isdi�erentfrom thatof
thepseudoparticlerepresentation,itissim ilarenough toallow forthesubsequent
study. W e willsee thatthe quantitiesderived here willlead usnaturally to the
new representation ofsection (2.3.1).

In the following,when we talk about "transitions" to an excited state,we
m ean thattheoccupanciesoftheTakahashiquantum num bersgofrom theground
state distribution (which is a densely packed distribution ofnum bers around a
m inim um energy point) to som e other distribution. A particle-hole excitation
ofa pseudoparticle m eans that the occupied quantum num ber in the ground
state,becom esunoccupied atthe expense ofsom e otherquantum num berthat
in turn becom esoccupied. On the otherhand,when adding pseudoparticles,or
when rem oving pseudoparticles,there willbe a netincrease,ordecrease,in the
num berofoccupiednum bers,leadingtoanew excited statecon�guration.W ewill
only consider excited statesthatdi�erfrom the ground state in the occupancy
ofa sm allnum ber ofpseudoparticles, even though the form alrequirem ent is
m uch m oregeneral:thenum berofexcited electronsm ustrem ain �nite[96][130].
Thism eansthat,when evaluating correlation functions,weonly allow operators
whoseexpressionsinvolve a �nitenum berofelectroniccreation and annihilation
operators.

Thepseudoparticlenum berdeviations,depending on them om entum ,willbe
a key quantity isthisanalysis,since allotherquantitieswillultim ately depend
on theoccupation and non-occupation ofpseudoparticlesfordi�erentm om enta.
To obtain the lowest order corrections in energy, we should consider "sm all"
deviationsfrom theground statepseudoparticlenum bercon�gurations.Thiswill
beenough since,asstudiesoffollowing sectionswillcon�rm ,an overwhelm ingly
largeportion ofthetotalspectralweightoftheone-electron addition and rem oval
processes are generated by excitation ofonly a few pseudoparticles. Since the
Takahashistring hypothesis is only valid when N a � 1,we often consider the
continuousm om entum lim itsuch thatqj+ 1 � qj = (2�=L)! 0.Thism eansthat
wecan stop talking aboutdiscretequantum num bersaltogether,and replacethe
sum sby integralsin theEqs(2.7).W ethusarriveto the"continuousm om entum
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Takahashiequations":

k(q)= q�
1

�

1X

�= 1

Z q0s�

� q0s�

dq
0
N s�(q

0)arctan

�
sink(q)a� �s�(q0)

�u

�

�

�
1

�

1X

�= 1

Z
q0c�

� q0c�

dq
0
N c�(q

0)arctan

�
sink(q)a� �c�(q0)

�u

�

kc�(q)= q+
1

�

Z q0
c0

� q0
c0

dq
0
N c0(q

0)arctan

�
�c�(q)� sink(q0)a

�u

�

+

+
1

2�

1X

�0= 1

Z q0
c�0

� q0
c�0

dq
0
N c�0(q

0)� ��0

�
�c�(q)� �c�0(q0)

u

�

(2.57)

0= q�
1

�

Z q0
c0

� q0
c0

dq
0
N c0(q

0)arctan

�
�s�(q)� sink(q0)a

�u

�

+

+
1

2�

1X

�0= 1

Z q0
s�0

� q0
s�0

dq
0
N s�0(q

0)� ��0

�
�s�(q)� �s�0(q0)

u

�

where kc�(q)=
2

a
Refarcsin(�c�(q)� i�u)g and u = U=4t. The function ���0(x)

can befound in Eq.(2.9).
Theenergy and m om entum can accordingtotheTakahashistringhypothesis,

Eq.(2.11),easily bere-expressed in thecontinuouslim it:

E = 4t
L

2�

"

�
1

2

Z
q0c0

� q0
c0

dq N c0(q)cosk(q)a+
1X

�= 1

Z
q0c�

� q0c�

dq N c�(q)Re

�q

1� (�c�(q)� i�u)2
�

�

�
u

2

Z
q0c0

� q0
c0

dq N c0(q)� u

Z
q0c�

� q0c�

dq �Nc�(q)

#

P =
L

2�

"Z q0c0

� q0
c0

dq N c0(q)k(q)+
1X

�= 1

Z q0c�

� q0c�

dq N c�(q)
�
�

a
� kc�(q)

�
#

+
�

a
M c;� 1

2

(2.58)

P =
L

2�

"Z q0
c0

� q0
c0

dq N c0(q)q+
1X

�= 1

Z q0c�

� q0c�

dq N c�(q)
�
�

a
� q

�

+
1X

�= 1

Z q0s�

� q0s�

dq N s�(q)q

#

+
�

a
M c� 1

2

The two equivalentexpressions forthe m om enta are obtained by using Eqs.
(2.57). The constantterm �

a
M c;� 1

2

isobtained by using Eq. (2.8)togetherwith

Eq.(2.12),and showstheconstantm om entum valueofthe� 1

2
holons.Theoccu-

pancy functionsN ��(q)havea wellde�ned valueforeach energy eigenstate.
W hatwe willdo next isto allow a sm alldeviation �N ��(q)to perturb the

ground stateoccupancy con�gurations,

N ��(q)= N
0
��(q)+ �N ��(q) �� = c0;c�;s� (2.59)
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where the N 0
��(q)are given in Eq. (2.52). Eq. (2.59)then describesan excited

energy eigenstate.

2.2.7 Energy deviations and the ���;�
0
�
0 functions

Since itisthe deviationsfrom the ground state thatinterestsus,we would like
to shape ourtheory so thatallquantities are expressed relative to this ground
state. This is because alldynam icalquantities in the following willdepend on
�N �� and noton N ��. Therefore,in orderto capture the relevantdynam icsof
theproblem ,wewillform ulateallquantitiesin a "norm alordered relativeto the
ground state" fashion.

Ourstarting pointisto expresstheenergy oftheexcited stateofthesystem
asa ground stateenergy plushigherordercorrectionsdueto theintroduction of
thepseudoparticledeviationsEq.(2.59):

E =
1X

j= 0

E
(j) (2.60)

The energy deviation E (1) willbe expressed as proportionalto som e pseu-
doparticle energy band relative to the ground state, m ultiplied by the corre-
sponding pseudoparticle occupancy �rst order deviation. Therefore,we de�ne
thepseudoparticleenergy bands�0��(q)such that

E
(1) =

L

2�

X

�= c;s

1X

�= ��;s

Z q0��

� q0��

dq �
0
��(q)�N ��(q) (2.61)

The relative to the ground state pseudoparticle energy bands�0��(q)are de-
�ned as the functionalderivative ofthe energy with respect to the occupancy
con�guration deviation:

�
0
��(q)=

�E(1)

��N ��(q)
(2.62)

The second term in the expansion ofEq. (2.60)would contain bilinearcom -
binations ofthe �N ��’s and would correspond to residualenergy interactions
between thedi�erent�� pseudoparticles.

Now,a nonzero deviation in the�� occupancy con�guration yields,ascan be
seen in Eq.(2.57),a corresponding deviation in therapidity functions:

N ��(q)= N
0
��(q)+ �N ��(q) =)

8
>><

>>:

k(q)= k0(q)+ �k(q)

�c�(q)= �0
c�(q)+ �� c�(q)

�s�(q)= �0
s�(q)+ �� s�(q)

(2.63)
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where�� = c0;c�;s�.Theground staterapidityfunctionscom efrom thesolution
oftheTakahashiequationsfortheparticularcaseofhavingtheoccupied quantum
num bersin theirground state con�gurations,i.e. such thatthe m om enta obeys
Eq.(2.52).They areobtainableby solving (2.57)with N ��(q)= N 0

��(q).Before
derivingtheenergybands,however,wewillinvestigatethecontinuousm om entum
Takahashiequationsa little bitfurther,in orderto derive relationshipsbetween
a new setoffunctions(denoted ���;�0�0(q;q0)below)thatwillbeused to express
theenergy bandsin an elegantway.

By introducing the pseudoparticle occupationaldeviationstogetherwith the
rapidity deviations(both ofthem aregiven in (2.63)),togetherwith Eq.(2.52),
intotheTakahashiequations(2.57),weobtain equationsseparableorderbyorder.
Focusing on thezeroth ordercontributions(theground state)and the�rstorder
deviations,wenotethatasthealgebraturnsout,wecan sim plify m attersalotby
applyingd=dqtothezeroth orderequationsand insertingthem intothe�rstorder
equations. To sim plify m atterseven further,we de�ne a new quantity �Q ��(q)
according to:

�k(q)=
dk0(q)

dq
�Q c0(q)

�� ��(q)=
d�0

��(q)

dq
�Q ��(q) � = c;s (2.64)

which allowsthe �rstordercontributionsofthe Takahashiequationsbe written
as:

�Q c0(q)=
1

�u

Z B

� B

d�
� �Q s1(�)

1+
�
sink0(q)a� �

u

�2 +
X

�0= c;s

X

�0= �� 0;s

Z q0
� 0�0

� q0
� 0�0

dq
0
zc0;�0�0(q;q

0)�N �0�0(q
0)

�Q c�(q)= �
a

��u

Z
Q

� Q

dk
� �Q c0(k)coska

1+
�
� 0
c�(q)� sinka

�u

�2 +
X

�0= c;s

X

�0= �� 0;s

Z
q0
� 0�0

� q0
� 0�0

dq
0
zc�;�0�0(q;q

0)�N �0�0(q
0)

�Q s�(q)=
a

��u

Z Q

� Q

dk
� �Q c0(k)coska

1+
�
� 0
s�(q)� sinka

�u

�2 �
1

2�u

Z B

� B

d� � �Q s1(�)�
0
�1

�
�0
s�(q)� �

u

�

+

+
X

�0= c;s

X

�0= �� 0;s

Z q0
� 0�0

� q0
� 0�0

dq
0
zs�;�0�0(q;q

0)�N �0�0(q
0) (2.65)

wherewehaveintroduced thefunction � �Q ��(X )= � �Q ��(X (q))= �Q ��(q)and
thefunctionsz��;�0�0(q;q0)which can beobtained explicitly and aregiven below.
� 0(x)= d�(x)=dx from Eq. (2.9)and Q and B are de�ned by Eq. (2.55). The
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equations(2.65)expressrelationshipsbetween therapidity deviations,since

�Q c0(q)=
�k(q)

[dk0(q)=dq]

�Q ��(q)=
�� ��(q)

[d�0
��(q)=dq]

(2.66)

by de�nition.Exam ining them athem aticalform oftherelationshipsbetween the
di�erent�Q ��(q)’s,weseethatthereisa possibility ofexpressing them aslinear
com binationsofthepseudoparticle deviations,

�Q ��(q)=
X

�0�0

Z q0
� 0�0

� q0
� 0�0

dq
0���;�0�0(q;q

0)�N �0�0(q
0) (2.67)

orequivalently,

���;�0�0(q;q
0)=

��Q ��(q)

��N �0�0(q0)
(2.68)

ifwetakethefunctionalderivativewith respectto thesedeviations,i.e.applying
�=��N �0�0 to the equations (2.65). By doing this,and by changing variables
according to

k(q)a ! ka ! sinka

u
= r orr0

���(q)! ��� !
�

u
= r orr0

)

=) ���;�0�0(q;q
0)! ����;�0�0(r;r

0) (2.69)

where the indices of� always indicate what�� branch the variable belongsto
(the �rst variable is always unprim ed and the second always prim ed),we �nd
aftersom ealgebra:

��c0;�0�0(r;r
0)=

1

�

Z B =u

� B =u

dr
00
��s1;�0�0(r00;r0)

1+ (r� r00)2
+ �zc0;�0�0(r;r

0)

��c�;�0�0(r;r
0)= �

1

��

Z sinQ a=u

� sinQ a=u

dr
00
��c0;�0�0(r00;r0)

1+ (r� r
00

�
)2

+ �zc�;�0�0(r;r
0)

��s�;�0�0(r;r
0)=

1

��

Z sinQ a=u

� sinQ a=u

dr
00
��c0;�0�0(r00;r0)

1+ (r� r
00

�
)2

� (2.70)

�
1

2�

Z B =u

� B =u

dr
00 ��s1;�0�0(r

00
;r

0)� 0
�1(r� r

00)+ �zs�;�0�0(r;r
0)

wheretheauxiliary functions �z��;�0�0 arede�ned by:
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�zc0;c0(r;r0)= 0 �zc0;c�(r;r0)= � ��(r� r0) �zc0;s�(r;r0)= � ��(r� r0)

�zc�;c0(r;r0)= ��(r� r0) �zc�;c�0(r;r0)= � ��0(r� r0)=2� �zc�;s�0(r;r0)= 0

�zs�;c0(r;r0)= � ��(r� r0) �zc�;c�0(r;r0)= 0 �zs�;s�0(r;r0)= � ��0(r� r0)=2�

Here��(x)= arctan(x=�)=� and �z��;�0�0(r;r0)= z��;�0�0(q;q0).
W e note that the functions de�ned in (2.70) obey the following sym m etry:

����;�0�0(r;r0)= � ����;�0�0(� r;� r0),which togetherwith theoddnessoftheground
staterapidityfunctionsim pliesthat���;�0�0(q;q0)= � ���;�0�0(� q;� q0).Thesam e
lineofthoughtcanbeappliedtotheenergy,byuseoftheenergyexpression (2.58),
introducing the pseudoparticle deviationsand separating contributionsorderby
order.The newly derived ����;�0�0(r;r0)entersthe calculation via �k(q),and we
can by com paring thedi�erentresulting �rstorderterm swith Eq.(2.61),obtain
thepseudoparticleenergy bands:

�
0
c0(q)= � 2tcosk0(q)a+ 2ta

Z
Q

� Q

dk sink ~�c0;c0(k;k
0(q))�

U

2

�
0
c�(q)= 4tRe

np
1� (�0c�(q)� i�u)2

o

+ 2ta

Z Q

� Q

dk sinka ~�c0;c�(k;�
0
c�(q))� �U

�
0
s�(q)= 2ta

Z Q

� Q

dk sinka ~�c0;s�(k;�
0
c�(q)) (2.71)

where we have used an alternative to ���;�0�0(q;q0)= ~���;�0�0(k0(q);�0
��(q)). As

a bi-productofthiscalculation,wehavethatthezero orderenergy term ,i.e.the
ground stateenergy,can beexpressed as:

E
(0) = � 2t

L

2�

Z 2kF

� 2kF

dq cosk0(q)a (2.72)

where the ground state rapidity function k0(q)satis�esthe �rstequality ofEq.
(2.57),with N ��(q0)= N 0

��(q
0)(theground statecon�guration).

W ewant,according toconvention,to �x thereferencelevelsofthesebandsso
thatthec0 and thes1 bandsgiveszero attheirrespective Ferm ipoints.Thec�
(� � 1)and the s� (� � 2)bandswillthen have theirreference levelsadjusted
accordingtotheir� = 0(� = c)and � = 1(� = s)counterparts.Thisadjustm ent
isa consequence ofbreaking oneorboth oftheSU(2)sym m etriesofthem odel.
W hen thishappens,the energieswilldepend on the chem icalpotentialand the
m agnetic �eld strength,respectively. For c� (� � 1) this energy di�erence is
proportionalto the num berofdoubly occupied rotated electron sitesbelonging
to the c� pseudoparticle,whilstfors� (� � 2)itisproportionalto the num ber
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of#-spin singly occupied rotated electron sites belonging to s�. Hence both of
thesecontributionsareequalto �.W ede�nethusthefollowing energy bandsfor
thepseudoparticles:

�c0(q)= �
0
c0(q)� �

0
c0(2kF )

�s1(q)= �
0
s1(q)� �

0
s1(kF #)

�c�(q)= �
0
c�(q)+ �c� (2.73)

�s�(q)= �
0
s�(q)+ �s�

where �c = 2� and �s = 2�0h were de�ned in section (2.1.1).The energy bands
�c0(q),�s1(q)and �0��(q)(for�� 6= c0;s1)are even functionsofq,and are such
that:

�c0(2kF )= �s1(kF #)= �
0
c�(� � 2kF )= �

0
s�0(kF " � kF #)= 0 (2.74)

where� � 1 and �0� 2.Them athem aticalexerciseofderiving the���;�0�0(q;q0)
functionspayed o�,judgingbythebeautyofthederived energyband expressions.
W e use Eq. (2.71)to num erically obtain the dispersion relationsshown in Figs.
(2.2),(2.3)and (2.4),fora"very large","interm ediate"and "very sm all"valueof
(U=t).The�lling dependenceon theserelationsisdiscussed separately in section
(5.4)(fora furtherdiscussion on these energy bands,see Ref.[91]). In orderto
obtain thesedispersions,weneed (forexam ple)thefunctions�c0;c0,�c0;s1,�s1;c0

and �s1;s1.Theseareplotted in Figs.(2.5),(2.6)and (2.7),respectively,forthree
di�erentvaluesof(U=t),and arefurtherdiscussed in Ref.[98].

Thisanalysiscan be carried to higherorders,where the term soforderj in-
cludes j factors ofdi�erent �N ��(q)’s. By keeping 2nd order term s,including
products oftype [�N ��(q)�N �0�0(q0)],we can derive the residualenergy inter-
action term E (2) between the pseudoparticles. That this term is �nite shows
thatthepseudoparticleshaveresidualenergy interactions.By followingthesam e
generalschem e asforthe�rstorder(presented hereabove),wearriveto

E
(2)=

1

L

X

�= c;s

1X

�= ��;s

N 0
��X

j= 1

v��(qj)�Q ��(qj)�N ��(qj)+

+
L

4�

X

��= c0;s1

v��

X

j= � 1

[�Q ��(jqF ��)]
2 (2.75)

aftera considerableam ountofalgebra.Herewehaveintroduced thepseudopar-
ticle group velocity v��(q)and the pseudoparticle Ferm ivelocity v��,de�ned by:

v��(q)=
d�0��(q)

dq
v�� = v��(qF ��) (2.76)
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Figure2.2: Energydispersion relationforthe�� = c0pseudoparticle,for(U=t)=

0:3; 4:9;and 100 and forn = 0:59 and m ! 0,in unitsoft. The (U=t)= 4:9

curve is visible in between the other two curves. Note that the dispersion for

� 2kF < q < 2kF becom es successively deeper for(U=t)! 1 ,however always

keeping thebandwidth constantat4t.

ThatE (2) only contains term s oforder[�N ��(q)�N �0�0(q0)]can be seen by in-
serting Eq.(2.67)into Eq.(2.75).W enotethatthelastterm ofE (2) isactually
oforder(1=L)dueto thesquareof�Q ��(jqF ��).
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Figure2.3: Energydispersionrelationforthe�� = s1pseudoparticle,for(U=t)=

0:3;4:9;and 100and forn = 0:59and m ! 0,in unitsoft.Notethattheenergy

bandwidth isa decreasing function of(U=t)and thats1 pseudoparticle becom es

dispersionlessin the(U=t)! 1 lim it.

Figure2.4: Energydispersion relationforthe�� = c1pseudoparticle,for(U=t)=

0:3; 4:9;and 100 and for n = 0:59 and m ! 0, in units of t. The energy

bandwidth isa decreasing function of(U=t)and the c1 pseudoparticle becom es

dispersionless in the (U=t) ! 1 lim it,and is a horizontalline along the zero

energy levelin the�gure.
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Figure 2.5: The functions ���;�0�0(q;q0) for (U=t) = 100,n = 0:59 and m !

0, arranged according to: �c0;c0(q;q0) (upper left), �c0;s1(q;q0) (upper right),

�s1;c0(q;q0)(lowerleft)and �s1;s1(q;q0)(lowerright).
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Figure 2.6: The functions ���;�0�0(q;q0) for (U=t) = 4:9,n = 0:59 and m !

0, arranged according to: �c0;c0(q;q0) (upper left), �c0;s1(q;q0) (upper right),

�s1;c0(q;q0)(lowerleft)and �s1;s1(q;q0)(lowerright).
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Figure 2.7: The functions ���;�0�0(q;q0) for (U=t) = 0:3,n = 0:59 and m !

0, arranged according to: �c0;c0(q;q0) (upper left), �c0;s1(q;q0) (upper right),

�s1;c0(q;q0)(lowerleft)and �s1;s1(q;q0)(lowerright).
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2.2.8 M om entum deviations and inverse rapidities

According to the two equivalentexpressions forthe value ofthe totalm om enta
P given in Eq. (2.58),we can in the sam e way as with the energies introduce
the pseudoparticle num berdeviationsinto these two expressions. Since we have
one expression forP involving only the m om enta (Pm om )and anotherinvolving
only the rapidities(Prap),we hope thatby equalling the two expressions,itwill
be possible to deduce som e interesting relationshipsbetween the pseudoparticle
m om entum and theground staterapidities.In thesam e"norm alordered relative
to theground state" spiritasbefore,letnow

P =
1X

j= 0

P
(j) where P

(j) = P
(j)
m om = P

(j)
rap (2.77)

i.e. we willequalthe term s order by order in the deviations. By reasons that
willbecom e obviousin section (2.3.1),we willfocuson the j= 0 and the j = 1
term s.By using Eqs.(2.66)and (2.67),wearriveto thefollowing relationship:

Z 2kF

� 2kF

dq �k(q)=

Z q0
c0

� q0co

dq �N c0(q)

Z Q

� Q

dk ~�c0;c0(k;k(q))+ (2.78)

+
X

�= c;s

1X

�= ��;s

Z
q0��

� q0��

dq �N ��(q)

Z
Q

� Q

dk ~�c0;��(k;���(q))

W e�nd thatby com paring the�rstorderdeviationswith each other,thefol-
lowingrelationshipsbetween thepseudoparticlem om entaandtheircorresponding
rapiditiescan bederived:

q= k
0(q)+

Z
Q

� Q

dk ~�c0;c0(k;k
0(q))

q= k
0
c�(q)�

Z Q

� Q

dk ~�c0;c�(k;�
0
c�(q)) (2.79)

q=

Z Q

� Q

dk ~�c0;s�(k;�
0
s�(q)) (2.80)

From theserelationshipsitispossible,atleastin principle,to obtain theexplicit
dependencies ofthe ground state rapiditieson the m om enta. However,there is
m oreto bedonethan justto m akean abstractm athem aticalclaim .By de�ning
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theinverseoftheground staterapiditiesasfunctionsofm om enta according to

qc0(k)= k+

Z Q

� Q

dk
0 ~�c0;c0(k

0
;k)

qs�(�)=

Z Q

� Q

dk
0 ~�c0;s�(k

0
;�) (2.81)

qc�(�)=
2

a
< farcsin(�� i�u)g�

Z
Q

� Q

dk
0 ~�c0;c�(k

0
;�)

wecan by taking derivativesde�nethefollowing density functions:

2�~�c0(k)=
dqc0(k)

dk
= 1+

Z
Q

� Q

dk
0 d

dk
~�c0;c0(k

0
;k)

2�~�c�(�)=
dqs�(�)

d�
=

Z
Q

� Q

dk
0 d

d�
~�c0;s�(k

0
;�) (2.82)

2�~�c�(�)=
dqc�(�)

d�
=
2

a
Re

8
<

:

1
q

1� (�� i�u)2

9
=

;
�

Z Q

� Q

dk
0 d

d�
~�c0;c�(k

0
;�)

Notethatthesefunctionscan bewritten as

dk0(q)

dq
=

1

2��c0(q)

d�0
��(q)

dq
=

1

2����(q)
�� = c�;s� (2.83)

by invertingtheequalitiesofEq.(2.82),where2��c0(q)and 2����(q)arethecor-
responding pseudoparticlem om entum dependentdensity functions.By inserting
theform erinto the�rstderivativeofthezeroth order"deviations" ofthecontin-
uousTakahashiequations,we can obtain coupled integralequationsin term sof
thesedensity functions.
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2.3 Pseudoferm ions

2.3.1 Introduction

In thissection wewillintroducesom enew quantum objects,specify som eoftheir
propertiesand relatethem to thepseudoparticles.Thephysicalinterpretation of
som e derived quantitiesin term sofrelevantHilbertspacesforourground state
! excited state transitions,and in term sofphase shiftsand scatterers,willbe
presented in section (2.3.2).

Eq.(2.75)showsthatthepseudoparticleresidualenergy interaction contains
thequantities�Q ��(q),for�� = c0;c�;s�.Thesequantitieswere,in turn,intro-
duced to facilitate the m athem atics,butthey also carry an im portantphysical
m eaning.In thefollowing,wewillincorporatethesequantitiesin thede�nition of
a quantum objectrelated to thepseudoparticle,nam ely thepseudoferm ion.The
pseudoferm ion willnothaveany residualenergy interaction term s,and willallow
usto constructa dynam icaltheory forthe1D Hubbard m odel.In thefollowing,
we willillustratethe "birth" ofthepseudoferm ion picture by using theexam ple
ofthec0 pseudoparticle,butisobviously valid forany pseudoparticlebranch (by
letting k0(q)! ���(q)whenever�� 6= c0).

W ehave

k(q)= k
0(q)+ �k(q)= k

0(q)+
dk0(q)

dq
�Q c0(q) (2.84)

and equivalently fortheother�� branches.However,a norm alTaylorexpansion
ofk0(q)yields

k
0(q+ �(q))= k

0(q)+
dk0(q)

dq
�(q)+ ::: (2.85)

wherej�(q)jisa sm allnum ber.
By de�ning Q �

c0(q)= L�Q co(q),weseethatthetwo expansionsbecom eequal
ifwede�ne�(q)as

�(q)= �Q co(q)=
Q �
c0(q)

L
(2.86)

That �(q) is indeed oforder (1=L) should be clear by observing that �Q c0(q)
carriesa factorof(2�=L)in thediscrete system .The sum m ation overthee�ec-
tiveBrillouin zoneonly contributeswhen thepseudoparticledeviation isnonzero,
which only happensa �nitenum beroftim es(forthecasesthatwillbecom e rel-
evant when studying the one-electron spectralfunctions,we willsee that this
happenstypically no m orethan two orthreetim es,i.e.fortwo orthreem om en-
tum values),which should leaveno doubtsconcerning theorderofm agnitudeof
�Q c0(q).
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Up to �rst order,we can thus write the following relationship between the
excited staterapidity and theground staterapidity

k(q)= k
0

�

q+
Q �
c0(q)

L

�

���(q)= �0
��

�

q+
Q �
��(q)

L

�

� = c;s � = 1;2;::: (2.87)

Thisisquite rem arkablebecause itstatesthattheexcited staterapidity can
beexpressed by theground staterapidity,ifweshiftthem om enta by an am ount
Q �
��(q)=L. W e see thatallexcited states thatwe are interested in can thus be

expressed in term softheground staterapidities,ifweareusing aslightly shifted
valueforthediscrete m om enta.Also,allotherpropertiesofthepseudoparticles
(forexam pletheirconstitution in term sofrotated electrons,thefactthatthec�
pseudoparticlesare �-spin zero objectsand thatthe s� pseudoparticlesare spin
zero objects)rem ain intact.The"cruncher" ofthisnew form ulation is,however,
thatifwe use these shifted discrete m om entum values,the energy deviation ex-
pansion corresponding to Eq. (2.60)willyield zero ornon physicalexpressions
forallterm sotherthan the�rsttwo:

E =
1X

j= 0

E
(j) = E

(0)+ E
(1) = E G S + �E for q! q+

Q �
��(q)

L
(2.88)

which is m ost easily understood by investigating the expressions for E (2),Eq.
(2.75),sincethisquantity isproportionalto Q �

��(q)itself.Sinceexplicitcalcula-
tion ofthesecond ordercaseisvery lengthy with nocontributionstothephysical
understanding,itseem sm ore fruitfulto presentsom e sim ple reasonsasto why
thisistrue.

W e rem ind ourselves that Q �
��(q) is a m easure ofthe discrete m om entum

shift,dueto theground state! excited statetransition.By letting theoriginal
m om entum valuesincludethisshiftalready "from thestart",wehavethatthere
is no extra shift in the m om enta to use in the rapidity expansions,since this
shift is already recorded by the m om entum values q + Q �

��(q)=L. Hence, we
should put Q �

��(q) = 0 in the expression for E (2),Eq. (2.75),which renders
E (2) = 0 exactly.Hence,theconclusion isthatifwede�nea new setofquantum

objects,with m om entum values equalto the m om enta plus this deviation,we
�nd thatthesenew objectsundergo scattering eventsassociated with theground
state ! excited state transition with no energy exchange. W e willcallthese
new objects pseudoferm ions. The pseudoferm ions have m om enta �q,which we
willcallcanonicalm om enta,due to the canonicalpseudoparticle-pseudoferm ion
transform ationwhich willbede�ned in section (2.3.3).Thiscanonicalm om entum
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isde�ned as:

�q= q+
Q �
��(q)

L
�� = c0;c�;s� (2.89)

Note that for the ground state Q �
��(q) = 0 since allthe deviations in Eq.

(2.67)are zero. Thism eansthatforthe ground state we have that �q = q. The
absence ofresidualenergy interactionsbetween thepseudoferm ionswillsim plify
ourcalculationsoftheone-electron spectralfunction trem endously.In fact,with-
outthisproperty ofthepseudoferm ions,itwould bepointlessto introducethese
new quantum objects.

Sim ilarily to the pseudoparticle,we willde�ne creation and annihilation op-
erators for the pseudoferm ions,which lead to a form alde�nition ofthe pseud-
oferm ions num ber operator N ��(�qj),section (2.3.3). However,by physicalrea-
soning,there are som e thingsthatcan be claim ed withoutfurtherdue (see also
Ref.[94]).Firsto�,sincein theground statethepseudoparticlesand thepseud-
oferm ionsareexactly thesam eobjects,wehave

N
0
��(�qj)= N

0
��(qj) (2.90)

and m oreover,when a pseudoparticle with m om enta q is found in a con�gura-
tion belonging to an excited energy eigenstate,we have thatthe corresponding
pseudoferm ion hasa canonicalm om entum value of�qj = �qj(qj)according to Eq.
(2.89).Sincetheground statecon�guration ofthetwo representationsareequal,
thism eansthat

�N ��(�qj)= �N ��(qj)

�N ��(�qj)= N ��(�qj)� N 0
��(�qj) (2.91)

which im plies that N ��(�qj) = N ��(qj). However,this does not im ply that in
the continuoussystem N ��(�q)= N ��(q),in factthisisin generalnottrue. W e
rem em berthatwe reach the continuoussystem by letting (2�=L)! 0 butthat
ourpseudoferm ion theory carriesphysically relevantterm soforder(1=L).

Letusde�netheinverse ofEq.(2.89)in thediscretesystem ,

qj = qj(�qj)= �qj �
2�

L

X

�0�0

N �

� 0�0X

j0= 1

���;�0�0(�qj;�q
0
j)�N �0�0(�q

0
j) (2.92)

and then investigatethejacobian oftheq! �q coordinatetransform ation:

X

q

F��(q)=
L

2�

Z

q

dq F��(q)=
L

2�

Z

�q

d�q F ��(�q)
dq(�q)

d�q
(2.93)
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where F��(q)and F ��(�q)aresom e functionsofthe m om enta and canonicalm o-
m enta,respectively.Thejacobian becom es

dq(�q)

d�q
= 1�

X

�0�0

Z q0
� 0�0

� q0
� 0�0

d�q
d���;�0�0(�q;�q0)

d�q
�N �0�0(�q

0) (2.94)

which yields one only ifF ��(�q) is proportionalto �N �0�0(�q0),since we do not
include second orderterm s in ourtheory. The canonicalm om enta spacing will
befurtherdiscussed in section (2.3.3).

By sim ilarreasoning,we see thatthe energy bandsofEq. (2.71)transform
according to

���(q(�q))= ���(�q)� v��(�q)
X

�0�0

Z
q0
� 0�0

� q0
� 0�0

d�q ���;�0�0(�q;�q
0)�N �0�0(�q

0) (2.95)

but since the energy bands always m ultiply the corresponding pseudoparticle
orpseudoferm ion deviation,we �nd thatthe second term ofthe pseudoferm ion
energyband isofsecond orderinthepseudoferm ion num berdeviations,and hence
fallsoutsidetherealm ofourpseudoferm ion theory.Itisthereforesafeto usethe
sam eenergy bandsaspreviously derived.

Sincewedo notchangethetotalnum berofpseudoparticles,weonly shiftthe
m om enta ofthem ,the num ber operators as wellas the corresponding num ber
deviation operators,willhavethesam eeigenvaluesin thepseudoparticlebasisas
in thepseudoferm ion basis[94].Thisisdueto thefactthatthepseudoparticles,
whose num beroperatorscom m ute with the ham iltonian,have the sam e com po-
sition in term sofrotated electronsasthepseudoferm ions.Therefore,thepseud-
oferm ion num ber operators should also com m ute with the ham iltonian. Thus,
due to the equality ofeigenvaluesand the com m on eigenstates,itwould be ex-
pected thatby usingaform aloperatorlanguage,we�nd thatthepseudoparticles
and thepseudoferm ionsarerelated to each otherby a unitary transform ation.
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2.3.2 T he PS subspace and quantum shake-up e�ects

As already m entioned before (section 2.2.6),we are interested in form ulating a
norm alordered theory,relative to the ground state. Thisim pliesthatallquan-
tities needed to describe the dynam ics ofthe m odelwillbe expressed in term s
ofdeviationsfrom the ground state con�guration.Like this,we obtain di�erent
theoriesfordi�erentground states.According to the pseudoferm ion picture,we
willonly retain term soforder(1=L). The factthatthe pseudoferm ions do not
have any physicalpropertiesoforder(1=L)j forj � 2,m akesitpossible to for-
m ulatethenorm alordered theory with only �rstorderterm s.Hence,weconsider
ground state! excited statetransitionssuch thatthenum berofpseudoferm ions
changeaccording to

�N ��(q)= N ��(q)� N
0
��(q) � q

0
�� � q� q

0
�� (2.96)

whereweusethesam esym bolforpseudoparticlenum berdeviation andthepseud-
oferm ion num berdeviation since they arealwaysequalto each other.The devi-
ationsof�� pseudoferm ions,can equally be expressed in term sofdeviationsin
theelectronic num bers,according to:

M c;�
1

2

=
1

2
(N � Nc0)

M c;� 1

2

= Lc;� 1

2

+
1X

�= 1

�Nc� (2.97)

which by taking deviationsleadsto

�N = �N c0 + 2�L c;� 1

2

+ 2
1X

�= 1

��N c� (2.98)

Secondly,

M s;� 1

2

=
1

2
(N c0 � N" + N #)

M s;� 1

2

= Ls;� 1

2

+
1X

�= 1

�Ns� (2.99)

im pliesthat

�(N " � N#)= �N c0 � 2�L s;� 1

2

� 2�N s1 � 2
1X

�= 2

��N s� (2.100)

Thirdly,dueto Eq.(2.32),wehavethat

�
�

M c;+
1

2

+ M c;� 1

2

�

= � �N c0

�
�

M s;+
1

2

+ M s;� 1

2

�

= �N c0 (2.101)
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which,by taking deviationsofEq.(2.34)and equalling theresulting expressions
with the onesabove,elim inating the deviationsforthe + 1

2
holonsand spinons,

respectively,leadsto

�L c;+
1

2

= � �N c0 � 2
1X

�= 1

�Nc� � Lc;� 1

2

�L s;+
1

2

= �N c0 � 2�N s1 � 2
1X

�= 2

�Ns� � Ls;� 1

2

(2.102)

which im pliesthatthenum bers�L c;+
1

2

and �L s;+
1

2

arenotindependentand thus
itsu�cesto specify only L c;� 1

2

and Ls;� 1

2

when dealing with deviationsofYang
holonsand HL spinons. W e note thatforthe LW S ground state,N c� = N s� =
Lc;�

1

2

= Ls;�
1

2

= 0 =) �N c� = N c� (for � � 1),�N s� = N s� (for � � 2),
�L c;� 1

2

= Lc;� 1

2

and �L s;� 1

2

= Ls;� 1

2

.
Theserelationshipslim itthenum berofpseudoferm ionscreated orannihilated

whenevera�nitenum berofelectronsarecreated orannihilated.Thisishenceour
�rstrestriction:to only allow processesthatcreateorannihilatea �nitenum ber
ofelectrons.Ultim ately,thiswillbeseen in thenum berofelectroniccreation and
annihilation operatorspresent in the operatorsofany correlation function that
we wish to calculate. Later,we willfocuson the one-electron spectralproblem ,
forwhich thisissue istrivial(being only one electronic creation orannihilation
operator).The �nite electron creation and annihilation operatorlim itation,im -
plies that the collection ofexcited states reachable by these operators,span a
strictsubspace ofthe entire Hilbertspace ofthe m odel,a subspace thatwe will
callthepseudoferm ion subspace,abbreviated PS.

Havinglim itedthenum berofelectronscreated orannihilated from thesystem ,
we can investigate how this change in the totalnum ber ofelectrons a�ect the
num ber ofpseudoferm ions and their lattice con�gurations. W ithin our theory,
each �� pseudoferm ion isonly existing inside the m any-body quantum system ,
and doing so on a speci�c �� dependentlattice.Thism eansthatnotonly does
thelatticeconstantand thetotalnum berofavailablecanonicalm om entum values
di�erforeach �� branch,butthelatternum beralso changeswhenevercreating
orannihilating electrons.Thisim pliesthatthequantum num bersdescribing the
occupancies ofthe speci�c �� branch under consideration,change from being
integersorhalf-odd integersto being half-odd integersorintegers,respectively.
Thise�ectisusually called the quantum shake-up e�ect. Thise�ecttakesplace
for all�� branches,even for the c0 branch in spite ofthe fact that N �

c0 = N a

is constant,because for this branch it is the num ber apparent in Eq. (2.48),
and notN �

c0,thatdecides whether ornotthe occupancies ofthe c0 branch are
described by integersorhalf-odd integers.Duringatransition toan excited state,
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ifthechangesofthefollowing num bersareodd,thequantum num bersdescribing
the occupanciesofthe corresponding branch,change according to the quantum
shake-up e�ect(derived using Eq.(2.45)):

c0: �

 

N a

2
�

X

��= c�;s�

N ��

!

=
X

��= c�;s�

�N ��

s� : �N �
s� = �(N s� + N c0)�

1X

�0= 1

(�0+ � � j�
0
� �j)�N s�0 (2.103)

c� : �N �
c� = �(N c� � Nc0)�

1X

�0= 1

(�0+ � � j�0� �j)�N c�0

Theexpressionsofthesenum berdeviationswillbesim pli�ed in section (2.3.4).
Notethatthedeviationalnum bersarepurely expressed in term sofoccupational
num bersofpseudoferm ions. Thisisnecessary since forthe sam e electronic cre-
ation or annihilation process,the resulting quantum m echanicalstate m ay be
a linearcom bination ofseveralstates,with di�erent set-upsofpseudoferm ions.
Thus,in orderto properly accountfortheshake-up e�ect,we need to countthe
deviations ofpseudoferm ions in the particular state that we are investigating.
This isa consequence ofthe occupationalnum bers ofelectrons notbeing good
quantum num bers:thesam enum berofelectrons,aswellasthesam enum bersof
"-spin and #-spin electrons,can be�tted with m any di�erentquantum m echani-
calstates,whilstacertain speci�ed setofpseudoferm ionicoccupationaldeviation
num bersspecify one and only onequantum m echanicalstate.

Since these shake-up e�ects are m easured relative to the ground state,we
should study how they alter the m om entum values in the ground state,which
has �q = q asalready m entioned in section (2.3.1). The "shifts" in the quantum
num bers,which can bewritten as

I
��
j ! I

��
j + J0 J0 = �

1

2
;0 ;

1

2
(2.104)

im pliesthattheground statem om enta changesaccording to

2�

L

�
I
��
j + J0

�
=

8
>><

>>:

qj �
�

L

qj

qj +
�

L

(2.105)

so thatwecan writetheshiftin theground statem om enta as

qj ! qj +
Q 0
��

L
Q
0
�� = � �;0;� (2.106)
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which de�nesthenew quantity Q 0
��.Thisisnotin contradiction with thede�ni-

tion ofthe canonicalm om entum ,Eq. (2.89). W hatthe shake-up e�ectentails,
is that the m om entum values,the q’s in Eq. (2.89),are shifted,but with the
de�nition ofthecanonicalm om entum intact.Oneshould notethatifjQ 0

��j= �,
wehavetwo resulting statesthatdi�erfrom each otherin term softhepositions
oftheoccupied quantum num bers,asshown in Fig.(2.8).

One could,and we certainly will,view the shake-up e�ect as producing a
virtualexcited state,which is a �rst step ofany ground state ! excited state
transition,wherethequantum objectshavem om enta q+ Q 0

��=L.Thetrue�nal
statewould then betheonewhich isdescribed by thecanonicalm om enta,where
the scattering events between the pseudoferm ions are governed by Q �

��(q). In
section (2.3.4),where the scattering theory willbe developed,we shallsee that
theusualquantum m echanicalpicture,"a shiftin the m om enta ofthe quantum
particlesproducesashiftin thephaseofthewave-function",willalsoapply here.

2.3.3 Pseudoferm ion operators and m om entum spacing

By using the fact that pseudoferm ions,with canonicalm om enta �q,live on the
sam elatticeasthepseudoparticles,with m om enta q,and thatfurtherm orethere
areasm any pseudoferm ionsaspseudoparticlesforevery �� branch,wecan with-
out further due de�ne pseudoferm ion creation and pseudoferm ion annihilation

operators:

f
y
�q;�� =

1
p
N �
��

N �
��X

j= 1

e
i�qja��f

y

j;��

f�q;�� =
1

p
N �
��

N �
��X

j= 1

e
� i�qja��fj;�� (2.107)

where fyj;�� creates a �� pseudoferm ion on a �� e�ective lattice site position j

(with space coordinate xj = ja��)and fj;�� annihilatesa �� pseudoferm ion on
a �� e�ective lattice site position j. Note that there is only one �q for each q.
In otherwords,the function �q = �q(q)isunique foreach ground state ! excited
statetransition,dueto theuniquenessofthesolution ofEq.(2.70).

The pseudoferm ion operators and the pseudoparticle operators are related
through a unitary transform ation V̂��:

f
y
�q;�� = V̂y

��b
y
q;�� V̂�� f�q;�� = V̂y

��bq;�� V̂�� (2.108)

where
V̂�� = exp

n X

q

b
y
q;�� [b�q;�� � bq;��]

o

(2.109)
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Figure 2.8: Schem atical �gure illustrating the shake-up e�ect on a toy lat-

tice (where the �lled circlesdepictpseudoferm ionsand the em pty circlespseud-

oferm ion holes). Let us,as a pedagogicalexam ple,suppose that we create a

pseudoferm ion �� hole onto a ground state with a sym m etricaldistribution of

pseudoferm ions around the zero m om entum point(here indicated by a vertical

dashed line),in such a way thatwehavea non zero shakeup e�ect,according to

Eq.(2.103).W enotethat,in thisexam ple,thetop con�guration isenergetically

m orefavorablethan thebottom con�guration.Theconstantspacingbetween the

latticepointsis2�=L and thesizeoftheshake-up shiftis�=L.
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These relationships,aswellasthe proofofV̂�� being unitary,are given in Ref.
[94].Thepseudoferm ion picturethusallowsusto writetheenergy as

E = E G S + �E = E G S(
�
N

0
��

	
)+ �E (f�N ��g) (2.110)

withoutany higherorderterm sin thedeviationsand

N �� =
D X

q

b
y
q;��bq;��

E

=
D X

�q

f
y
�q;��f�q;��

E

(2.111)

Before we m ove on, there are som e im portant properties that need to be
clari�ed. The nam e pseudoferm ion stem sfrom the factthatthe operatorsfy�q;��
and f�q;��,just like the pseudoparticles, satisfy the ferm ionic anticom m utation
relationsalm ost. To evaluate the anticom m utatorbetween these two operators,
weusethefactthattheirlocalcounterpartssatisfytheferm ionicanticom m utation
relationsexactly:

ff
y
�q;��;f�q0;�0�0g=

��;� 0��;�0

N �
��

N �
��X

j= 1

N �
��X

j0= 1

e
ia�� (�qj� �q0j0)ff

y

j;��;fj0;��g (2.112)

By using thefollowing equalities

ff
y

j;��;fj0;��g = �j;j0 ffj;��;fj0;�0�0g = 0
MX

j= 1

e
jz = e

ze
M z � 1

ez � 1
(2.113)

wearriveto thefollowing anticom m utators

ff
y
�q;��;f�q0;�0�0g=

��;� 0��;�0

N �
��

e
ia�� (�q� �q0)=2

e
i(Q �� (q)� Q �� (q

0))=2
sin

�
Q �� (q)� Q �� (q

0)

2

�

sin
�
a�� (�q� �q0)

2

�

ff�q;��;f�q0;�0�0g= 0 (2.114)

which willplay akey rolein thedevelopm entofthetheory.Thatthelocalpseud-
oferm ionssatisfy the ferm ionic anticom m utation relations exactly isa property
due to the rotated electrons,whose num beroperatorscom m ute with the ham il-
tonian [109].

The second property ofthe pseudoferm ion description thatwe willm ention
hereregardsthediscretecanonicalm om enta spacing ��q.Thediscretem om enta
spacing is,justlikeforfreeferm ions,constantand equalto (2�=L):

�q j = qj+ 1 � qj =
2�

L
(2.115)
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Thediscretecanonicalm om enta,however,satis�es(for�� = c0;c�;s�)

��q j = �qj+ 1 � �qj = �q j +
Q �
��(qj+ 1)� Q���(qj)

L
(2.116)

wherethedi�erence
�
Q �(qj+ 1)� Q�(qj)

�
,dueto Eq.(2.67),is
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� q0
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0 [���;�0�0(qj+ 1;q
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0)]�N �0�0(q
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=
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dq
0�q j

d���;�0�0(q;q0)

dq

�
�
�
�
�
q= qj

�N �0�0(q
0) (2.117)

which m eansthat,since�q j = 2�=L,

��q j =
2�

L
+ O (1=L2) (2.118)

or,in other words,since (1=L2) term s do not contribute to the physics in the
pseudoferm ion picture,we are erroneously led to conclude that �q j = ��q j,or
thatthediscretem om enta and thediscretecanonicalm om enta areequalto �rst
orderin (1=L).Theseareerroneousconclusionsbased on thefactthatforlarger
deviations,we have qj0 � qj = (2�=L)(j0� j)forthem om enta,whilstin general
�qj0 � �qj 6= (2�=L)(j0� j) for the canonicalm om enta. This is m ost easily seen
when j0and j arevery farapart,say j0� j� (Na=2).Thism eansthatwehave

�qj0 � �qj �
N a

2

�
2�

L
+ O (1=L2)

�

�
�

a
+ O (1=L) (2.119)

by averaging the valuesofthe derivatives of���;�0�0(q;q0)which yields a factor
proportionalto j0� j. This di�erence between �qj and ��q j is ofthe order of
(1=L),which is a di�erence inside the realm ofthe pseudoferm ion physics,i.e.
a non-negligible di�erence. This di�erence im plies that whenever we want to
replace a sum by an integral,i.e. when N a ! 1 we are notallowed to use the
"standard" replacem ent �q ! (2�=L) but instead we willneed to use a state
dependentjacobian (dueto thestatedependence of

�
Q �(qj+ 1)� Q�(qj)

�
).

Norm alordered operatorsare som etim es written as:X̂ : with the de�nition
:X̂ := X̂ � X0,forX 0 = jhGSjX̂ jGSij(wherejGSiistheground state).A typ-
icaleigenstate ofsuch a norm alordered operatoristhusthe deviation between
the eigenvaluesoftheexcited state and the ground state respectively. Since our
pseudoferm ionic operators are norm alordered by construction,it seem s super-
uousto use thisnotation forthem ,whilsttheham iltonian and the m om entum
operatorbecom es:Ĥ :and :P̂:respectively.
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In thepseudoferm ionicbasis,theseoperatorsare

:Ĥ :=
X

��

N �
��X

j= 1

�(�qj)f
y
�qj;��

f�qj;�� +
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�= c;s
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2
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j= 1
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+
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j= 1
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f
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f�qj;c� +
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a
L̂c;�

1

2

2.3.4 V irtualstates and pseudoferm ionic subspaces

To describe the scatterers and the scattering centers ofthe theory,we need to
describe the excited eigenstatesin term sofpseudoferm ions. W e willfollow the
standard non-relativisticdescription ofaquantum scatteringtheory[97],in which
thescatteringS-m atrix,which m apsthe"incom ing"quantum stateintothescat-
tered "outgoing" quantum state,willplay a centralrole. Since allour pseud-
oferm ionsareeither�-spin zeroorspin zeroobjects,thescattering m atrix willbe
ofdim ension 1� 1,i.e.justacom plexnum ber,in contrasttotherepresentation of
Ref.[86],wherethescatterersare�-spin 1

2
and spin 1

2
objects.In thisreference,

theS-m atrix hasalargerdim ension duetothethecoupling ofthe�-spin and the
spin channels. In the following,we willuse the usualde�nition ofa phase shift
such thata shiftin them om entum �l(q)ofa quantum objectwith m om entum q,
producesashiftin itswave-function equaltoe2�l(q),wherelstandsforacollection
ofquantum num bers used to fully describe the original(unscattered) incom ing
wave(alsoknown asthein asym ptote).Thejob oftheS-m atrix isthen to supply
theincom ing wavewith thisphaseshift,and transform itinto theoutgoing wave
(also known astheoutasym ptote)[97].Sincetheincom ing and outgoing waves,
according to thegeneralquantum scattering theory,preserve thetotalm om enta
and the totalenergy,we see that we m ust introduce another schem e when de-
scribing the transitions. Thisisbecause the quantities thatwe have associated
with a generalground state ! excited state transition,nam ely the energy and
m om entum deviationsaccording to

E = E
(0)+ E

(1) = E G S + �E

P = P
(0)+ P

(1) = PG S + �P (2.121)

do notpreserve neitherthe totalenergy northe totalm om entum . W e therefore
dividetheentiretransitionintotwosteps:onescatteringlessstep andoneinwhich
allthe scattering eventsoccur. The scatteringlessstep yieldsa virtualstate,or
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an interm ediatestate,which bringsthesystem from having energy E G S and m o-
m entum PG S,tohavingenergy E G S + �E and m om entum P G S + �P respectively
[98]. Underthisground state ! virtualstate transition,the quantum num bers
describing the occupancies ofthe pseudoferm ions m ay "shake-up" as described
in section (2.3.2). Also,the energiesand the m om enta change according to Eq.
(2.121),i.e. the ground state ! virtualstate transition isa scatteringless�nite
energy and �nitem om entum transition.Thevirtualstateisthein asym ptotein
thescatteringtheory.Thus,thisvirtualstateisoccupied by pseudoferm ionswith
m om enta q+ Q 0

��=L.Then,thevirtualstatewillundergo scattering eventsgov-
erned by thequantitiesQ �

��(q),for�� = c0;c�;s�,thatpreservetotalenergy and
totalm om entum .In otherwords,theadditionalstatedependentshiftQ �

��(q)=L
im pliesno extra energy norm om entum term sin thedeviation expansions.

Before we m ove on,we need to specify the pseudoferm ion deviations that
characterizea typicalvirtualstate.Sinceelectronsaretheonly quantum objects
thatcan becreated orannihilated,wehaveto classify thetypesofsubspaceswe
obtain by �xing the deviations�N and �(N " � N#). Thishasactually already
been done in section (2.3.2),where we saw that the electronic deviations can
uniquely beexpressed as

�N = �N c0 + 2�L c;� 1

2

+ 2
1X

�= 1

��N c�

�(N " � N#)= �N c0 � 2�L s;� 1

2

� 2�N s1 � 2
1X

�= 2

��N s� (2.122)

whichm eansthatforeach�xedsetofnum bersf�N ��g��= c0;c�;s� andf�L �;� 1

2

g�= c;s

we span one strictsubspace ofthe entire Hilbertspace ofthe m odel,which cor-
respond to the actualelectronic deviationsathand. One should then collectall
possible setsofthese pseudoferm ionic deviation num bers,to arrive to the com -
pletesetofvirtualstatesthatem ergedueto nonzero deviationsin Eq.(2.122).

The totalenergy and totalm om entum acquired during a ground state !

virtualstatetransition,iseasily obtained from Eq.(2.58):
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wherewehavede�ned them inim um energy excitation !0 as

!0 = 2�M c;� 1

2

+ 2�0h(M s;� 1

2

� Ns1) (2.124)

where M c;� 1

2
= M s;� 1

2
� Ns1 = 0 forthe initialLW S ground state.Asexpected,

thisterm isnonzero ifwehavebroken theSO (4)sym m etry ofthem odel.Hence,
!0 servesasa gap param eterthattellsuswhetherornotourexcitationslivein a
gapped orin a gaplesssystem .

Notethatfortheseexpressions,wehaveqj+ 1� qj = 2�=L duetothescattering-
lessproperty oftheground state! virtualstatetransition.However,theactual
occupancy positionsm ay shiftgloballyaccording to theshake-up e�ect.Thecon-
ditionson whetherornotthe quantum num bersfora particular�� branch are
shaken up can besim pli�ed ascom pared to theexpression given in Eq.(2.103).
Since(� + �0� j�0� �j)isalwaysan even num ber,wecan excludethe� sum m a-
tion in Eq. (2.103)altogethersince we are only interested in term sthathave a
possibility to beodd.Thisisalso thereason forwhy we neglect� 2�N c0 in the
c� case,afterhaving added and subtracted �N c0 on the righthand side ofthat
equation. W e thusarrive to the following statem ent: ifthe following deviations
are odd,in connection with our ground state ! virtualstate transition,then
thequantum num bersfortheactualvirtualstatechangefrom being integers(or
half-odd integers)to being half-odd integers(orintegers):

c0:
X

��= c�;s�

�N ��

�� : �N �� + �N c0 (2.125)

2.3.5 T he S-m atrix

Accordingtothestandard quantum m echanicalscatteringtheory,theS-m atrixis
aunitary operatorthatm apsthepre-scattered statej�iniinto thepost-scattered
state j�outi. As we have seen above,these states have m any nam es,according
to the rich history ofscattering theory in general. An exam ple offrequently
used nam es are "incom ing" waves and "outgoing" waves, due to the classical
analogue ofcolliding billiard balls (thus incom ing balls and outgoing balls). A
m orem athem aticalnom enclatureincludes"in asym ptote" and "outasym ptote",
due to the m athem aticalform ulation ofm odern scattering theory. In thiscase
the pre-scattered state is regarded as the "untouched" state that existed at a
tim et! � 1 (i.e.asthetim etapproachesthislim it,thestateapproachessom e
asym ptotic idealized form )and the post-scattered state issim ilarily regarded as
the asym ptotic state attim e t! +1 . From now on,we willchoose thislatter
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nom enclatureforthepre-and post-scattered states.Thusin general,

Sj�ini= j�outi Sll0 = e
2i�ll0 (2.126)

where �ll0 is the totalphase shift for the l ! l0 scattering process and Sll0 is
the corresponding m atrix elem entofthe S-m atrix (land l0 are setsofquantum
num bersthatfully describe the scattering quantum objects). In ourcase,since
the di�erent �� branches do not m ix with each other,we can de�ne a S��(q)
foreach branch atm om entum q. This quantity describes the scattering events
ofa �� pseudoferm ion ofm om entum q,with pseudoferm ions ofallother �0�0

branchescreated by the transition,asittravelsaround the lattice.W e shallsee
thatthisoperatorcan bedescribed by productsofquantitiescalled S��;�0�0(q;q0),
thatgivesthe form forthe individualscattering eventsbetween the �� and the
�0�0pseudoferm ion.Thisshould notbeconfused with theusualscatteringnotion
of"m ixing between di�erentscattering channels".In ourtheory,thereisno such
m ixing:wedescribescatteringeventsbetween �-spin and spin zeroobjects,which
preserve the individual�� branches. M oreover,since the scattering itselfdoes
notchange the energiesnorthe m om enta ofthe scatterersnorofthe scattering
centers(upon which the scatterersscatter),the scattering eventsareofa trivial
zeroenergy forward scatteringtype.W ewillclarify thisclaim in m oredetaillater
in thissection (however,we referto Ref. [104]forthe m ain resultsand to Ref.
[98]fora detailed analysis).

Form ally,in �nding our expression forthe totalphase shift ���(q),we note
thatthe phase ofthe in asym ptote changesasourpseudoferm ion scatterswith
allthe scattering centers ofthe system ,i.e. asthe scatterertravels around the
lattice ring once,to arrive to its originalstarting position (rem em ber that we
adopted periodicboundary conditionsfortheoriginalham iltonian (2.1)).There
aredi�erentchoicesofcoordinatesavailableforthispicture,givingdi�erentde�n-
ing expressions for���(q),however always yielding the sam e S-m atrix [98]. W e
should notethatallofthe�� branchesliveon �� e�ectivelatticeswith thesam e
latticelength L.W ewillchoosethefollowing coordinates:letourpseudoferm ion
depart from lattice position x = � L=2 and arrive at lattice position x = L=2,
with a phasedi�erenceequalto ���(q).W ehave

�

q+
Q 0
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�
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�� + Q �
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by com paring the m om enta shiftsbetween the ground state and the �nalstate.
Hencewecan writethetotalphaseshiftofan �� pseudoferm ion as,Eq.(2.67),

Q ��(qj)

2
=
Q 0
��

2
+
Q �
��(qj)

2
=
Q 0
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2
+ �

X

�0�0

N �
��X

j0= 1

���;�0�0(qj;qj0)�N �0�0(qj0) (2.129)

and weobtain,by theform alde�nition oftheS-m atrix [97],that

S��(qj)= e
2i��� (qj) = e

iQ 0
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j0= 1

S��;�0�0(qj;qj0)=

= e
iQ 0
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N �
��Y

j0= 1

e
2�i� ��;� 0�0(qj;qj0)�N � 0�0(qj0) (2.130)

From thisequation,we see that����;�0�0(qj;qj0)m easuresthe phase shiftofthe
�� pseudoferm ion atm om entum qj due to the individualscattering event with
the �0�0 pseudoferm ion at m om entum qj0. Note that it is the latter (prim ed)
pseudoferm ions,that were not present in the originalground state,that m ake
the S-m atrix to di�erfrom unity and hence itisthese pseudoferm ions thatare
the scattering centers of the theory. The �� (unprim ed) pseudoferm ions, on
the otherhand,are the scatterersofthe theory. Note here thatwould we have
chosen ourpseudoferm ion to originatefrom x = 0,and travelaround the lattice
ring untilx = L,the resulting totalphase shift would have been the sam e as
abovem ultiplied by 2.However,theS-m atrix would haverem ained thesam eby
letting the phase shiftofthe individualscattering eventbe twice the expression
given above,2����;�0�0(qj;qj0). M oreover,there is nothing in this picture that
distinguishespseudoferm ionsfrom pseudoferm ion holes,which m eansthatan ��
pseudoferm ion hole isalso a scattereron equalfooting with the pseudoferm ion.
In other words, whenever �N �0�0(qj0) < 0, we have that it is pseudoferm ion
holes that act as scattering centers. Thus,the num ber ofpseudoferm ions and
pseudoferm ion holesforwhich the S-m atrix hasthe form ofEq. (2.130),equals
thenum beroflatticesitesforevery non-em pty branch (i.e.forevery branch not
consisting entirely outofholes).

Thus,the pseudoferm ion orpseudoferm ion hole S-m atrix forthe one dim en-
sionalHubbard m odelisjustaphasefactor,given byEq.(2.130).Thisstatem ent
isconsistentwith the previousclaim sthatthe scattering eventsdo notm ix dif-
ferent�-spin orspin channels,and thatthe scatterers aswellasthe scattering
centersare�-spin and spin zero objects.M oreover,itisnotonly thetotalenergy
and the totalm om entum that is conserved during these scattering events,but
also the individual�� energies and canonicalm om enta com ponents. This can
m ost easily be seen on the form ofthe energy and m om entum deviations,Eq.
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(2.123),that do not m ix pseudoferm ion deviations from di�erent �� branches
afterthesubstitution q! �q.

Finally,weshould notethatthepseudoferm ion anticom m utation relationsof
Eq. (2.114),can be solely expressed in term s ofthe pseudoferm ion S-m atrix,
according to

ff
y
�q;��;f�q0;�0�0g =

��;� 0��;�0

N �
��

e
ia�� (�q� �q0)=2

h

S��(q)
i1=2 Im

h

S��(q)
i1=2

sin[a��(�q� �q0)=2]
(2.131)

with the im portantim plication thatthe S-m atrix introduced here fully controls
theoneelectron spectralpropertiesofthenorm alordered 1D Hubbard ham ilto-
nian,aswilllaterbecom e apparentby use ofthe anticom m utation relationsin
theevaluation ofm atrix overlapsin chapter(4).

2.3.6 Properties ofthe pseudoferm ion scattering

Before closing the section on pseudoferm ion scattering theory,there are som e
properties that the theory im plies which is worth m entioning,here num bered
from (i)to (v).

(i)Asnoted by theexplicitform oftheS-m atrix,wehavereduced them any-
bodyscatteringeventsintotwo-bodyscatteringevents,asshown bythede�nition
ofS��;�0�0(qj;qj0)in Eq. (2.130). Thism eansthatthe relative ordering between
any pairoftwo-body scattering eventsisindependentofthe �nalexpression for
the S-m atrix (m athem atically due to the com m utativity ofcom plex num bers)
[98].Thisisa strongerresultthatwhatan S-m atrix satisfying the Yang-Baxter
Equation [100]-[102]could claim [86][103]. In these references,a representation
di�erentfrom theoneofourscatteringtheory regardingtheactivescatteringcen-
tersism ade.Indeed,thescatterersand scattering centersofthatrepresentation
are "spinons" and "holons" with �-spin and spin projection equalto � 1

2
,whilst

in our theory the scattering centers are �-spinless and spinless. This explains
the di�ering dim ension ofthe S-m atrix in those references,ascom pared to our
representation.

(ii)One should note thatthe � 1

2
Yang holonsand the � 1

2
HL spinonshave

notplayed any rolein thepseudoferm ion scatteringtheory.On thecontrary,they
haveconstantm om entum valuesduring theground state! virtualstate! �nal
statetransitions,only oneofthem nonzero (the� 1

2
Yang holon with m om entum

equalto�).Thism eansthattheS-m atrixforthesequantum objectsequalsunity,
due to the absence ofphase shifts. W e rem ind ourselves thatthese objects are
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exactlythesam ein theoriginalelectronicfram easin therotated electronicfram e,
and thus have no quantity corresponding to the �Q(q),Eq. (2.67),previously
de�ned for the quantum objects described by the Takahashistring hypothesis,
Eq.(2.57).W e thusconclude thatthe � 1

2
Yang holonsand the � 1

2
HL spinons

areneitherscatterersnorscattering centers.
(iii)There isan eleganttheorem ,called the Levinson’stheorem [105],which

statesthatin thein�nitewavelength lim it,i.e.when them om entaofthescatterer
tends to zero in the reference fram e ofthe scattering center, the phase shift
becom esan integerm ultipleof�,wherethisintegerisnothingbutthenum berof
bound statesN b.In ournotation,thism eansthatthem om enta ofthescattering
centerq0should bereplaced by 0 and thatthem om enta ofthescattererqshould
bereplaced by q� q0and weshould thushave

lim
q� q0! 0

Q �
��(q� q0)

�
= N b (2.132)

according to the theorem ,since we in ourcase have thatthe scattererfeelsthe
e�ect ofthe scattering centers during the virtualstate ! �nalstate transition
only. For our theory to com ply with this theorem , we should have that the
above lim it is equalto zero,since we by construction have no bound states in
thetheory (thiscan also beseen m athem atically:ourS-m atrix hasno poles).In
section (2.2.7)itwasfound that���;�0�0(q;q0)= � ���;�0�0(� q;� q0)which in the
alternativereferencefram etranslatesinto

���;�0�0(q� q
0
;0)= � ���;�0�0(� (q� q

0);0) =) lim
q� q0! 0

���;�0�0(q� q
0
;0)= 0

(2.133)
which m eansthatEq.(2.132)isful�lled forourscattering theory.

(iv)Thereisanotherexactresultforwhich wecan check ourderived results,
known astheFum itheorem [106],[107].Thistheorem ,originally form ulated for
electrons in a m etal,statesthatthe totalenergy E i due to the existence ofan
im purityupon which otherwisefreeelectronsscatter,can bewritten asan integral
overallthephaseshiftscaused by thisim purity:

E i= �

Z E F

0

dk
dE (k)

dk

X

l

�l(k)

�
(2.134)

where E (k) � k2 forfree electrons,and lrepresents a set ofrelevant quantum
num bers(forthree dim ensionalscattering events ofelectrons,lusually denotes
theangularm om entum com ponents).

In addition to the pseudoparticle and the pseudoferm ion representation,one
can introducea third related description in term sofquantum objectsthatcarry
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rapidity m om entum kj. It willbe shown elsewhere [99]thatthe phase shift of
such quantum objects obey the Fum itheorem . The energy E i above willthen
correspond tothatpartoftheenergy deviation E (1),which isofscattering origin.

The occupied rapidity m om entum kj = k0(qj) obeys for the ground state
� Q < kj < Q,i.e. the Ferm ipoints ofthese quantum objects are de�ned by
the value Q.M oreover,theirdispersion relation goesasE (k)� cosk,and their
phaseshiftis�c0(k)= ~Q c0(k)=2,where ~Q c0(k)isthequantity equivalenttoQ c0(q)
in thisrepresentation.

(v) The following �nalproperties willonly be briey m entioned here,since
they correspond to quite exotic casesofthe pseudoferm ion theory,and are only
valid for the c� (� � 1) and the s� (� � 2) branches and thus willnot be
considered in the dynam icaltheory. The interested reader should go to Ref.
[98]for a com plete analysis. In section (2.2.7) we saw that the energy bands
in the case of�� = c�;s� equalzero for m om enta equalto the lim iting value
ofthe �� e�ective Brillouin zone. Thus atthese m om enta points,the energies
ofthe c� and the s� pseudoferm ions becom es the sum ofthe energies ofthe
individualquantum objectsofwhich they are constituted. One can understand
thisby the "handwaving" analogue thatthe"binding energies" between the � 1

2

holons(� = c)and � 1

2
spinons(� = s)vanish,so thatthere isnothing to hold

the pseudoferm ionstogether. Interestingly enough,one can show thatforthese
m om entum values,and for0 < na < 1 and 0 < m a < n,we have the following
equality

� ��q= � �q+
Q �
��(� q0��)

L
= 0 (2.135)

which im plies that the canonicalm om entum spacing vanishes, as opposed to
canonical m om enta spacings at other points in the �� canonical m om entum
Fourier space. W e should recallthat the corresponding pseudoparticle shift is
nonzero whenever �N �

�� 6= 0,i.e. whenever we have a �nite shake-up. This
m eansthatnotonly doesthec� and s� pseudoferm ionsbreak up atthebound-
ariesofthee�ectiveBrillouin zone,buttheircanonicalm om entum valuesatthese
boundariesarethesam efortheground stateasforthe�nalstate,asthereareno
nonzerom om enta spacingsthatallowsashiftin thecanonicalm om entum values,
thusbecom ing non dynam ical.

Thisphenom enaisultim atelydem onstrated bythefactthatatthesecanonical
m om entum values,the c� and the s� pseudoferm ions becom e invariant to the
unitary operatortransform ing electronsinto rotated electrons.Thereishowever,
in the m any-body system ,som e "m em ory" ofthese pseudoferm ionsleft,since it
is possible to express ���;�0�0(qF ��;�q0�0�0) (where �

0�0 = c�0 or s�0 and � = � )
solely in term s of���;c0(qF ��;� qF c0) and ���;s1(qF ��;� qF s1),[98]. This m eans
thateven though thec� and s� pseudoferm ionsfallapartinto theirconstituents,
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their m om entum values are "carried over" in the system , in such a way that
thec0 and thes1 pseudoferm ionsfeeltheusualtwo-body scattering eventswith
thesepseudoferm ionsasifthey werec0 and s1 pseudoferm ion scattering centers,
respectively,attheircorresponding Ferm ipoints.

By letting na ! 1 and/or m a ! 0, we have that the c� and/or the s�

bandsshrink untilthey �nally disappearin thehalf�lled case(c�)orin thecase
with zero m agnetization (s�). This is easily seen by the fact that the lim iting
m om entum valuesforthetwobandsbecom ezero,i.e.forc� wehavethat(�=a)�
2kF ! 0 whilstfors� wehavethatkF " � kF # ! 0.
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C hapter 3

Pseudoferm ion D ynam ical

T heory

3.1 Excited energy eigenstates

3.1.1 Introduction (spectralfunction)

The goalofthis chapter is to derive a pseudoferm ion dynam icaltheory which
willenable us to calculate the one electron spectralfunction for the Hubbard
ham iltonian (2.1). By "one electron spectralfunction" we m ean the spectral
function for one electron rem ovaland one electron addition,respectively. The
rem ovalfunction givesrise to spectralweightin the so called Rem ovalHubbard

Band (RHB)whilstthe addition function givesrise to the Lower Hubbard Band
(LHB)and theUpperHubbard Band (UHB),respectively.For(U=t)! 1 ,these
lattertwobandsareseparated byan energyproportionaltothee�ectiveColoum b
interaction strength U,since the LHB gives the spectralweight foran electron
added atan em pty sitewhilsttheUHB givesthespectralweightforan electron
added ata singly occupied site.There isonly oneband in the rem ovalcase due
to the fact that our ground state,upon which we act with suitable electronic
creation orannihilation operators,isa LW S thatisvoid ofdoubly occupied sites.
In this thesis report,the spectralfunction for the RHB and the LHB willbe
calculated,even though the m ethod used here isgeneraland can perfectly well
be applied to the UHB aswellasto correlation functionsinvolving creation or
annihilation ofseveralelectrons [95][130]. W e willuse arbitrary values forthe
param eters (U=t) and n,but we willkeep a sm allm agnetization m a > 0 and
laterletm a ! 0 (to con�nem a to zero atthestartofthecalculationshasbeen
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seen to be quite pathological,for reasons thatwe willgive later). Form ally at
zero tem perature,aspectralfunction isde�ned astheim aginary partofthetim e
ordered Green’sfunction G(k;!)atelectron m om entum k and electron energy !,
m ultiplied by a constantforwhich thereisno conventional�xed value,butthat
isuniquely de�ned by applying suitablesum rules.Thesesum rulesstem from the
factthatthe spectralfunction isinterpreted asa probability function,and that
thusthe integraloverthe dom ain ofthisfunction m ustequala certain positive
value.Thede�nition oftheoneelectron rem ovalspectralfunction B � (k;!)and
theoneelectron addition spectralfunction B + (k;!)is

B
� (k;!)=

X

�= ";#

X

f�

�
�hf� jck�jGSi

�
�2� (! � �E� ) (RH B )

B
+ (k;!)=

X

�= ";#

X

f+

�
�hf+ jc

y

k�
jGSi

�
�2� (! � �E+ ) (LH B ) (3.1)

wherethesum m ation over� willyield nothing buta factorof2 in thezero m ag-
netization lim itsince creating orannihilating a "-spin electron willgive exactly
the sam e spectralfunction as creating or annihilating a #-spin electron. These
spectralfunctionsarethen directly proportionalto theprobability of�nding the
added electron ortheadded electron holeatm om entum k and energy !,respec-
tively.M any tim eswewillsum m arizethesetwo functionsby using l= � (which
wewilltreatequivalently to l= � 1):

B
l(k;!)=

X

fl

�
�hfljc

l
k�jGSi

�
�2� (! � �El) l= � (3.2)

where ck� = c
�
k�

and c
y

k�
= c

+

k�
. jflidenotesa �nalstate,i.e. the energy eigen-

state ofthe N + lelectron system ,where N is the num ber ofelectrons in the
ground state,heredenoted by jGSi.Duetothenonzero phaseshiftofthepseud-
oferm ions,the statesjfliand jGSihave di�erentboundary conditionsforeach
�nalstateand �� pseudoferm ion branch.Thisim pliesthattheevaluation ofthe
m atrix overlapsleadstotheorthogonalcatastrophe,originally duetothecanoni-
calm om entum shiftsoforder(1=L)ofthetheory [132][133].Sincethescattering
phaseshiftisstatedependent,wewould expectadi�erentcontribution duetothe
orthogonalcatastropheforeach ground state! �nalstatetransition.�E listhe
energy di�erencebetween theground stateand the�nalstate,de�ned according
to

�E l= l(E fl
� EG S) (3.3)

Thisde�nition of�E l m easures the energiesrelative to the chem icalpotential,
thathence neverentersthecalculationsexplicitly.Therelation to thezero tem -
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peratureGreen’sfunctionsis

B
� (k;!)= �

1

�
Im fG(k;!)g ! < 0

B
+ (k;!)=

1

�
Im fG(k;!)g ! > 0 (3.4)

where Im istheim aginary part.TheKram er-Kronig relationsgiveustheinver-
sion oftheserelationships,expressing G(k;!)in term sofB l(k;!):

G(k;!)=

Z 1

0

d!
0 B + (k;!0)

! � !0+ i�0
+

Z
0

� 1

d!
0 B � (k;!0)

! � !0� i�0
(3.5)

where �0 isa positive in�nitesim alquantity. ThisGreen’sfunction can,atleast
form ally,beused to obtain theexpectation valueofany oneelectron correlation
function [106][110].Them om entum distribution function nk isjustthe! integral
overB � (k;!).Integrating thisfunction overk givesthen thedensity ofelectrons
na.Therem ainingspectralweight,from theLHB andtheUHB spectralfunctions
respectively,m ustthen by construction haveak and ! integrated valueof 2� na.
Theseintegralvaluesconstitutethesum rulesforthespectralfunctions

Z 1

� 1

dk

2�

Z 0

� 1

d! B
� (k;!)= na

Z 1

� 1

dk

2�

Z 1

0

d! B
+ (k;!)� 2(1� na) (3.6)

wheretheapproxim ativesign in thelastequality standsforthe(very)weak (U=t)
dependencein thesum rule[111].Thisdependenceisduetotheallocated weight
in the UHB,which variesslightly as(U=t)varies,and isapproxim atively equal
to na. W e see thatathalf�lling,na ! 1,the LHB weightvanishes,asallthe
oneelectron addition spectralweightistransferred to theUHB.

One could argue that since the exact wave function ofthe m odelis known
[59],thecalculation ofB l(k;!)isjustam atterofexplicitbruteforcecalculation.
Unfortunately,however,thecom plex form ofthiswavefunction and thefactthat
it has rem ained unknown how to express the generators ofthe excited energy
eigenstates in term s ofelectronic creation and annihilation operators,ithas so
farbeen practically im possible to calculate B l(k;!)by brute force. Thism eans
that, from a theoreticalstandpoint, we have to choose an approach between
either �nding alternative m ethods,using the exact solution in som e lim it that
sim pli�es the expressions,ordiscovering the m issing link between the electrons
and thequantum objectsthatdiagonalizethenorm alordered ham iltonian.The
pseudoferm ion theory allowsto do the latter,butthe m ain contributionsin the
literatureon thesubjecthasprim arily been focused on theform er.
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In Ref. [112]a lattice dividing technique is used to calculate the spectral
weight for sm allsystem sizes,with (U=t) = 4,na = 1 and na = 5

6
. The pur-

poseofdividing thelatticeinto sm all"clusters" isthattheGreen’sfunction can
be obtained by exact diagonalization,when the system size is very sm all. The
"intercluster" hopping integralis then treated perturbatively to obtain the full
Green’sfunction.In theperturbation theory,theexactly solvableham iltonian is
taken to betheentire Hubbard ham iltonian foronecluster(using clustersize of
12 latticesites).Likethis,a spectralweightforthecasesofRHB and LHB with
som ewhat distinguishable spin and charge dispersions is obtained,even though
theshapeofthetwo dim ensionalsurfacein the(k;!)planecould beim proved.

Anotherm ethod wasused in Ref. [113],using param etervaluessuitable for
com parison with experim entalresults on the charge transfer salt TTF-TCNQ,
nam ely �lling na = 0:59 � 0:6 and e�ective Coloum b repulsion (U=t)= 4:9.For
this the "dynam icaldensity m atrix renorm alization group m ethod" (DDM RG)
wasem ployed.W ith open boundary conditionsand system sizesup to 90 lattice
sites,thespectralweightwascalculated by using theeigenstatesoftheparticle-
in-a-box problem in the DDM RG routine. A m ore reliable association ofthe
spectralweight with di�erent quantum object dispersions is m ade, as wellas
som eestim atesfortheexponentswith which thespectralfunction divergesalong
thedispersivelines.Unfortunately,theDDM RG routinebecom esnon applicable
asthesystem sizeapproachesthetherm odynam iclim it.

In Refs. [114]and [115],the one electron spectralfunction is investigated
using Green’sfunctions,conform al�eld theory (briey described below)and the
Betheansatzsolution in thehalf�lled M ott-Hubbard insulating phase,for�nite
valuesof(U=t).Using a holon and spinon picture,som e linesalong which these
holonsand spinonsdisperseareidenti�ed todisplay singularfeaturesofthespec-
tralfunction,with m om entum line shape dependent exponents (however,these
holonsand spinonsaredi�erentthan thequantum objectsdubbed "holons" and
"spinons" in thisthesisreport).

In Refs. [78]-[80],the RHB and the LHB spectralfunctionswere calculated
in the (U=t) ! 1 lim it,by using the exact solution and exploiting the wave
function factorization in thatlim it. The quantum objectsthatdescribe the oc-
cupancies ofthe two resulting parts ofthe factorized wave function are called
"spinlessferm ions" and "spinons",respectively,and accountforthe spin-charge
separation in the (U=t)! 1 lim it. The m om entum ofthe spin wave,obtained
by m apping the spin part ofthe Hubbard ham iltonian to the 1D Heisenberg
spin ham iltonian,im poses a twisted boundary condition on the otherwise peri-
odic lattice ofthe spinless ferm ions. This is however,the only rem nant ofthe
coupled Takahashiequations (2.7). M oreover, the spin spectrum collapses as
dem onstrated by the factthatthe group velocity ofthe propagation ofthe spin
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wave goesto zero in thislim it. The "spinlessferm ions" introduced in these ref-
erences are nothing but the c0 pseudoferm ions as (U=t) ! 1 . Thus they are
not"real" ferm ions,butratherquantum objectsobeying the Haldane statistics
[108],introduced in section (2.3.3).However,thesequantum objectsaccountfor
allthe excited states available since at in�nite repulsion there can exist no c�

pseudoferm ionsat�niteenergy,and atzero m agnetization therecan existno s�
pseudoferm ions,due to the factthatthe s� band isnon existentforthe ground
state atzero m agnetization. The technique ofcalculating the m atrix overlap of
the charge part,expressing the fullm atrix overlap in the spectralfunction asa
determ inantoftheanticom m utatorsofthespinlessferm ion operators,willin this
work begeneralized to �nitevaluesof(U=t).

Som e ofthe m ain di�cultiesofthism odellay in the factthatthe Hubbard
ham iltonian cannotbetreated by perturbativem ethodsdueto thenon pertuba-
tive characteroftheelectronic interactions.Indeed,in 1D theColoum b interac-
tion param eterU,howeverweak,qualitatively changesthe correlationsbetween
the electrons,ascom pared to the free system . By restricting the Hilbertspace
to low energy eigenstates only,we can apply various m ethods that ultim ately
depend on the linearization ofthe elem entary excitation energy bands. The as-
sum ption onem akesisthatallrelevantlow lying excitationscan beconstructed
by taking into account states with m om enta close to � kF only. The technique
ofbosonization separatestheham iltonian into two bosonicham iltonians,onede-
scribing the charge part and another the spin part. In this way,the problem
isreform ulated into two m asslessbosonic theoriesdescribing the charge (c)and
spin (s)degreesoffreedom ,respectively,with dispersions!c;s(k)= vc;s(k� kc;s),
wherevc;s and kc;s aretheFerm ivelocity and Ferm im om entum ofthec(charge)
ors (spin) branches,respectively. The charge-spin separation ofthe electronic
degreesoffreedom isthusexplicitforthe bosonization technique [116]-[118]. In
thecaseofweak coupling,itisthen possibleto com putethecriticalexponentsof
thecorrelation functionsfortheHubbard m odel[119]-[122].

Otherpowerfultechniquesused to calculatecorrelation functionsin thesam e
low energy excitation regim e are conform al�eld theoriesand �nite size scaling.
Thebasicideasofthesetechniquesaresim plescaling argum ents,dueto thefact
thatatlarge distancesthe behaviorofcorrelation functionsdoesnotdepend on
the m icroscopic ham iltonian. M oreover,correlation functions forsystem s with-
outany internalscale have to decay algebraically,forexam ple assim ple power
laws,due to the universality classofthe Hubbard ham iltonian. The exponents
ofthese power laws ofthe conform altheory are then used to obtain �nite size
correctionsofthe energy and m om entum [123]-[126]. In thisway,the low lying
excitationscan be obtained as"towers" ofstatesby adding (� 2�vc;s=L)to the
energy and (� 2�=L)to the m om entum [134]. The spectralfunction and itsex-
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ponentshavebeen described neartheFerm ipointsoftheelem entary excitations
(usually referred to as charge and spin excitations respectively) [127]-[129]. In
these references,the spectralfunction ofthe related Tom onaga-Luttingerm odel
wasexam ined,and yielded thecharacteristic Luttinger-type power-law behavior
inthevicinityoftheelem entaryexcitation Ferm ienergies:[!c;s � vc;s(k� kc;s)]

1,
wheretheexponent1 isgiven in thesereferences.

In thefollowing,wewillattem ptto calculatethisspectralfunction forallen-
ergyscales,i.e.fortheentire(k;!)dom ain.Obviously,wewillexploitsom eofthe
ideasbriey discussed here,forexam ple,wewillseethatforeach pseudoferm ion
branch,thespectralweightcloseto thedispersive linesin the(k;!)planeobeys
sim ple power law behaviors whose exponents are related to the tower ofstates
close to these lines. In section (3.1.3) we willclassify the processes leading to
the �nalstates ofthe m odel,as wellas the various subspaces that these �nal
statesspan.However,wewillsim plify m any expressionsofthegeneraltheory (as
presented in Refs. [130]and [131]). These sim pli�cationsare heavily dependent
on the �ndingsofRef.[95],in which the partialsum rules,i.e.contributionsto
thetotalsum rulefrom di�erentexcited statesubspaces,arem easured.Thusthe
useofthetheory developed herewillinvolve approxim ationsin term sofcom pli-
ancewith thesum rules,howeverallrelevantfeaturesoftheoneelectron spectral
function willbeaccounted for.Thetheory presented in thefollowing isform ally
developed in Refs.[130]and [131].

3.1.2 Fourier transform and rotated electrons

Since the �nalstates are energy eigenstates ofthe ham iltonian,which in turn
isdiagonalized in the pseudoferm ionic basis,itwould be suitable to describe all
quantities in term s ofpseudoferm ions. Thus,apartfrom the description ofthe
�nalstates in term s ofoccupancies ofpseudoferm ions,we need to express the
electronic creation and annihilation operatorsin term softheirpseudoferm ionic
counterparts. The goalis to allow for a unique description ofthe generators
ofallrelevanteigenstatesin term sofpseudoferm ionic creation operatorsacting
onto the vacuum . Our �rst step however, is a little bit m ore m odest. Since
theunitary transform ation thatm apselectronsonto rotated electronsisde�ned
with localoperators,we need to Fouriertransform the clk� operatorsappearing
in the de�ning expressions forthe spectralfunctions,into operatorscreating or
annihilating localelectrons. Using Eq. (2.2),we obtain a sum over the lattice
sitesjinsidethespectralfunction which,duetothetranslationalinvarianceofthe
system ,reducestoN a tim esonetypicalterm ofthesum ,say theterm with j= 0.
Also,since thespectralfunction continuesto bea function ofthem om entum k,
theabovem entioned translationalinvariance introducesa Kr�onecker�-function:
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(3.7)

Thenextstep isto expresstheelectronicoperatorin term sofrotated electronic
operators. Even though a closed form expression relating the form er in term s
ofthe latterisunknown,there are som e thingsthatcan be done to shed som e
lighton the procedure. By using the (U=t)� 1 expansion ofV̂ (U=t)presented
in section (2.2.2),wehaveforexam pleto �rstorder,that

ci� = e
^

Y (1)

~ci�e
�

^
Y (1)

= ~ci� +
h
^Y (1);~ci�

i

+ :::= ~ci� +
1

U

h
~TU � ~T� U ;~ci�

i

+ :::(3.8)

which afterintroducing the explicit expressions for ~TU and ~T� U and evaluating
thecom m utatorsyields

ci� = ~ci� �
t

U

X

�= � 1

h

~ci+ �;�(~ni+ �;�� � ~ni��)� ~cyi��~ci+ �;��~ci� + ~cy
i+ �;��

~ci��~ci�
i

+ O

�
t2

U 2

�

(3.9)
where �� = � �.Notethatasexpected,

~ci� ! ci�
t

U
! 0 (3.10)

which expressesthefactthattheelectron -rotated electron unitary transform a-
tion becom es the identity transform ation in this lim it. This shows an exam ple
ofhow to replace the electronic operator with the rotated electronic operator.
However,we willnotbe depending on the large-(U=t)expansion ofthe electron
-rotated electron unitary transform ation from now on,butinstead use physical
reasoning when introducing the rotated electrons into the problem . Our basic
consideration is based upon the results ofRefs. [95],[130]and [131]. In these
referencesitisshown thatforthe one electron spectralweight,the substitution
cli� ! ~cli� accounts for over 99% ofthe totalspectralweight,as m easured by
the sum rules (3.6). This does not m ean however,that we let (U=t) = 1 by
the erroneous assum ption that we only keep the �rst term ofthe expansion of
V̂ (U=t),Eq.(3.9).On thecontrary,allquantitieswillbeevaluated fortheactual
value of(U=t)thatthe originalproblem refersto.Forexam ple,the phase shifts
Q �
��(q)arestrongly dependenton (U=t)viathefunctions���;�0�0(q;q0),and there

willbeno lim iting procedurein evaluating thesefunctions,which m eansthatall
exponentswillinheritthis(U=t)dependence aswell.

Thesubstitution cli� ! ~cli� isjusta statem entofthefactthatthesubsequent
term sonly contributem arginally tothetotalspectralweight,with thei= 1term
contributing notm orethan 1% to thesum rules.However,onecould arguethat
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since we are m easuring deviations from the exact sum rule there could stillbe
som esingularbehaviorthatisleftunaccounted for.Thiscould bethecasewith a
verystrong(i.e.narrow)singularitywith adom inantcontribution ascom pared to
othersingularfeaturesbutwith a sm allcontribution to thetotalsum rule.That
thisisnotthe case iseasily concluded from the type ofterm sin the expansion
ofEq. (3.9): the higherorderterm sare generated by particle-hole processes of
rotated electronsand do notbring aboutany new typesofexcitationsthatcould
lead to som e sort ofcriticalbehavior that the �rst term does not bring about
(an exam pleofa new typeofexcitation would be,forexam ple,a netcreation or
annihilation of2 rotated electronsin the(t=U)term ).Eq.(3.7)isthen rewritten
as

B
l(k;!)= N a

X

fl

�
�hflj~c

l
0�jGSi

�
�2� (! � �El)�k;�P l

(3.11)

wherethe�nalstatesaredescribed by occupationsofrotated electrons,which we
wish to reform ulatein term sofpseudoferm ions.

3.1.3 C lassi�cation ofthe eigenstates ofthe m odel

The purpose ofthis section is to "sketch" the decom position ofthe state sum -
m ation appearing in the expression for the spectralfunction,into sum m ations
oversubspaces de�ned by pseudoferm ion deviationalnum bersand occupational
con�gurations.The m athem aticaldetailsnecessary foran exactcom putation of
the spectralfunction willthen be presented in subsequentsections. Forreasons
apparentin section (3.1.5),thefollowing theory willnotinclude any �nite num -
bersof� 1

2
YangholonsorHL spinons,tothecontrary ofthetheory developed in

Refs.[130]and [131].Thiswillsim plify the de�nitionsofthe relevantprocesses
and subspacesintroduced in thissection.

In section (2.3.2)thePS subspace wasintroduced.Thissubspace isspanned
bythegroundstateandallstatesgeneratedfrom itbya�nitenum berofelectronic
processes,i.e.by �nitedeviations�N and �(N "� N#).Now,dueto Eqs.(2.98)
and (2.100),these quantities are uniquely expressible in term s ofdeviations of
pseudoferm ions,� 1

2
Yang holons,and � 1

2
HL spinons,respectively:

�N = �N c0 + 2Lc;�
1

2

+ 2
1X

�= 1

�Nc�

�(N " � N#)= �N c0 � 2Ls;� 1

2

� 2�N s1 � 2
1X

�= 2

�Ns� (3.12)

which m eansthatwecan equivalently say thatthePS isspanned by theground
stateand allexcited energy eigenstateswith �nitedeviationsofc0 and s1 pseud-
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oferm ions,with �nite (or zero) num bers ofc� (� � 1) and s� (� � 2) pseud-
oferm ions and with �nite (or zero) num bers of � 1

2
Yang holons and � 1

2
HL

spinons,respectively.Oneshould notethat1)theground state,labeled jGSi,is
void ofc� (� � 1)and s� (� � 2)pseudoferm ionsaswellasof�1

2
Yang holons

and � 1

2
HL spinons,respectively,2)apartfrom pure creation and annihilation

ofpseudoferm ions,the generation ofthe excited states which span the PS also
involvesa�nitenum berofparticle-holeprocessesin the�� = c0;s1bands,3)the
�� 6= c0;s1 branches have no ground state pseudoferm ion occupancy and thus
do not have any Ferm ipoints. However in these cases,the lim iting canonical
m om entum valuesforthe �� e�ective Brillouin zone play the role ofthe Ferm i
points.To sum m arizefrom section (2.2.5):

N
0
c0(q)= �(qF c0 � jqj)= �(2kF � jqj) jqj� q

0
c0 =

�

a

N
0
s1(q)= �(qF s1 � jqj)= �(kF # � jqj) jqj� q

0
s1 = kF " (3.13)

N
0
��(q)= 0 jqj� q

0
��

where

q
0
s� = kF " � kF # � = 2;3;:::

q
0
c� =

�

a
� 2kF = �(

1

a
� n) � = 1;2;::: (3.14)

In the following, let the index � = � denote the left Ferm ipoint and/or
shake-up discrete m om entum shiftofpseudoferm ions towardssm allercanonical
m om entum values (� = � ) and the rightFerm ipoint and/orshake-up discrete
m om entum shift ofpseudoferm ions towards larger canonicalm om entum values
(� = +).Letusnow countthenum berofpseudoferm ionscreated and annihilated
attheFerm ipoints(�� = c0;s1)and atthelim iting canonicalm om entum values
ofthe e�ective Brillouin zone (�� 6= c0;s1) on the one hand,and the num ber
ofpseudoferm ionscreated and annihilated away from these pointson the other.
The principalreason for this division is due to the fact that in the continuum
m om entum lim it,the Ferm iseasbecom e com pactsince the m om entum spacing
(2�=L)! 0. Hence a non zero phase shiftQ�

��(q)inside the Ferm isea can not
bedetected dueto theuniform occupation ofpseudoferm ions.

However,thesituation isdi�erentwith theoutm ostcanonicalm om entum val-
ues�qF �� thatbecom e shifted to a value forwhich there are no occupancieson
the positive (� = +)and the negative (� = � )side ofthatcanonicalm om entum
value.Thism eansthatthevalueofQ �

��(�qF ��)de�nesthenew canonicalFerm i

points,which are unique for each value of(U=t),n and the transition in con-
sideration. Thus,creating orannihilating pseudoferm ions attheirFerm ipoints
should contributem uch m oreto thedynam icsthan thecorresponding actionson
pseudoferm ionsinsidetheFerm isea.
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Letthe num berof�� = c0;s1 pseudoferm ionscreated orannihilated atthe
positive (� = +)and negative (� = � )Ferm ipointsrespectively,be denoted by
�N 0;F

��;�.For�� 6= c0;s1thede�nition isthesam ebutwith "Ferm ipoint"replaced
by"lim itinge�ectiveBrillouin zonecanonicalm om entum value"(however,wewill
stick to "Ferm ipoint" even when �� 6= c0;s1,keeping in m ind thatwe actually
referto the lim iting e�ective Brillouin zone canonicalm om entum values). Ifwe
add theextracontribution from theshake-up e�ect,weobtain anum ber�N F

��;�=
�N 0;F

��;� + �Q0��=2� of�� pseudoferm ions at the positive (� = +) and negative
(� = � )Ferm ipointsrespectively.This"halfparticleaddition" reectstheshift
from integers or half-odd integers to half-odd integers or integers,respectively,
ofthe quantum num bersintroduced by the Takahashistring hypothesis. Thus,
thetotalnum berdeviation of�� pseudoferm ionsattheFerm ipointsis�N F

�� =
�N F

��;+ + �N F
��;� .Sim ilarily,we de�ne the �� pseudoferm ion currentdeviation

�J F
�� logicallyasthedi�erencebetween thenum berof�� pseudoferm ionscreated

orannihilated atthe rightand the leftFerm ipointsrespectively,i.e. 2�J F
�� =

�N F
��;+ � �N F

��;� .W ethusobtain thefollowing

�N F
�� = �N F

��;+ + �N F
��;�

2�J F
�� = �N F

��;+ � �N F
��;�

)

=) �N F
��;�= ��JF

�� +
�N F

��

2
(3.15)

Thecorrespondingnum berdeviation of�� pseudoferm ionscreated orannihilated
away from therightand theleftFerm ipointsrespectively,isdenoted �N N F

�� .
These di�erenttypesofdeviationalnum berscorrespond to di�erenttypesof

ground state! �nalstateprocesses.W ewillclassify theseprocessesasA,B and
C respectively,according to:

� A: Creation or annihilation of�� pseudoferm ions away from the Ferm i
points (�� = c0;s1) or the lim iting canonicalm om entum values for the
e�ective Brillouin zone (�� 6= c0;s1). This is a �nite energy and �nite
m om entum process,a�ecting thenum ber�N N F

�� .

� B:Creation orannihilation of�� pseudoferm ionsattheFerm ipoints(�� =
c0;s1)orthelim itingcanonicalm om entum valuesforthee�ectiveBrillouin
zone(�� 6= c0;s1).Forthe�� = c0;s1 branches,thisisa zero energy and
�nite m om entum process a�ecting the num ber �N F

��. It transform s the
c0 and thes1 densely packed ground statecon�gurationsinto excited state
densely packed con�gurations.

� C:Sm allm om entum and low energy particle-holeprocessesnearthe�� =
c0;s1leftand rightFerm ipointsrespectively,relativetothedensely packed
con�gurationsobtained through processes B. Forthese processes,we will
assum e thatthec0 and thes1 pseudoferm ionsdisperselinearly.
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Ata laterstage,wewillusethisclassi�cation ofthepseudoferm ion processes
when expressing the (rotated)electronic operators in term s ofpseudoferm ionic
operators. In Ref. [131]there isa sim ilarclassi�cation ofthe di�erenttypesof
processes,however also including the num bers L�;�

1

2

. For reasons apparent in
section (3.1.5),we do notneed to include these num bershere.Also,we willnot
include particle-hole processeswhich are notin the vicinity ofthe Ferm ipoints,
due to the very sm alle�ect these excitations have on the one electron spectral
weight[95].

As the ground state is wellde�ned in term s ofoccupationalnum bers of��
pseudoferm ions,the excited energy eigenstates are wellde�ned in term s ofde-
viationalnum bers ofthese pseudoferm ions. Indeed,each excited state is char-
acterized by a num ber N 0

�� + �N �� ofpseudoferm ions,aswellasby a num ber
L�;� 1

2

ofYang holons(� = c)and HL spinons(� = s).Foreach com bination of
thesenum bers,thereexiststhen a subspaceofm any statesallwith thesam ede-
viationalnum bers,butwith di�erentcanonicalm om entum dependentoccupancy
con�gurations. This is particularly evident when considering the �� = c0;s1
particle-hole processes C,which for each set ofnum bers f�N ��g��= c0;s1 corre-
spond to m any di�erent eigenstates ofthe m odelwith each ofthese having a
di�erentcon�guration ofc0 and s1 pseudoferm ions,asgiven by �N ��(q)whereP

q
�N ��(q)= �N ��.
Thesubspaceofstateswith�xeddeviationalnum bers�N �� forall�� branches

iscalled "c0 pseudoferm ion,holon and spinon ensem ble subspace",abbreviated
"CPHS ensem blesubspace",in Refs.[130]and [131],ifwealsoinclude�xed (pos-
sibly nonzero)num bersL�;� 1

2

ofYang holons(� = c)and HL spinons(� = s).
Note thatthere can be m any statescharacterized by the sam e valuesofthe

deviationalnum bers�N ��,butwith di�erentvaluesofthedeviationalnum bers
�N F

��;� (for�� = c0;s1 and � = � ).M oreover,wenotethatforeach statewith a
�xed num berofthefollowing deviationsand num bers:�N ��,�N F

��;� and L�;� 1

2

(for�� = c0;s1 and � = � ),there existsa subspace with a totalnum berofNph��
particle-hole pairsfor�� = c0;s1,due to the C processes. A typicalelem entof
thissubspace containsone speci�c particle-hole con�guration ofN ph

c0 num berof
c0 pseudoferm ion pairsand N ph

s1 num berofs1 pseudoferm ion pairs,with energy
and m om entum asspeci�ed by the num bersm ��;� ofEq. (3.16). Therefore,we
willseethatthesum m ation overtheparticle-holetowersofstateswillreduceto
thesum m ation overtheintegernum bersm ��;�.

The totalnum ber ofsubspaces here considered is less than what is being
considered in Refs. [130]and [131]. However,since we only study one electron
spectralfunctions,tothecontrary ofthestudiesofthesereferences,wecan a�ord
tosim plify thesubspacedescriptionsand m inim izethetotalnum berofsubspaces
needed.
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3.1.4 Energy,m om entum and num ber deviations

Asbefore,we willnotbotherwith �nite occupanciesofL�;� 1

2

,due to the �nd-
ings ofsection (3.1.5),which willsim plify the expressions for the energy and
m om entum deviations.

The energy deviations �E �� = �E ��(A)+ �E ��(C) for �� = c0;s1 give
the totalenergy deviation from the ground state due to the A and C processes,
respectively, and sim ilarily �E �� = �E ��(A) for �� 6= c0;s1 branches. W e
rem indourselvesthattheB processesarezeroenergyprocesses.Afterde�ningthe
Fouriertransform ofthe electronic operatorinside the spectralfunction,we will
obtain anotherdelta function forthem om enta,ofthe form �k;l�P ,where �P =
P

��
�P ��.Herewehave�P �� = �P ��(A)+ �P ��(B)+ �P ��(C)for�� = c0;s1

and�P �� = �P ��(A)+ �P ��(B)for�� 6= c0;s1(howevernotethat�P s�(B)= 0,
for� � 2).Theaboveenergyspectraaregiven in term softheenergybandsin Eq.
(2.73)togetherwith the pseudoferm ion num berdeviationsunderconsideration.
W e thusobtain a connection between the variablesofthe spectralfunction and
theenergiesand m om entum occupanciesofourpseudoferm ions:

�E �� (A)= sgn
�
�N N F

��

�
j�N N F

�� jX

i= 1

���(qi)

�E �� (C)=
2�v��
L

X

�= �

m ��;� (�� = c0;s1)

�P �� (A)= sgn
�
�N N F

��

�
j�N N F

�� jX

i= 1

qi (�� = c0;s1)

�P c� (A)= (1+ �)��N N F
c� �

�N N F
c�X

i= 1

qi (3.16)

�P s� (A)=
�N N F

s�X

i= 1

qi

�P c0(B)= 4kF

 

�J F
c0 +

1X

�= 1

�J F
c� +

1X

�= 2

�J F
s�

!

(na 6= 1)

�P s1(B)= 2kF #

 

�J F
s1 � 2

1X

�= 2

�J F
s�

!

(m a 6= 0)
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�P c� (B)= �

1X

�= 1

�N
F
c�

�P �� (C)=
2�

L

X

�= �

�m��;� (�� = c0;s1)

wheretheexpressionsfor�P c0(B)and �P s1(B)stem from thee�ectaccounted
forin section (2.3.6),nam ely thatthe�� 6= c0;s1 pseudoferm ionsatthelim iting
canonicalm om entum valuesarefeltby the�� = c0;s1pseudoferm ionsasifthey
were scattering centersatthe c0 and s1 Ferm ipoints,respectively (foran exact
derivation,seeRef.[130]).Assum ing a given m om entum and energy reached by
the A and B processes,m ��;� m easuresthe num berofm om entum stepsin units
of(2�=L),to theleft(� = � )orto theright(� = +),ofsuch a m om entum value.
This sim ulates the particle-hole C processes in the vicinity ofthe �� = c0;s1
Ferm ipoints.Therearem any particle-holeprocessescontributing toonenum ber
m ��;� (thisdescription oftheparticle-holeexcitationscoincideswith thatofRef.
[80]).

The num ber deviations are expressed as �-functions at the corresponding
canonicalm om entum values. However,in order to achieve the right dim ension
ofourexpressions,we need to rem em berthatthe quantitiesthathave to equal
each otherin orderforthe�-function to contribute,arethequantum num bersof
theTakahashiequations,say I and I0.W hen going to thecontinuoussystem ,we
then havethat:

�I;I0 = � L

2�
q;

L

2�
q0
! �

�
L

2�
q�

L

2�
q
0

�

=
2�

L
� (q� q

0) N a � 1 (3.17)

whereL = aN a.
In thisfashion,we have forthe variousnum berdeviationsintroduced in the

sectionsabove,that

�N �� = �N N F
�� + �N F

��

�N ��(q)= �N N F
�� (q)+ �N F

��(q)+ �N ph
��(q)

�N N F
�� (q)=

2�

L
sgn

�
�N N F

��

�
j�N N F

�� jX

i= 1

� (q� qi) (3.18)

�N F
��(q)=

2�

L
�N F

��;���;sgn(q)� (jqj� qF ��)

�N ph
��(q)=

2�

L

X

�= �

N
ph
��;�X

i�= 1

[� (q� qp;i�)� � (q� qh;i�)]

whereN ph
�� = N

ph

��;+ + N
ph

��;� .ItisthesedeviationsthatenterexpressionslikeEq.
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(2.61)and Eq.(2.67)in theevaluation oftheenergy deviationsand phaseshifts,
respectively.

3.1.5 Yang holons and H L spinons

Having de�ned the relevant pseudoferm ionic processes and subspaces,we need
to clarify how the rotated electronic creation/annihilation operator inside the
spectralfunctionrelatestothepseudoferm ions.Thesubsequentanalysisisfurther
explained in Refs.[95][130][131],even though herewecan pro�tfrom thesim pler
caseofhavingonly oneelectroniccreation orannihilation operator.Thisfactwill
sim plify ourstudiesand wewillnotneed to deriveselection rulesconnecting the
operators to the totalnum ber ofL�;� 1

2

Yang holons (� = c) and HL spinons
(� = s) that can be created (these selection rules becom e trivialin the one
electron spectralfunction case).

Tostartwith,letusnotethattheoperator~clj� standsfor4di�erentoperators:

~cy
j"
,~cy

j#
,~cj" and ~cj# respectively,wherej= 0;1;2;:::;N a� 1.However,considering

ourspeci�cground stateand thatwedo notconsidertheUHB,weintroducethe
projection operators1� (~cyj�~cj�)= 1� ~nj� according to:

RHB ~cj� ! ~cj� (1� ~nj��)

LHB ~cyj� ! ~cyj� (1� ~nj��) (3.19)

where�� = � � and j= 0in thespectralexpressionsofthischapterand ofchapter
(4).

W ehavem any tim esclaim ed thatwedonotneed toconsider�nalstateswith
�nite occupanciesof� 1

2
Yang holonsand � 1

2
HL spinons. In the following,we

willm otivatethisclaim .
Dueto notconsidering theUHB,we noteinstantly thatwe can nevercreate

any Lc;� 1

2

Yang holons nor any c� (� � 1) pseudoferm ions,Lc;� 1

2

= N c� = 0

always. M oreover,the totalnum ber of� 1

2
HL spinons can never exceed one.

Thisiseasily seen by the following two considerations:First,itisim possible to
form a� 1

2
HL spinon eitherwhen annihilatinga#-spin rotated electron (theonly

possibility isthatthe#-spin rotated electron cam efrom as1pseudoferm ion,thus
leavingan unpaired + 1

2
HL spinon)orwhen creatinga"-spin rotated electron (of

the sim ple reason that there is no com bination ofquantum objects thatwould
allow a form ation ofa � 1

2
HL spinon in thiscase),respectively. Second,we can

createeitherzeroorone� 1

2
HL spinon(s)when annihilatinga"-spin rotated elec-

tron orwhen creating a #-spin rotated electron,respectively.In the�rstcase,we
m ay (orm ay not)annihilatethe"-spin rotated electron from as1pseudoferm ion,
leadingtoasingleunpaired � 1

2
HL spinon leftin thesystem .On theotherhand,
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ifthespin degreesoffreedom ofthe"-spin rotated electron wasa + 1

2
HL spinon,

the resulting system willcontinue to be void of� 1

2
HL spinons. In the second

case,the spin partofthe created #-spin rotated electron can eithercouple with
a s1 pseudoferm ion (thusdecreasing thenum berof+ 1

2
HL spinonsby one),orit

can rem ain uncoupled in thesystem ,giving riseto one� 1

2
HL spinon.

W e m ust rem ind ourselves here that the Yang holons and HL spinons are
quantum objectsthatareinvariantundertheelectron -rotated electron unitary
operatorV̂ (U/t).M oreover,theirenergy and m om entum valuesrem ain constant
duringanygroundstate! �nalstatetransition.Aspointed outin section (2.3.6),
theYangholonsandHL spinonsareneitherscatterersnorscatteringcenters.This
can easily be seen since they do not su�er any phase shifts under an arbitrary
ground state ! �nalstate transition. Itfollowsthatthese quantum objectsdo
nota�ectthedynam icsofthem odel.

In the case ofthe HL spinons,there are som e straightforward estim atesone
can do com paring thespectralweightbetween �nalstateswith Ls;� 1

2

= 1 to �nal
stateswith Ls;� 1

2

= 0,respectively.Letus�rstform thecandidate�nalstate:

jfi= Ŝ
y
�jLW Si (3.20)

where Ŝy
� bringsthe LW S state up one notch on the LW S ! HW S ladder. By

directevaluation ofthenorm ,weobtain

hfjfi= hLW SĵS� Ŝ
y
�jLW Si= hLW Sj

h

Ŝ�;Ŝ
y
�

i

jLW Si�

� hLW SĵSy
� Ŝ�jLW Si= � 2hLW SĵSz

�jLW Si= L� (3.21)

by using the com m utation relations ofthe SU(2) algebras and by noting that
Ŝ�jLW Si= 0. Thism eansthata propernorm alized state which isnota LW S
butwith oneL�;� 1

2

occupancy,isgiven by

jfi=
1

p
L�

Ŝ
y
�jLW Si (3.22)

Now,byusingtheexplicitform forŜs,Eq.(2.4),togetherwith theusualferm ionic
anticom m utation relationsoftherotated electrons,weseeaftersom ealgebrathat

Ŝs~c
l
j� � ~clj�Ŝs = � � ~clj;� �

�
�l;+ ��;# + �l;� ��;"

�
= � � ~Gs (3.23)

de�ning the operator ~Gs. Rem em berthataccording to ournotation convention,
thesym bollstandsforcreation/annihilation fortheoperator~clj�,aswellasthe
num ericalvalues� 1,aswellasthesigns� .
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Fora�nalstatewith Ls;�
1

2

= 1,wenow haveforatypicalm atrix overlap that

�
�hfj~cl0�jGSi

�
�=

1
p
Ls

�
�hLW SĵSs~c

l
0�jGSi

�
�=

=
1

p
Ls

�
�hLW Sj~cl0�ŜsjGSi� �hLW Sj~GsjGSi

�
� (3.24)

wherethe�rstterm ofthelastlineisalwayszerosincetheground stateisaLW S
(note thatwe follow previousconsiderations ofletting j = 0 whenever inside a
m atrix overlap expression).Sincewewillstudy system swherethem agnetization
m a ! 0,itdoes notm atterwhether we choose to study m atrix elem ents with
� ="= + or� =#= � .

Thism eansthatby choosing � =# forthe RHB and � =" forthe LHB,we
obtain �nalstateswhich carry no spectralweightifLs;� 1

2

= 1.
W ehenceconcludethatby choosingthefollowingrotated electronicoperators

fortheRHB and theLHB,respectively:

RHB ~cj;#(1� ~nj;")

LHB ~cy
j;"
(1� ~nj;#) (3.25)

weobtain �nalstatescom pletely void ofany occupanciesofthe� 1

2
Yang holons

and � 1

2
HL spinons,respectively.Thus,from now on,thesequantum objectswill

notenterin thefollowing analysisoftheoneelectron spectralfunction.

3.1.6 R estricted subspace approxim ation

By restricting ourselves to excited state subspaces such that L�;� 1

2

= N c� = 0
(� � 1)thedeviationalexpressionsfor�N and �(N " � N#)given in Eqs.(3.12)
can besim pli�ed.M oreover,duetothestudiesofRef.[95],�nalstateswith �nite
occupanciesofN s� (� � 3)contribute very m arginally to the spectralfunction.
In this reference,the following was found for the therm odynam ic lim it at zero
m agnetization,and forvalues ofthe �lling 0 < na < 1 and arbitrary values of
(U=t): Finalstates with N s1 num ber ofs1 pseudoferm ions and with N s� = 0
for� � 2,generate approxim atively 94% ofthe totalLHB spectralweight and
98% ofthe totalRHB spectralweight,respectively. M oreover,�nalstateswith
N s1 num ber ofs1 pseudoferm ions and N s2 > 0 num ber ofs2 pseudoferm ions,
butwith N s� = 0 for� � 3,generate atm ostapproxim atively 6% ofthe total
LHB spectralweight,and atm ostapproxim atively 2% ofthetotalRHB spectral
weight,respectively.Thus,with thism otivation,Eqs.(3.12)becom e:

�N = �N c0

�(N " � N#)= �N c0 � 2�N s1 � 4�N s2 (3.26)
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However,these are not the only relevant deviations to study. To the con-
trary ofsystem s with free ferm ions,oreven system s ofspinless ferm ionsin the
(U=t)! 1 Hubbard m odel,thetotalnum berofdiscretem om entum valuesN �

��

isin generalnotconstant,butdeviatesfrom theirrespectiveground statevalues
according to thespeci�ctransition in consideration.W ehave:

N
�
�� = N �� + N

h
��

N
�
�� = N

� ;0
�� + �N �

�� (3.27)

�N �
�� = �N �� + �N h

��

where contra-intuitively �N �� 6= � �N h
�� in general(however, for c0 we will

indeed always have that�N �
c0 = 0). From section (2.2.5)we have thatN � ;0

�� is
thecorresponding ground statenum ber,given forthedi�erentbranchesby

N
� ;0

c0 = N a

N
� ;0

s1 = N " (3.28)

N
� ;0

s2 = N " � N#

aswellasthenum berofholesforeach branch

N
h
c0= N a � Nc0

N
h
s1= N c0 � 2Ns1 � 2Ns2 (3.29)

N
h
s2= N c0 � 2Ns1 � 4Ns2

from which itiseasily deduced that

�N �
c0= 0

�N �
s1= �N c0 � �N s1 � 2�N s2 (3.30)

�N �
s2= �N c0 � 2�N s1 � 3�N s2

Notethatthelastdeviation also can beexpressed as

�N �
s2 = �N s2 + �(N " � N#) (3.31)

which expresses the fact that in the zero m agnetization lim it,the entire band
shrinks as m a vanishes. In the zero m agnetization lim it,the entire s2 band is
nonexistentforthe ground state since N �

s2 = 0 (and sim ilarly fors� bandswith
� � 3). However,ifwe create one s2 pseudoferm ion,there appearsa canonical
m om entum band with a single discrete value,in orderto accom m odate forthis
quantum object. Thus in this case,we willhave one static s2 pseudoferm ion,
with zero energy and with zero canonicalm om entum .
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The lastdeviationalnum bers we have to considerregardsthe eventualcon-
tribution from the shake-up e�ect,as given by Eqs. (2.125). In our case,the
shake-up e�ectwillcontributeforthespeci�cbranch,ifthefollowingcorrespond-
ing deviationsare odd:

c0: �N s1 + �N s2

s1: �N s1 + �N c0 (3.32)

s2: �N s2 + �N c0

Due to this consideration and the fact that states with m any s2 pseud-
oferm ions are highly unlikely (i.e. produce negligible spectralweight),we will
con�ne our�nalstates to having m axim um one s2 pseudoferm ion. Due to the
�ndingsofRef. [95],we willlabelthe �nalstatesas"Basic" or"Exotic" in ac-
cordance with how m uch the corresponding �nalstate contributes to the sum
rule.In thefollowing,ifno s2 pseudoferm ionsarecreated,thecorresponding s2
deviations willnot be accounted for. Also,the approxim ative percentage with
which thetransition contributeto thetotalsum ruleisgiven afterthe! sym bol
in theheading oftheeach table.
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RHB Basic ! 98%
�N = � 1 �(N " � N#)= +1

�N c0 = � 1 �N s1 = � 1

�N h
s1 = +1

�N s1 = � 1 =) jQ0c0j= �

�N s1 + �N c0 = � 2 =) jQ0s1j= 0

RHB Exotic ! 2%
�N = � 1 �(N " � N#)= +1

�N c0 = � 1 �N s1 = � 3 �N s2 = +1

�N h
s1 = +3

�N s1 + �N s2 = � 2 =) jQ0c0j= 0

�N s1 + �N c0 = � 4 =) jQ0s1j= 0

�N s2 + �N c0 = 0 =) jQ 0
s2j= 0

LHB Basic ! 94%
�N = +1 �(N " � N#)= +1

�N c0 = +1 �N s1 = 0

�N h
s1 = +1

�N s1 = 0 =) jQ 0
c0j= 0

�N s1 + �N c0 = +1 =) jQ 0
s1j= �

LHB Exotic ! 6%
�N = +1 �(N " � N#)= +1

�N c0 = +1 �N s1 = � 2 �N s2 = +1

�N h
s1 = +3

�N s1 + �N s2 = � 1 =) jQ0c0j= �

�N s1 + �N c0 = � 1 =) jQ0s1j= �

�N s2 + �N c0 = +2 =) jQ 0
s2j= 0

In sim ilar fashion,for exam ple,can the m ost relevant UHB transitions be
classi�ed,by keeping anon zeronum berN c1 in theexpressionsforthedeviations.
Notethat�N s1 6= � �N h

s1 forboth oftheLHB transitions.Here,thism eansthat
thetransition inducesoneextra s1 pseudoferm ionic holein thes1 band.
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In the following,ifnot stated otherwise,we willonly consider the "Basic"
transitions,which only involves�nitepseudoferm ion deviationsin thec0 and the
s1 bands. In otherwords,allother brancheswillbe assum ed to be com pletely
void ofpseudoferm ions.

3.2 State dependent dynam ics

3.2.1 Scattering phase shifts: particle-hole processes (C)

Usingthedeviationalnum bersde�ned in section (3.1.6)togetherwith Eq.(3.18),
we can calculate the scattering phase shifts Q �

c0(q) and Q �
s1(q) by use of the

quantity de�ned in Eq.(2.67)divided by L,which in thecontinuousm om entum
representation becom es:

Q
�
��(q)= L

X

�0�0

Z q0
� 0�0

� q0
� 0�0

dq
0���;�0�0(q;q

0)�N �0�0(q
0) (3.33)

W ecan now specify thescatteringphaseshiftsforeach transition and foreach
process. Schem atically,we would then have Q �

��(q) = Q �
��(q;A)+ Q �

��(q;B)+
Q �
��(q;C)foreach transition.However,aswewillseebythefollowinganalysis,we

willalwayshavethatQ �
��(q;C)= 0independently of�� and thetransition under

consideration,dueto a pairwisecancellation ofthephaseshiftofeach "particle"
and "hole" pair. To show this,we m ustrecallthatthe C processesare de�ned
in thevicinity oftheFerm ipointsonly,wherethelinearization ofthedispersion
relationsrem ainsa valid approxim ation.Thism eansthatthem om entum values
fortheparticle(qp)and thehole(qh)areonly a distance2�J =L apart,whereJ
isa �nitenum ber.W ethushavefortheseprocessesa canonicalm om entum shift
given by

L

Z q0
� 0�0

� q0
� 0�0

dq
0���;�0�0(q;q

0)�N ph

�0�0
(q0)=

= 2�

Z q0
� 0�0

� q0
� 0�0

dq
0���;�0�0(q;q

0)

�

� (q0� qp)� � (q0� qh)

�

=

= 2�

�

���;�0�0(q;qp)� ���;�0�0(q;qh)

�

= (3.34)

= 2�

�

���;�0�0(q;qh)+
2�J

L

d���:�0�0(q;q0)

dq0

�
�
�
�
�
q0= qh

� ���;�0�0(q;qh)

�

=

= 2�
2�J

L

d���:�0�0(q;q0)

dq0

�
�
�
�
�
q0= qh

=)
Q �
��(q;C)

L
= O (1=L2)
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W e rem em berthatin ourpseudoferm ion theory,discrete m om entum contri-
butionsoforder(1=L)j do nothaveany physicalrelevanceforj� 2.Thus,such
a canonicalm om entum shiftisto be treated asequalling zero exactly. Itisby
thisconsideration thatweclaim thatalltheparticle-holeprocessesbelonging to
thesam etowerofstatesallsharethesam ephaseshift.

3.2.2 R elative spectralweights: Tower ofstates

Theproperty ofthescattering phaseshiftsderived in theprevioussection allows
usto treatthe spectralfunction in two "steps": the �rststep due to processes
A and B,respectively,producing a spectralweightat(k0;!0),given by a lowest
peak weight A (0;0)

�� . The second step,due to processes C,produces a spectral
weight with energy given by !c0 + !s1,where !�� = (2�=L)

P

�= �
v��m ��;� and

with m om entum given by kc0+ ks1,wherek�� = (2�=L)
P

�= �
�m��;�,respectively.

Thus,such A,B and C processescontributetotheweightatthepoint(k0+ kc0+
ks1;!0 + !c0 + !s1).

The �nalweight is a convolution ofthe weights for �� = c0 and �� = s1,
respectively,where m ��;� isthe num berofm om enta steps,m easured in unitsof
(2�=L),to the left (� = � ) or the right (� = +) ofthe (k0;!0) point. The
superscript(0;0)refersto (m ��;� = 0;m ��;+ = 0).Thisprocedureisinspired by
thatofRefs.[78]-[80],wherethesam eproblem isstudied in the(U=t)! 1 lim it.
Thespinlessferm ionsused todescribethem odelin thesereferencescorrespond to
thec0 pseudoferm ionsin thearbitrary (U=t)m odel.The"spinons" on theother
hand are carried over from the 1D Heisenberg m odel,which cannotbe done in
the arbitrary (U=t)case.Indeed,the s1 pseudoferm ion should notbe com pared
to thenotion of"spinons" thatisused in Refs.[78]-[80].In thesereferences,the
spinonshaveaspin projected valueof� 1

2
,whilstin ourpseudoferm ion theory for

arbitrary (U=t),thecorresponding s1 pseudoferm ion isa two-spinon objectwith
zero spin projection.

As distinguished by the num bers (m ��;� ;m ��;+ ), we then obtain a tower
ofstates where m ��;+ + m ��;� is proportionalto the energy ofthe particular
particle-holeprocessand wherem ��;+ � m��;� isproportionalto them om entum
ofthe sam e process. The num ber ofparticle-hole processes contributing to the
(m ��;� ;m ��;+ )pointgrowsexponentially aswe build the tower. Due to conven-
tion,we go to successively m ore negative energieswheneverin the RHB and to
successively m ore positive energieswheneverin the LHB,aswe build the tower
ofparticle-holestatesem erging from m om entum k and energy !.

As in, for exam ple, Ref. [80], we now de�ne the relative spectralweight
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a
(m ��;� ;m ��;+ )
�� according to

A
(m ��;� ;m ��;+ )
�� = a��(m ��;� ;m ��;+ )A

(0;0)
�� (3.35)

In thecited referenceonly oneonespinlessferm ion and onespinon iscreated
or annihilated,during the one electron addition or rem ovalprocess. Thus the
explicitform fora��(m ��;� ;m ��;+ )issim plerthan whatwewillneed here,where
in generalanum berof�N �� pseudoferm ionsiscreated orannihilated foreach ��
branch.Thism eansthatwhereverin Ref.[80],theexcited energy eigenstatehas
N + lspinlessferm ionsorspinons(forl= � 1),wein ourcasehaveN0

�� + �N ��

�� pseudoferm ions.In thefollowinganalysis,wewillexplicitly calculatea��(1;0)
and a��(0;1)which then easily com binesto form a��(1;1).Forreasonsofclarity,
wewillconsiderexcited energy eigenstatesresulting from processesB only,such
that �N N F

�� = 0, i.e. such that there are no �� pseudoferm ions away from
thedensely packed excited Ferm isea.Thism eansthatwewillconsider�N �� =
�N F

�� = �N F
��;+ + �N

F
��;� .Furtherm ore,wewillconsideronlyonepseudoferm ion

taking partin the m ostbasic particle-hole excitation process: the one in which
theholem om entum isattheshifted (excited state)� Ferm ipointand theparticle
m om entum isjustonestep away from thispoint,i.e.�qp = �qh + �(2�=L).Adapted
toournotationthegeneralized expression fortherelativeweights,foroneparticle-
holepair,isthen

a��(�qh;�qp)=

N 0
�� + �N

F
��Q

j= 1

sin2
�
�qj� �qp

2

�N
0
��Q

j= 1

sin2
�
qj� �qh

2

�

sin2
�
�qp� �qh

2

�N 0
�� + �N

F
��Q

j= 1

j6= h

sin2
�
�qj� �qh

2

�N 0
��Q

j= 1

sin2
�
qj� �qp

2

�
(3.36)

Thus,thisrelative weightisonly valid forone particle-hole pair. M oreover,the
notation a��(�qh;�qp)isallowed heredueto thesim plicity oftheparticle-holepro-
cessin consideration.Forany otherparticle-holeprocess,wewould havetowrite
a��(m ��;� ;m ��;+ )sincethecanonicalm om entum valuesofeach particle-holepair
uniquely de�netwo integers(m ��;� ;m ��;+ )whilsttheconverse isnottrue.Asit
stands,thisexpression isonly valid in the�nite system ,thecontinuousm om en-
tum lim it willbe taken ata later stage. The equivalent expressions for higher
num bersofparticle-hole pairscan be found for(U=t)! 1 in Ref. [80]and for
arbitrary (U=t)in Ref.[131].

Sinceweareconsidering densely packed excited statepseudoferm ion occupa-
tion con�gurations,m ostofthefactorsabove willcancelwith each other,which
can beeasily seen by explicitcalculation ofa��(�qh;�qp)using thefollowing expres-
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sionsfortherelevantcanonicalm om enta:

�qh = qh +
Q �
��(qh)

L
qh =

2�

L
Ih =

2�

L

�
I
��
F � + ��N F

��;�

�

�qp= �qh + �
2�

L
=) Ip = Ih + � (3.37)

However,thisfactis only due to som e quite obvious approxim ations,based on
thedi�erence

�qj � �qi=
2�

L

�

Ij � Ii+
Q �
��(qj)� Q���(qi)

2�

�

(3.38)

W enotethatin thesecond term above,thedi�erenceofthescattering phase
shifts,isalwaysbounded and sm alldue to the boundednessofthe ���;�0�0(q;q0)
functions,ascom pared tothedi�erencejIj� Iij= 1;2;:::Forexam ple,consider-
ingthe"Basic"excitationsofsection(3.1.6),wehavethat

�
Q �
��(qj)� Q���(qi)

�
=2�

attainsa typicalm axim um value between 1 and 2 when qj and qi are on oppo-
site sides ofthe c0 or s1 Ferm isea [98],and is always sm aller than this value
forany otherpair ofqj and qi. M oreover,since the scattering phase shifts are
in generalcontinuousfunctionsofthe m om entum ,when the two canonicalm o-
m enta are close to each other,the di�erence oftheirscattering phase shiftsbe-
com esnegligible.Thism eansthatthedi�erencebetween thetwoscatteringphase
shiftscan alwaysbe neglected.M oreover,since theparticle and thehole canon-
icalm om enta both are in the vicinity ofthe sam e Ferm ipoint,we have that
Q �
��(qh) � Q���(qp) � Q���(�qF ��). By following this schem e,we obtain for the

relativeweightsthat:

a��(�qh;�qp)�
N 0
��Y

j= 1

sin2
�
�

L
(Ij � Ih)�

Q �
�� (�qF �� )

2L

�

sin2
�
�

L
(Ij � Ip)�

Q �
�� (�qF �� )

2L

�

N 0
�� + �N

F
��Y

j= 1

j6= h

sin2
�
�

L
(Ij � Ip)

�

sin2
�
�

L
(Ij � Ih)

�

(3.39)
which by explicit investigation of the factors allows for the above m entioned
cancellation.Afterthiscancellation,whatrem ainsis

a��(�qh;�qp)�
sin2

�
���N F

��;�

L
+ Q �

�� (�qF �� )

2L

�

sin2
�

�n + ��N F
��

L

�

sin2
�

�n +
��N F

��;�

L
+ �Q��� (�qF �� )

2L

�

sin2
�
�

L

� (3.40)

which in thelargesystem lim itgoesas

a��(�qh;�qp)�

�

��N F
��;�+

Q �
��(�qF ��)

2�

� 2

� (3.41)

�

�

1+
2�

L

�

�N F
��;� ��

�Q���(�qF ��)

2�

�

cot�n + O
�
1=L2

�
�
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Even though strictly speaking thisform ulafortherelativeweightisonly valid for
the lowest particle hole excitations a��(1;0)and a��(0;1),we notice thatthere
isa leading orderterm which doesnotdepend on the system size. Thisleading
orderterm willrem ain untouched aswe go to higherparticle-hole processes,as
relative weights for successively higher particle-hole excitations only contribute
to the(1=L)term ,which isveri�able by suitablem odi�cation ofEq.(3.39).

3.2.3 R elative spectralweights: closed form expressions

Generally,we have particle-hole processesatboth sidesofthe Ferm isea atthe
sam e tim e. This m eans that in the expressions for the relative weights ofthe
preceding section,we willhave to consider m any particle-hole pairs (�qh1;�qp1),
(�qh2;�qp2),:::,(�qhN ph

��
;�q

pN
ph
��
). The expression for the relative weights for m ore

than oneparticle-holepairaregiven in Refs.[80](U=t! 1 )and [131](arbitrary
U=t).Forexam ple,to continue ourstudy form ��;� = 1 ofthe previoussection,
itiseasily shown thatthe relative spectralweightoftwo particle-hole processes
can bewritten as(adapted to ournotation):

a��(1;1)= a��(0;1)a��(1;0)
sin2

�
�qh1� �qh2

2

�
sin2

�
�qp1� �qp2

2

�

sin2
�
�qp1� �qh2

2

�
sin2

�
�qh1� �qp2

2

� (3.42)

which byintroduction ofthequantum num bersin thesam ewayasbeforebecom es

a��(1;1)= a��(0;1)a��(1;0)�

�

1+ O (1=L2)

�

(3.43)

wheretheexactcancellation ofthe(1=L)term sisaresultofthem ��;�= 1special
case.Exactlythesam eprocedurecan berepeated forsuccessively higherparticle-
holeexcitations,i.e.fornum bersm ��;� = 1;2;:::,with successive contributions
tothe�rstordercorrection term .In generalasm ��;� increaseswewillhavem ore
and m orefactorsthatdonotcancelin theexpression fortherelativeweight.The
num ber offactors that do not cancelgrows exponentially with m ��;� ,with an
additionalexponentialincrease ofthefactorsthatm ixesthecanonicalm om enta
fortheholesand theparticlesoftheleftand therightFerm ipoints,respectively.
Asshown above,thise�ectisnotpresentin ourm ��;� = 1 exam ple.Theexpres-
sionsinvolving m any particle-holepairsarevery involved and an exactderivation
ofthe variouscases forincreasing m ��;� willnotbe given here since itism ore
confusing than enlightening.Howeverthem ethod used isexactly thesam easin
theexam ple shown above.Due to thenum berofnon-cancelling factorspresent,
we�nd thatwehaveto relax theO (1=L)correction term slightly,according to

a��(m ��;� ;m ��;+ )= a��;� (m ��;� )a��;+ (m ��;+ )�

�

1+ O (lnL=L)

�

(3.44)
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which neverthelessallowsforacom pletedescription ofthespectralweightsofthe
processesC in thetherm odynam iclim it.

In section (3.1.3)itwasm entioned thatthedynam icsofthesystem should,in
the continuum lim it,depend heavily on the scattering phase shiftsatthe Ferm i
points.Considernow aground state! �nalstatetransition.Thepseudoferm ions
thatareinsidetheFerm iseabecom eshifted from onecanonicalm om entum value
to anotherthatisalso inside the Ferm isea,and thatthuswasalso occupied in
the originalground state. Thus,the corresponding phase shift becom es like a
grain ofsalt in a bowlofwater thattechnically isvisible during the transition
itself,butthatin the�nalstatebecom es"dissolved" in the�lled densely packed
excited energy eigenstate. Note however that this is only true for the continu-
ous m om entum lim it. The shifted Ferm ipoints on the other hand,de�ne the
boundariesforthenew Ferm isea.Becauseofthis,theam ountthatthecanonical
m om enta attheFerm ipointshave shifted,��q F ��;�,isan im portantquantity for
the description ofthe dynam ics ofthe m odel. W e can see for exam ple in Eq.
(3.37)that

��q F ��;�=
2�

L

�

��N F
��;�+

Q �
��(�qF ��)

2�

�

(3.45)

which m eansthatby de�ning

2� �
�� =

�
��q F ��;�

[2�=L]

� 2

(3.46)

wehaveindeed

a��(1;0)= a��;� (1)= 2� �
��

a��(0;1)= a��;+ (1)= 2� +
�� (3.47)

a��(1;1)= a��;� (1)a��;+ (1)=
�
2� �

��

� �
2� +

��

�

forL ! 1 .Thequantities2� �
�� willbevery im portantin oursubsequentstudy

ofthis problem . As already m entioned,this analysis can be carried to higher
orders,which giveforexam ple,

a��(2;0)= a��;� (2)=
2� �

�� (2�
�
�� + 1)

2

a��(0;2)= a��;+ (2)=
2� +

�� (2�
+
�� + 1)

2
(3.48)

and so forth,reaching thegeneralresult

a��;�(m ��;�)=
2� �

�� (2�
�
�� + 1):::(2� �

�� + m ��;�� 1)

(m ��;�)!
(3.49)
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Algebraically,thiscan berewritten as

a��;�(m ��;�)=
�(m ��;�+ 2� �

��)

�(m ��;�+ 1)�(2� �
��)

� [�(2��
��)]

� 1(m ��;�)
2� �

�� � 1 (3.50)

wheretheapproxim ation isalm ostexactexceptforthe�rstfew (1=L)positionsin
thetowerofparticle-holestates,provided that2� �

�� 6= 0.For2� �
�� = 0 there is

nochangein thecanonicalm om entum valueofthe� Ferm ipointand hencethere
isno dynam icalchange between the ground state con�guration and the excited
energy eigenstatecon�gurationsof�� pseudoferm ionsatthatFerm ipoint.

Eq.(3.50)showsthepowerlaw typebehaviorofthespectralweightgenerated
by theparticle-holeprocesses,with exponentequalto (2� �

�� � 1).Thisexponent
obviously changesforeach position in the (k;!)plane thatthe processesA and
B brings the excitation to. Furtherm ore,the totalspectralweight ata certain
position in the tower ofstates willthen becom e a sum m ation ofcontributions
from di�erentparticle-hole processesoriginating from neighboring pointsin the
(k;!) plane due to processes A and B. Therefore,the �nalexponent willbe
di�erentfrom theexponentgiven here,aswewilltakeinto accountcontributions
from m any di�erentoverlapping towersofstates.

3.2.4 Scattering phase shifts: A and B processes

In theprevioussection,wederived a closed form expression fortherelativespec-
tralweight for the particle-hole processes following a given A and B process.
The spectralweightgenerated by the particle-hole processes iscrucially depen-
denton the phase shiftthatthe processesA and B produces. Since �N ��(q)=
�N N F

�� (q)+ �N F
��(q)fortheA and B processes,wesim ilarily haveby de�nition

Q �
��(�qF ��)= Q

�(N F )
�� (�qF ��)+ Q

�(F )
�� (�qF ��).W ehave

Q �
��(�qF ��)

2�
=
X

�0�0

X

q0

���;�0�0(�qF ��;q
0)�N �0�0(q

0)=

=
X

�0�0

X

q0

���;�0�0(�qF ��;q
0)

�

�N F
�0�0(q

0)+ �N N F
�0�0(q

0)

�

(3.51)

whereby theuseofEq.(3.18)weseethat

Q
�(F )
�� (�qF ��)

2�
=
X

�0�0

Z

dq
0���;�0�0(�qF ��;q

0)�N F
�0�0;���;sgn(q0)� (jq

0j� qF;�0�0)=

=
X

�0�0

X

�0

���;�0�0(�qF ��;�
0
qF �0�0)�N

F
�0�0;�0 (3.52)
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To thisend,wewillde�nesom equantities�j
��;�0�0

wherej= 0;1:

�
j

��;�0�0
= ���;�0�0 + ���;�0�0(�qF ��;qF �0�0)+ (� 1)j���;�0�0(�qF ��;� qF �0�0) (3.53)

which im pliesthat���;�0�0(�qF ��;�0qF �0�0)can beexpressed as

���;�0�0(�qF ��;�
0
qF �0�0)=

�

2
�
0
��;�0�0 +

�0

2
�
1
��;�0�0 � ���;�0���;�0�0 (3.54)

Theintroduction ofthesequantitiessim plify theexpressionsofthescattering
phaseshiftsaswewillseebelow.Togetherwith theidentity �N F

�0�0;�0 = �0�J F
�0�0+

�N F
�0�0

=2 wecan substitute Eq.(3.54)into Eq.(3.52)to obtain

Q
�(F )
�� (�qF ��)

2�
= � �J F

�� � �
�N F

��

2
+
X

�0�0

�

�
1
��;�0�0�J

F
�0�0+ ��

0
��;�0�0

�N F
�0�0

2

�

(3.55)

which obviously im pliesthat

Q
�(F )
�� (�qF ��)

2�
+ �N F

��;�=
X

�0�0

�

�
1
��;�0�0�J

F
�0�0 + ��

0
��;�0�0

�N F
�0�0

2

�

(3.56)

so thatwe�nally obtain,by perform ing the�0�0= c0;s1 sum m ation,

2� �
�� =

�

�
1
��;c0�J

F
c0+ �

1
��;s1�J

F
s1+ ��

0
��;c0

�N F
c0

2
+ ��

0
��;s1

�N F
s1

2
+
Q
�(N F )
�� (�qF ��)

2�

� 2

(3.57)
wheregenerally

Q
�(N F )
�� (�qF ��)

2�
=
X

�0�0

sgn
�
�N N F

�0�0

�
�

���;�0�0(�qF ��;q01)+ ���;�0�0(�qF ��;q02)+ :::+

+ ���;�0�0(�qF ��;q0j�N N F

� 0�0
j
)

�

(3.58)

isthescattering phaseshiftatthe� Ferm ipointduetothecreated orannihilated
�0�0pseudoferm ionswith canonicalm om entaq01,q

0
2,:::,q

0

j�N N F

� 0�0
j
,for�0�0= c0;s1.

Notethatforthe"Basic" transitionsofsection (3.1.6),wewillalwayshave that
j�N N F

�0�0j = 0;1. The quantities 2� �
�� ultim ately controlthe behavior of the

spectralfunction in the(k;!)plane.W ewillseelaterthatdi�erentlinearcom bi-
nationsof2� �

c0 and 2�
�
s1 form theexponentsoftheoneelectron spectralfunction
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fortheexcitationsforthe"Basic"transitions,which lead toapower-law behavior
ofthespectralfunction.Thism ixing ofthevarious2� �

��’sisa resultofthefact
thatseveraldi�erentprocessescontributeto thesam evicinity ofa typicalpoint
in the(k;!)plane,asisevidentin thecaseofoverlapping towersofstates.

3.2.5 Excited state characterization

In section (3.1.6),wefound thatnearly allofthetotalspectralweightwasdom -
inated by two typesoftransitionsforboth theRHB and theLHB.Thesetransi-
tionswerecalled "Basic"and "Exotic",respectively,duetotheirpseudoferm ionic
content(asshown by the occupancy num berdeviations)and theircontribution
to thetotalsum rule.Asm entioned in thatsection,and asim plicitly assum ed in
the subsequentsections,we only considerthe "Basic" transitions. These transi-
tionsaresuch thatthe only bandswith �nite occupanciesarethec0 and thes1
bands. They contribute to about98% (RHB)and 94% (LHB)ofthe totalsum
rule,respectively.In thissection wewillexpressthem om entum k and energy !,
which arethevariablesofthespectralfunction,in term softhepseudoferm ionic
orthepseudoferm ionicholecanonicalm om enta.Theprocedureisactually quite
straightforward,consideringthatwehavealreadycalculated alltherelevantquan-
titiesneeded. Allthatrem ainsisto specify exactly how the speci�c transitions
here considered a�ect these quantities. From section (3.1.1) we have that the
variablesofthespectralfunction obey

E fl
� EG S =

X

��= c0;s1

�

�E �� (A)+ �E �� (C)

�

Pfl � PG S =
X

��= c0;s1

�

�P �� (A)+ �P �� (B)+ �P �� (C)

�

(3.59)

Sincewewillonlyconsiderthe"Basic"transitionswecan sim plify theexpressions
ofEq.(3.16)according to:

l�E = l
�
sgn

�
�N N F

c0

�
�c0(qc0)+ sgn

�
�N N F

s1

�
�s1(qs1)

�
(3.60)

l�P = l
�
sgn

�
�N N F

c0

�
qc0 + sgn

�
�N N F

s1

�
qs1 + 4kF �J

F
c0 + 2kF #�J

F
s1

�

where we have used the fact that we willnever have m ore than one c0 or s1
pseudoferm ion created orannihilated.qc0 and qs1 arethecorresponding m om en-
tum values for the created or annihilated scattering centers,which should not
be confused with the Ferm im om entum qF ��,norwith the lim iting m om entum
value for the �� e�ective Brillouin zone q0��. Judging from Eq. (3.57),we see
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thatwewillhavequalitatively di�erentexpressionsforthequantities2� �
�� when

pseudoferm ionsorpseudoferm ion holesarecreated atany oftheFerm ipointson
the one hand,and when they are not,on the other. This leads us to consider
fourdi�erentcases(where in thefollowing "P" standsforthose Pseudoferm ions
created orannihilated away from theFerm ipoints):

1.2P contribution:Neitherthec0northes1pseudoferm ion orpseudoferm ion
hole are created atany ofthe Ferm ipoints.Thiscontribution willlead to
theoverall"background"oftheweightdistribution ofthespectralfunction,
as both pseudoferm ions or pseudoferm ion holes are dispersive,leading to
contributionsovernearly thewholerangeofallowed k and ! values.

2.s-branch (1P):The c0 pseudoferm ion orpseudoferm ion hole is created at
theleftortherightc0Ferm ipointand thes1pseudoferm ion holeiscreated
away from any ofthes1 Ferm ipoints.Thiswilllead to a linein the(k;!)
plane,following thedispersion ofthes1 pseudoferm ion hole.

3.c-branch (1P):Thes1 pseudoferm ion holeiscreated attheleftortheright
s1 Ferm ipointand the c0 pseudoferm ion holeiscreated away from any of
the c0 Ferm ipoints. Thiswilllead to a line in the (k;!)plane,following
thedispersion ofthec0 pseudoferm ion orpseudoferm ion hole.

4.Ferm icontribution (0P):Both pseudoferm ionsorpseudoferm ion holesare
created attheirleftorrightFerm ipoints,respectively. Thiscontribution
leads to a spectralweight distribution in the vicinity ofcertain points in
the(k;!)plane.

This distinction is m erely due to the num ber ofdi�erent ways that we can
calculatespectralweightin (k;!)dom ainstopologicallydi�erentfrom each other,
aswellasdueto theobservation thatthenum bers�N F

�� and �J
F
�� aredi�erent

in each ofthe cases above. Before we m ove on,however,there are two special
caseswhich willbeim portantin thefollowing.They areclassi�ed as

1.2P contribution -BorderLines:Theselineshapessharethede�nition ofthe
general2P contribution described above,but with the additionalrequire-
m entthatthe velocity ofthe non Ferm ic0 pseudoferm ion isequalto the
velocity ofthe non Ferm is1 pseudoferm ion hole. This extra requirem ent
con�nesthe2P spectralweightto certain linesin the(k;!)plane.W ewill
seethatthegeneralexpressionsforthe2P contribution aresingularasthe
two velocitiesbecom eequal,giving riseto a divergentfeatureoftheoverall
spectralfunction.
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2.s-branch and c-branch - Luttinger contribution (1P): This "partial line
shape" shares the de�nitions ofthe s-branch and the c-branch described
above,with thedi�erencethatthedispersives1(s-branch)orc0(c-branch)
pseudoferm ion hasa �nite butsm allenergy. These excitations,which are
closetotheFerm ienergy level,belongtothesubspaceofexcitationsusually
described by the Luttingerliquid theory. W e willsee thatexcitationsbe-
longingtothebranch linesbutin theregion ofvery sm allenergieswillhave
di�erent�nalexpressionsofthe fullspectralfunction,ascom pared to the
expressionsofthe�niteenergy s-branch and the�niteenergy c-branch,re-
spectively.Thevaluesofthecriticalexponentsatlow energiesareobtained
in thisregim e,and have been shown to reproduce known resultsobtained
by conform al�eld theory [92][124][125].

To m akethefollowing analysiseasier,wenotethat

�N F
�� = �N 0;F

��;+ + �N 0;F

��;�

2�J F
�� = �N 0;F

��;+ � �N 0;F

��;� + ��� (3.61)

by using �N F
��;� = �N 0;F

��;�+ �Q0��=2� and where��� = Q 0
��=� = � 1;0;1.

Lastly,wewillexpresstheRHB andtheLHB annihilationandcreationrotated
electronic operatorsin term sofpseudoferm ionic operators.The latteroperators
arede�ned in Eq.(2.107),and denoted f

y
�q;�� and f�q;�� in the canonicalm om en-

tum representation,and f
y

j;�� and fj;�� in the e�ective �� lattice representation
(where j isdenotesthe e�ective lattice site coordinate). The rotated electronic
operators occurring in the expression for the spectralfunction are localopera-
torsand can be uniquely expressed in term soflocalpseudoferm ionic operators.
W ithoutfurtherdue,the conversion between the two representations results in
thefollowing leading orderexpressionsforthe�� = c0;s1 pseudoferm ions:

RHB ~cj;#(1� ~nj;")� fj;c0fj0;s1

LHB ~cy
j;"
(1� ~nj;#)� f

y

j;c0 (3.62)

where the c0 pseudoferm ion isannihilated (RHB)orcreated (LHB)atposition
xj = ac0jand thes1pseudoferm ion holeiscreated (RHB)atposition xj0 = as1j

0,
such thatxj � xj0 [130].In the lattercase,we also produce a s1 pseudoferm ion
hole,however,this hole results from the em ergence ofone extra canonicalm o-
m entum value in the s1 m om entum space,and not due to the destruction of
a s1 pseudoferm ion,as con�rm ed by the analysis in section (3.1.6). The LHB
transition isfurtherdescribed in section (3.2.7).
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In Eq.(3.62),we usetheapproxim ation sign forthefollowing reason:There
should beapre-factoron therightsideoftheequalitiesabove,which in Ref.[130]
isdenoted 1=CJ.Forexam ple,thestrictoperatorequality forthedom inantcon-
tribution oftheLHB transition,isgiven by Eq.(47)ofthatreference.However,
forourcases,thispre-factorreducestoasim plephasefactor,sincethequantities
denoted G C and G J in thisreferenceareboth equalto one,ascan beseen in Eq.
(57)ofthatreference. M oreover,the argum entofthisphase factorisgiven by
the discussion and the equalities on page 17 ofthatreference. Since thisphase
factorwillnotbeim portantforthesubsequentanalysis,itisom itted here.

A note on the e�ective �� lattice: The lattice site index j is not arbitrary.
Rather,arotated electron beingcreated orannihilated on alatticesiteposition j,
correspondsin thecasesconsidered heretocreation orannihilation of�� = c0;s1
pseudoferm ions on strictly de�ned �� e�ective lattice site coordinates. These
coordinates can be found in the discussion on page 12 ofRef. [130]. W e �nd
thatthe c0 e�ective lattice site isthe sam e asthe rotated electronic lattice site,
whilstthe s1 e�ective lattice site j0 equalsthe closestintegernum berto jn" !
jn=2 as m ! 0. Note that xj � xj0,i.e. that the two pseudoferm ions are
(approxim atively)created orannihilated atthesam espatialcoordinate.
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3.2.6 T he R H B "B asic" transition

The RHB "Basic" transition involvescreation ofone c0 pseudoferm ion hole and
one s1 pseudoferm ion hole. Itischaracterized by jQ 0

c0j= � and jQ0
s1j= 0 and

thus�c0 = sgn(Q 0
c0)and �s1 = 0 respectively. In the case ofthe "s-branch" and

the "c-branch",we willneed to specify atwhich Ferm ipointthe c0 and the s1
pseudoferm ion hole,respectively,iscreated.Forthis,wewillde�nethequantity
��� = sgn(qF ��).

1.RHB 2P contribution: � 2kF < qc0 < 2kF � kF # < qs1 < kF #

�N N F
c0 = � 1 �N F

c0 = 0 �J F
c0 = �c0=2

�N N F
s1 = � 1 �N F

s1 = 0 �J F
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Q
�(F )
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�
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1
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2
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�(N F )
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2.RHB s-branch: qc0 = �c02kF � kF # < qs1 < kF #

�N N F
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3.RHB c-branch: � 2kF < qc0 < 2kF qs1 = �s1kF #

�N N F
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4.RHB Ferm icontribution: qc0 = �c02kF qs1 = �s1kF #

�N N F
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3.2.7 T he LH B "B asic" transition

The LHB "Basic" transition has a peculiarity that is absent in the RHB case,
nam ely thateven though no s1 pseudoferm ionsareannihilated from thesystem ,
ones1 pseudoferm ion hole isbeing created.The created "-spin rotated electron
opens up the canonicalm om entum space for the s1 pseudoferm ions, allowing
one m ore discrete canonicalm om entum value in the s1 band,withoutchanging
the num ber ofs1 pseudoferm ions present. Thus we have that �N s1 = 0 and
�N h

s1 = +1,which inducesashake-up in thes1band,i.e.jQ 0
c0j= 0and jQ 0

s1j= �

and thus �c0 = 0 and �s1 = sgn(Q 0
s1) respectively. The canonicalm om entum

valueofthiss1 pseudoferm ion holecontrolsthedynam icsofthes1 band,and we
willthusobtain di�erentdynam icaldescriptionsofthespectralweightdepending
on whetherthisholeiscreated atany oftheFerm ipointsoraway from theFerm i
points. Actually,the s1 pseudoferm ionic current willdepend on where the s1
pseudoferm ion holeiscreated,which isalso why thenum ber�s1 willnotappear
in any ofthe expressionsbelow.The factthatjQ 0

s1j= � doesnotm ean thatwe
�rstshake-up thes1band and then createas1pseudoferm ion holein it,rather,it
istheem ergenceofoneextra canonicalm om entum value,i.e.theincreasein the
totalnum berofallowed canonicalm om entum points,which inducestheshake-up
e�ect.

Thus,in spite ofthe creation ofone s1 pseudoferm ion hole,the expression
ofthe rotated electron creation operatorin term sofpseudoferm ionic operators
does not include a s1 pseudoferm ionic annihilation operator. However,the s1
pseudoferm ion holethatem erges,givesrisetoa�nitecurrentifitappearson any
ofthe s1 Ferm ipoints (which form a ! 0 coincide with the e�ective Brillouin
zonelim its).

The way to see this is that ifthe hole em erges inside the s1 Ferm isea,it
"pushes" allthe s1 pseudoferm ions on its left side a halfstep towards the left
and allthes1 pseudoferm ionson itsrightsideahalfstep towardstheright.This
m eansthatwewillhavea "half-particleaddition" ateach Ferm ipoint,im plying
that �N F

s1 =
1

2
+ 1

2
= 1 even though �J F

s1 = 0. Ifthe hole em erges atthe �
Ferm ipointthen itwillonly have s1 pseudoferm ionson the right(� = � )oron
the left(� = +)side ofit,and the above m entioned "pushing" willresult in a
globalrelocation ofalls1 pseudoferm ions present in the band. In this case we
havethat�N F

s1 = 0(sincetheem ergenceoftheholeatoneoftheFerm ipointsis
cancelled by the appearanceofanother"pushed" s1 pseudoferm ion atthe other
Ferm ipoint)and that2�J F

s1 = � �s1 = � sgn(qs1),whereqs1 isthem om entum of
theem erging s1pseudoferm ion hole.W ith thispeculiare�ectin m ind,weobtain
thefollowing characterization oftheLHB "Basic" transition:
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1.LHB 2P contribution: 2kF < jqc0j< � � kF # < qs1 < kF #
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2.LHB s-branch: qc0 = �c02kF � kF # < qs1 < kF #
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3.LHB c-branch: 2kF < jqc0j< � qs1 = �s1kF #
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4.LHB Ferm icontribution: qc0 = �c02kF qs1 = �s1kF #
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C hapter 4

T he O ne Electron Spectral

Function

4.1 B asic D erivation

4.1.1 M atrix elem ents and pseudoferm ion operators

In thischapter,we expressthe state generatorsand the operatorsofthe m atrix
elem entsofthespectralfunction in term sofpseudoferm ionic creation and anni-
hilation operators.W erem ind ourselvesthattheoperatorexpressionspresented
here are specialcasesofthe onescalculated in Ref. [130]. In the following,we
willonly focuson thenecessary ingredientsoftheoneelectron spectralfunction.
Thus,for exam ple,Fourier transform s ofa product ofan arbitrary num ber of
pseudoferm ionic operators willnot be form ally perform ed here,but the proce-
durewillbedescribed in generalterm sand the�nalresultspresented.M oreover,
in thissection,wewilltem porarilyreverttothem om entum representation (which
is also used in Ref. [130])and thus write ~clk;� forthe rotated electron creation
(l= +)orannihilation (l= � )operator.

In section (2.2.5),we de�ned qF �� as the positive ground state �� = c0;s1
Ferm im om entum in thetherm odynam iclim it,qF c0 = 2kF and qF s1 = kF #.These
quantities are dubbed q0F �� in Ref. [131]. Firsto�,we willde�ne the following
quantities:

qF ��;�= �qF �� + �q F ��;� �q F ��;�= �
2�

L
�N F;0

��;�

�qF ��;�= �qF �� + ��q F ��;� ��q F ��;�= �
2�

L
�N F

��;�+
Q �
��(�qF ��)

L
(4.1)
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which arenothing butthedeviationsoftheFerm ipointm om enta and canonical
m om enta,respectively,in the excited state con�guration relative to thatofthe
groundstate.W enoticethatsincetheground stateconsistsoftwodenselypacked
m inim um energy Ferm iseas(i.e.with allthe canonicalm om enta sym m etrically
distributed around zero),oneforc0and onefors1,itcan bequiteeasilyexpressed
in term sofc0 and s1 pseudoferm ionic creation operators

jGSi=
Y

��= c0;s1

N 0
��Y

i= 1

f
y
qi;��

j0i (4.2)

wherej0iisthepseudoferm ion vacuum state.
Now,atypicalm atrix elem entoccurring in thede�nition ofthespectralfunc-

tion ofEq.(3.1),isoftheform hflj~clk�jGSi.Herejflidenotesan excited energy
eigenstate and jGSi is the ground state ofEq. (4.2). Due to the �ndings of
chapter(3),we can rewrite therotated electron creation (l= +)orannihilation
(l= � )operator,interm sofoperatorsthatcreatesand/orannihilates�� = c0;s1
pseudoferm ionsaccording to the A and the B processes,respectively. Thus,let
uswrite ~clk� = ~cl

A;k�~c
l
B�,where ~c

l
A;k� isassociated with the A processes,and ~cl

B�

with the B processes. The latteroperatorcreates a num ber
P

��= c0;s1
�N F

�� of
pseudoferm ions at the �� = c0;s1 Ferm ipoints, producing a densely packed
state denoted jfGSi = ~cl

B�jGSi. This state can be expressed solely in term s of
pseudoferm ion creation operatorsas:

jfGSi=
Y

��= c0;s1

N 0
�� + �N

F
��Y

i= 1

f
y
qi;��

j0i (4.3)

where q1 = � qF �� + �q F ��;� and qN 0
�� + �N

F
��

= qF �� + �q F ��;+ . The m atrix

elem enthflj~clk�jGSican then bewritten ashflj~c
l
A;k�j

fGSi.

Consider now the state heflj = hflj~clA;k�. Upon acting onto hflj, the op-
erator ~cl

A;k� rem oves the �nite energy pseudoferm ions or pseudoferm ion holes
created under the jGSi ! jfli transition, due to the A processes, and thus
heflj= hflj~clA;k� is also a densely packed state. The state jefli can be generated
from thepseudoferm ion vacuum ,byactingwith pseudoferm ion creation operators
carrying canonicalm om entum values �qi= qi+ Q �

��(qi)=L:

jefli=
Y

��= c0;s1

N 0
�� + �N

F
��Y

i= 1

f
y
�qi;��

j0i (4.4)

Here,Q �
��(qi)=L is the scattering part ofthe canonicalm om entum shift of

the excited energy eigenstate jfli, relative to the corresponding ground state
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discretem om entum qi.Thism eansthataftertaking into accounttheA and the
B processes,them atrix elem enthflj~clA;k�jfGSican bewritten ashefljfGSi.

Theseprocessestaketheexcitation to a certain energy and m om entum in the
(k;!) plane,upon which the spectralweight is calculated. On top ofthis we
build a towerofparticle-holestates,generated by theapplication oftheoperator
F
y

p� h;��
onto thestatejfli.Thisoperatorreads

F
y

p� h;��
=

N
ph
��Y

i= 1

f
y
�qi;��

f�q0
i
;�� (4.5)

fora totalnum berofN ph
�� particle-holepairsin thevicinity ofany ofthetwo ��

Ferm ipoints.
In ordertoproceed,wefocusnow on them atrixelem enthefljFp� h;��jfGSi.This

quantity originatesfrom them atrix elem enthfljFp� h;��~clk�jGSi,thatinvolvesthe
�nalstatewith N ph

�� particle-holepairs,nam ely F
y

p� h;��
jfli.Thisstateobeysthe

following equality:

hfljFp� h;��~c
l
k�jGSi= hfljFp� h;��~c

l
A;k�j

fGSi (4.6)

Im portantly,wenotethattheexcited statesjfliand F
y

p� h;��
jflihavethesam e

canonicalm om entum shiftQ ��(qi)=L = Q 0
��=L + Q �

��(qi)=L,forevery qi,dueto
the�ndingsofsection (3.2.1).

SinceFp� h;�� involvepseudoferm ion operatorswith canonicalm om enta in the
vicinity ofthe �� = c0;s1 Ferm ipoints,whilst ~cl

A;k� can be expressed in term s
ofpseudoferm ion operatorswith canonicalm om enta away from the �� = c0;s1
Ferm ipoints,wehavethat

h

Fp� h;��;~c
l
A;k�

i

= 0 (4.7)

and therefore,hfljFp� h;��~clA;k�jfGSi= hefljFp� h;��jfGSi.Since the m om entum val-
uesqiofEq.(4.3)and thecanonicalm om entum values�qiofEq.(4.4)areslightly
di�erent,thegeneralm atrix elem entsoftheform hefljFp� h;��jfGSiare�nite,even
forF y

p� h;��
6= 1.

In conclusion,after taking into account the occupancy con�guration trans-
form ations produced by the A and B processes, the typical m atrix elem ents
hfljFp� h;��~clk�jGSican berewritten ashefljFp� h;��jfGSi.ThestatesjfGSiand jefli
correspond to the densely packed occupancy con�gurations given in Eqs. (4.3)
and (4.4),respectively,and the herm itian conjugate ofthe operator Fp� h;�� is
given in Eq. (4.5). This overlap involves an excited state whose particle-hole
occupancy con�guration includes N ph

�� pseudoferm ion particle-hole pairs in the
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�� = c0;s1 bands. In the subsequent section,we willthen sum over allpos-
sible particle-hole occupancy con�gurationscorresponding to the sam e towerof
states.W erecallthatthevalueofthephaseshiftQ �

��(�qF ��)isconstantforeach
particle-holetowerofstates.

The only rem ainder of the �nite energy pseudoferm ion (or pseudoferm ion
hole), is then a Fourier canonical m om entum sum m ation, introduced by the
Fourier transform ofthe corresponding pseudoferm ion operator de�ned on the
e�ective �� lattice. This Fourier transform is form ally treated in Ref. [130].
The �nite energy canonicalm om entum willin the following be denoted ~q��,for
�� = c0;s1. In section (4.2),this sum m ation willbe crucialto the derivation
ofclosed form expressions for the fullspectralfunction. W e note that the en-
ergy l�E and the m om entum l�P are functionsofthese canonicalm om entum
variables.

4.1.2 C onvolutions

Having dealt with the contribution from the operators creating or annihilating
pseudoferm ionsaway from any ofthe Ferm ipoints,itstillrem ainsto treatthe
problem involving the m atrix overlap with the operator F y

p� h;��
,Eq. (4.6). In

the following,we de�ne the subspace C�� as equivalentto the subspace ofRef.
[131]called "J-CPHS-��-(C)" occurring forexam ple in Eq. (45) ofthat refer-
ence.Thus,thestatesofthissubspacearedescribed bypseudoferm ion occupancy
con�gurationsgenerated by theC particle-holeprocesses,with �xed valuesofthe
deviation num bers f�N ��g and f�N F

��;�g (for �� = c0;s1 and � = � ). Let a
typicalelem entofthissubspacedescribea particle-holeoccupancy con�guration
with energy !�� = �E ��(C)and with m om entum k�� = �P ��(C),according to
Eq. (3.16). W e de�ne the totalparticle-hole energy and m om entum asthe ��
sum ofthe energy and m om entum ofthe individualbranches: �! = ! c0 + !s1

and �!=v = k c0 + ks1,respectively.Notethatthelastde�nition also de�nesthe
particle-holevelocity v.

In order to evaluate the relevant m atrix elem ents,we have already seen in
section (4.1.1)thatwecan describeageneralexcited energy eigenstatein term sof
pseudoferm ion creation and annihilation operatorsin canonicalm om entum space,
acting upon a vacuum state. As a consequence,the spectralweight associated
with the am plitude M l

Q ��
=
�
�hefljFp� h;��jfGSi

�
�2 can be written asa convolution

between the c0 and the s1 branches.Thisinvolvesthe de�nition ofan auxiliary
function thatreads
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�B l(v;�!)=
X

Cc0

X

Cs1

Z

d!
0
�(!0� !c0)�(�! � !

0� !s1)�

�
1

N a

X

k0

�k0;kc0��!=v;k 0+ ks1 M
l
Q c0

� MlQ s1
= (4.8)

=
sgn(v)

2�

�
2�

L

� 2X

Cc0

X

Cs1

Z
�!

0

d!
0

Z
sgn(v)�!=v c0

� sgn(v)�!=v c0

dk
0
�(!0� !c0)�(k

0� kc0)�

� �(�! � !
0� !s1)�(�!=v� k

0� ks1)M
l
Q c0

� MlQ s1

where �! and �!=v are the particle-hole energy and m om entum ,respectively,
The expression ofthe am plitude M l

Q ��
in term sofpseudoferm ion creation and

annihilation operatorsacting on thepseudoferm ion vacuum reads:

M
l
Q ��

=
�
�h0j

qF �� + ��q F ��;+Y

�q= � qF ��+ ��q F ��;�

f�q;�� Fp� h;��

qF ��+ �q F ��;+Y

q= � qF �� + �q F ��;�

f
y
q;�� j0i

�
�2 (4.9)

In Eq.(4.8),thefactor(1=N a)in thesecond linestem sfrom theintroduction
ofthe discrete k0 sum . The jacobian thatariseswhen m aking the m om entum a
continuousvariablecancelsthisfactorand thepre-factorof(2�=L)2 arisesdueto
turningtheKr�onecker�-functionsintoDirac�-functions,accordingtoEq.(3.17).

Theintroduction ofsgn(v)isnecessary in orderto keep theintegration lim its
ofthe k0 integration in proper order: for l= � we have that the particle-hole
excitationsgrow in thenegative! direction whilstforl= + wehavetheopposite
situation. In otherwords,in the towerofparticle-hole states,positive velocities
forl= + isequivalenttonegativevelocitiesforl= � and viceversa.Thisensures
thatthelowerintegration lim itisalwayssm allerthan theupperintegration lim it.

Theenergy �! runsby de�nition overa sm allrangeofparticle-holeenergies
from zero to a sm allnegative num ber (RHB) or from zero to a sm allpositive
num ber (LHB),whilst the m om entum runs over a sm allsym m etricalinterval
around zero.

The"Luttingercontribution"speci�ed insection(3.2.5)isnotdescribedbythe
function given by Eq.(4.8).In theregion ofsm allexcitation energy,thebranch
line group velocity equals one ofthe velocities ofthe particle-hole excitations.
In this case,the pseudoferm ion or pseudoferm ion hole is created at the Ferm i
pointsby the B processes. W e can then view the build-up ofthe �-branch line,
as m oving this pseudoferm ion along its dispersion starting at one ofits Ferm i
points,and in thisway tracing outthebranch linein the(k;!)plane.However,
forthe �rstlow lying energies thatthe �� pseudoferm ion assum esafterhaving
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leftthe Ferm ipoint,the dispersion isin itslinearregim e. Thism eansthatfor
this interm ediate region,the C processes replace the A processes in generating
thebranch line.Thisspecialcasewillbetreated separately in section (4.2.5).In
thefollowing,wewillalwaysassum e thatweareoutsideoftheregion belonging
to theLuttingerregim e.

W enotethatthe�nalexpression ofEq.(4.8)isequivalenttoEq.(45)ofRef.
[131],by identifying the spectralfunction B l

Q ��
occurring in thatreference with

theexpressionsfound here,according to:

2�

L

X

C��

M l
Q ��

�(!0� !��)�(k
0� k��)=

X

C��

M l
Q ��

�(!0� !��)�k0;k�� = B
l
Q ��

(k0;!0) (4.10)

4.1.3 T he energy cuto� 


In thissection,wewillfocuson thehighestpossibleexcitation energy valuethata
towerofparticle-holestatescan achieve.Thisenergyisthen ultim atelyam easure
ofhow good an approxim ation thelinearization regim ewillbe,since,by forcing
this value to be very sm all,we obtain a low tower ofstates albeit with good
accuracy. Letting thisvalue grow,we indeed obtain a highertower ofparticle-
holestates,allowingustotakeintoaccountm oreand m oreparticle-holeprocesses
and thereby aspiretoaccountforalm osttheentirespectralweightoftheproblem
(asm easured by the sum rules). However,ifwe letthisenergy to be too large,
wewillstarttoconsidernon physicalprocessesasthelinearapproxim ation ofthe
dispersion relationsbecom elessand lessaccurate.

Thisquantityherebyintroduced willbecalled theenergycuto�,denoted by
.
Thereisin principleanexactvaluefor
,which dependson thewidth ofthelinear
regim e ofthe pseudoferm ion band and on the four2� �

��’s,given in Eq. (3.57).
However,since the dependence of
 on these quantitiesisan open problem ,we
willreplacetheexactvalueby an e�ectivevalue.In thefollowing,wewillassum e
a constantcuto� fortheentire(k;!)planeforalltypesofcontributions.W ecan
then deducean averagevalueofsuch an e�ective
 by im posing thesum rules.

Asaprologuetotheintroduction ofthecuto�intoourexpressions,weshould
�rstm ention thatthepseudoferm ion velocities

vc0(qc0)=
d�c0(qc0)

dq
jvc0(qc0)j� vc0 ;jqc0j� qF c0

vs1(qs1)=
d�s1(qs1)

dq
jvs1(qs1)j� vs1 ;jqs1j� qF s1 (4.11)
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obey thefollowing relations(form ! 0):

vs1 � vc0 0< n < 1;
U

t
< 1

vs1 ! 0
U

t
! 1

vs1 ! vc0
U

t
! 0

(4.12)

which areeasily deduced by suitableexpansionsofEq.(2.76).
From Eq. (4.8),we see thatthe dom ain of�! isde�ned by the value of
.

Indeed,wehavethat0< l�! < 
 by thede�nition ofthecuto�.Fortheenergy
! duetotheA and C processes,wehavethat! = �!+ l�E .In otherwords,the
criteria induced by the cuto� isthatthe spectralfunction treated in Eq. (4.8),
should be m ultiplied by two �-functions: � (l[! � l�E ])� (
� l[! � l�E ]),in
order for the energy �! ofthat equation to stay in the valid regim e for the
particle-holetowerofstates.

For the m om entum part,we willuse the fact that between the two pseud-
oferm ion branches available forparticle-hole processes,it isthe s1 branch that
alwayshasthelowestFerm ivelocity between thetwo,asstated in Eq.(4.12).In
otherwords,thevelocity v ofEq.(4.8)m ustbesuch thatjvj> vs1.Thiscan be
im plem ented by introducing �(jvj� vs1)= �(l[! � l�E ]� vs1jk� l�Pj)

Thus,wearriveto thefollowing expression forthefullspectralfunction:

B
l(k;!)=

X

f�N �� g

X

f�N F
��;�g

X 0

~q��

� (l[! � l�E ])� (
� l[! � l�E ])�

� �

�

l[! � l�E ]� vs1jk� l�Pj
�
�B l

�
! � l�E

k� l�P
;! � l�E

�

(4.13)

�B l(v;�!)=
sgn(v)

2�

Z �!

0

d!
0

Z sgn(v)�!=v c0

� sgn(v)�!=v c0

dk
0
B Q c0

(k0;!0)B Q s1
(�!=v� k

0
;�! � !

0)

wheretheprim ed sum m ation in the�rstlinestandsfor
Q

��= c0;s1

1

N �
��

P

~q��
in the

caseofthe2P contribution, 1

N �
��

P

~q��
forthe�� = c0or�� = s11P contribution

orjust1 (no sum m ation)in the case ofthe 0P contribution. Here,the variable
~q�� standsforthecanonicalm om entum ofthecreated orannihilated �niteenergy
�� = c0;s1 pseudoferm ion.

Notethatwhen creating this�niteenergy �� pseudoferm ion,therangeofthe
~q�� canonicalm om entum sum m ation goesfrom � q0�� to � qF �� and from qF �� to
q0��.W hen annihilating the�niteenergy �� pseudoferm ion,thisrangegoesfrom
� qF �� to qF ��.
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4.1.4 T he lowest peak weight A (0;0)

In orderto calculatethelowestpeak weight,from which theparticle-holeexcita-
tionspart,weneed toconsiderm atrixoverlapswith F y

p� h;��
= 1.Thism eansthat

wedo notallow any particle-holeexcitationsforthelowestpeak weight,de�ning
A (0;0) asthespectralweightassociated with theA and B processes.To evaluate
them atrix overlap wewillusethefollowing generalresult,which iseasily proved
by induction:
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(4.14)

Inotherwords,theevaluationofthespectralfunctionB l
Q ��

(k0;!0)withF y

p� h;��
=

1 reducesto evaluate a (N 0
�� + �N F

��)� (N0
�� + �N F

��)determ inant. The anti-
com m utatorisgiven by Eq.(2.114),butthatexpression sim pli�esheresince all
ofthe creation operatorsreferto the ground state with Q �

��(q)= 0 forallq in
theentireFerm isea.Thism eansthatEq.(2.114)becom es:

ff
y

q0;��
;f�q;��g =

1

N �
��

e
ia�� (q

0� �q)=2
e
� iQ �� (q)=2

sin
�
Q �� (q)

2

�

sin
�
a�� (�q� q0)

2

� (4.15)

which can be substituted into the expression forthe determ inant. In the evalu-
ation,we willuse the following exact resultforthe so called "Cauchy determ i-
nants":

det

�
1

ai� bj

�

= (� 1)M (M � 1)=2
�

Q

i< j

(ai� aj)(bi� bj)

Q

i;j

(ai� bj)
(4.16)

Aftersom e algebra,we �nd thatby introducing the expression forthe anti-
com m utator into the determ inant,we can express each entry as the di�erence
1=[cot(q0=2)� cot(�q=2)],which allows fora direct com parison with the Cauchy
form ula.W ethusarriveto:
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A
(0;0) =

Y

��= c0;s1

A
(0;0)
�� (4.17)

A
(0;0)
�� =

1

[N �
��]

2(N 0
�� + �N

F
�� )

N 0
�� + �N

F
��Y

i= 1

sin2
�
Q ��(qi)

2

�

�

i� 1Q

j= 1

sin2
�
�qi� �qj

2

�
sin2

�
qi� qj

2

�

N 0
�� + �N

F
��Q

j= 1

sin2
�
qi� �qj

2

�

where one should notm istake canonicalm om enta and m om enta with the sam e
index iasbeingequal:itisjustaway toenum eratethem om entum values,hence
qi6= �qi in general.Thisform ula isexact,however,itposessom eproblem sfrom a
num ericalpointofview.Thisisdue to the factthatin thisexpression,we have
asm any scattering phase shiftsaspseudoferm ions. This m akes the problem of
�nding thedependence ofA (0;0) on thesystem sizeand the�lling a very tedious
problem . In other words,we are not able to deduce a closed form expression
for the productorials. The sam e expression is used in Ref. [80]for the lim it
(U=t) ! 1 ,but for a constant scattering phase shift Q. This sim pli�es the
problem trem endously,since we have a sim ilarcancellation ofthe factorsin the
above expression,asin section (3.2.2)forthe relative weights. In thatsection,
thecalculationsdepended on thefactthatforeach towerofstates,thescattering
phase shift is constant. Here,on the other hand,we cannot depend on such a
result.However,inspired by thesolution oftheproblem in the(U=t)! 1 lim it,
therearesom easym ptoticbehaviorsthatcan bededuced.

Sincethescattering phaseshiftsaway from theleftand therightFerm ipoints
do notcontributeto theleading orderterm softhedynam icalquantities,wewill
use a trialapproxim ation ofletting allthe scattering phase shifts in the above
expression be equalto Q ��(�qF ��),for� = � . This would allow usto evaluate
thelowestpeak weightforeach �,leading to a weightthatwecan callA(0;0)��;�.W e
then form theproduct

A
(0;0)
�� �

Y

�= �

A
(0;0)
��;� (4.18)

which should be a reasonable approxim ation in the therm odynam ic lim it. Note
thatthisapproxim ation m ustcoincide with theexpressionsoftheknown lim its,
in this case the lim it(U=t) ! 1 . Inspired by the results ofRef. [78]-[80],we
herepropose

A
(0;0)
��;� =

p
f(Q ��(�qF ��)� �)

(L S��)2�
�
�� � 1=2

(4.19)

wheretheeven function f(x)isthesam efunction asthatofRef.[80],and S�� is
an unknown quantity,dependingon thedensity,them agnetization and (U=t).By
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com parison with thecorresponding expressionsofRef.[80],wehaveSc0Ss1 ! 1,
and atthesam etim eSc0 ! sin�na,in thelim it(U=t)! 1 .Thus,wem usthave
Ss1 ! 1=sin�na in thatlim it(form ! 0 which isalwaysourcase). Note that
(1) the square root ofthe function f(x) willguarantee the correct behavior of
thefulllowestweightat(U=t)! 1 and that(2)wewillin thefollowing assum e
thequantity S�� to beequalto itsvaluein thislim it.One should notethatthe
argum entofthe function f(x)ishere shifted by � due to the factthatin Ref.
[80],theground statephaseshiftistaken from the1D Heisenberg m odelforthe
spinons,and isequalto � exactly,whilstin ourcase due to the norm alordered
form ulation ofthe problem we have by de�nition that Q ��(�qF ��) = 0 always
forthe ground state. Another exam ple ofthis is also related to the scattering
phaseshift,nam ely theexponentin thedenom inator.W enotethatin ourcase,
we can create orannihilate any num berofpseudoferm ionsatthe Ferm ipoints,
whilstin Ref. [80],there isalwaysexactly one spinless ferm ion and one spinon
beingcreatedorannihilated,respectively.Thisism anifested bytheabsenceofthe
num bers�N ��;�in thatreference,which ultim ately leadstoadi�erentexpression
forthe exponents. Thus,the generalization from Ref. [80]is two-folded: from
in�niterepulsion to arbitrary repulsion and from onequantum objectcreation /
annihilation to m any quantum objectcreation / annihilation.

Theform ofEq.(4.19)followstheform oftheequivalentquantity ofRef.[80].
Thisform forthe lowestpeak weightisdue to the equivalence ofEq. (4.17)to
thecorresponding expression ofthatreference.Dueto thislikeness,thetherm o-
dynam ic lim itexpression ofthe lowestpeak weightm ustby necessity be ofthe
form presented in Eq.(4.19).

4.1.5 M erging the lowest weight and the relative weights

Having dealt with the relative weights in sections (3.2.2) and (3.2.3),and the
lowestpeak weightin thepreceding section,wecan �nally putsom erealm eaning
toEq.(3.35),by noting thattheweightA (m ��;� ;m ��;+ )

�� ofthatequation isnothing
but the spectralweight we would obtain using the derived expressions for the
spectralfunction,with F y

p� h;�� given byEq.(4.5).Thisspectralweightisgiven by
B l
Q ��

(k0;!0)ofEq.(4.10),which m eansthatwecan replacetheexplicit"absolute
value ofthe squared overlap" with the following sum m ation over the allowed
positionsin the(k;!)plane,oftheparticle-holeexcitations

B
l
Q ��

(k0;!0)= A
(0;0)
��

X

�= �

X

m ��;�

a��(m ��;+ ;m ��;� )� (4.20)

� �

�

!
0� l

2�v��
L

[m ��;+ + m ��;� ]

�

�

�

k
0� l

2�

L
[m ��;+ � m��;� ]

�
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which leadsto

B
l
Q ��

(k0;!0)=
L

8�v��
A
(0;0)
�� (k;!)

Y

�= �

a��;�

�
l[!0+ �v��k

0]

4�v��=L

�

(4.21)

wherewehaveused thefollowing identity forthe�-functions:

�(a+ x + y)�(b+ x� y)=
1

4
�

�
b+ a

2
� x

�

�

�
b� a

2
� y

�

(4.22)

and in the therm odynam ic lim it a��(m ��;+ ;m ��;� ) = a��;� (m ��;� )a��;+ (m ��;+ ).
Here and in the following we use the following expressions for the energy and
m om entum in term softhenum bersm ��;�:

m ��;�=
l[!0+ �v��k

0]

4�v��=L
� 0 (4.23)

From Eq.(3.50)wehavethat

a��;�(m ��;�)= �(m��;�)[�(2�
�
��)]

� 1(m ��;�)
2� �

�� � 1 (4.24)

where the �-function seem s unnecessary due to Eq. (4.23),however it willbe
handy in thecontinuouslim itaswe shallsee later.Substituting Eq.(4.23)into
Eq. (4.24),and substituting the resulting expression for a��;� into Eq. (4.21),
togetherwith the expression ofEq. (4.19)forthe lowestpeak weight,we arrive
to thefollowing expression:

B
l
Q ��

(k0;!0)=
S1� 2� ��

��

8�v��

Y

�= �

p
f(Q ��(�qF ��)� �)

�(2� �
��)

� (4.25)

� �

�

l[!0+ �v��k
0]
��

l[!0+ �v��k
0]

4�v��

� 2� �
�� � 1

wherewehavede�ned theconvenientsum

2� �� = 2� +
�� + 2� �

�� (4.26)

To recapitulate,wehavenow that

�B l(v;�!)=
sgn(v)

2�

Z �!

0

d!
0

Z sgn(v)�!=v c0

� sgn(v)�!=v c0

dk
0� (4.27)

� B
l
Q c0

(k0;!0)B l
Q s1

(�!=v� k
0
;�! � !

0)

Introducenow thefollowing changeofintegration variables:

x = !0=�!

y = sgn(v)vc0 k0=�!

)

=)
sgn(v)

2�
d!

0
dk

0=
(�!)2

2�vc0
dxdy (4.28)
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which m eansthat0< x < 1 and � 1< y < 1 and also that

l[!0+ �v��k
0]=

8
>><

>>:

l�! [x + �sgn(v)y] �� = c0

l�!

�

1� x + �vs1sgn(v)

�
1

jvj
�

y

vc0

��

�� = s1

(4.29)

Thusthequantity to integratebecom es:

(�!)2

2�vc0

"
Y

��= c0;s1

S1� 2� ��
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8�v��

Y

�= �

p
f(Q ��(�qF ��)� �)
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#
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�
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�
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y

vc0

i�

� (4.30)
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1� x + �vs1sgn(v)
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�

y

vc0

i�2� �
s1
� 1

wherethe�rstlineofthisexpression isconstantin theintegration.
Letusde�nethefunction F (1=v)as

F (1=v)=
D 0

2

Z 1

0

dx

Z 1

� 1

dy
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�

�

x+ �sgn(v)y
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�(2� �
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h 1
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�

x + �sgn(v)y
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c0
� 1 �

1� x + �vs1sgn(v)
h 1

jvj
�

y

vc0

i�2� �
s1
� 1

(4.31)

This function plays the role ofthe function called F0 in Ref. [131],and di�ers
from thisfunction only dueto thevariousfactorsofvc0 and vs1 occurring in the
de�nition ofF0.In thisthesisreport,wehavechosen tocollectallofthesefactors,
ascan beseen in Eq.(4.32).W eget,aftersom ealgebra sim plifying theconstant
factors,that

�B l(v;�!)=
v
� 2� c0

c0 v
1� 2� s1

s1

4�

�
l�!

4�

� �0� 2

� F (1=v)

D 0=
Y

��

S1� 2� ��

��

Y

�= �

p
f(Q ��(�qF ��)� �) (4.32)

wherewehavede�ned �0 =
P

��
2� ��.

Note thatthis expression is equivalent with that ofEq. (61)in Ref. [131],
even though the de�nitionsofthe di�erentquantitiesdi�erfrom each other. It
isa sim ple algebraic task to extractallthe di�erentsquare rootsand powersof
vc0 and vs1 from F0 ofEq.(61)and (62)ofthatreference,to show thatthey are
equalto theonespresented here.Thedi�erencein powersofthesetwo velocities
stem from choosing thec0 branch to betheconvoluting branch.Thisintroduces
a factor(1=vc0)in thejacobian ofEq.(4.28).
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4.2 C losed form expressions

4.2.1 T he �nalstep: canonicalm om entum integrations

The expression for the spectralfunction derived in section (4.1.5),Eq. (4.32),
is the base for allthe expressions given in the rem ainder ofthis thesis report,
exceptfortheexpressionsfortheLuttingercontribution,which willbepresented
separately. The function F (1=v),where v is the velocity ofthe particle-hole
excitations, is crucialfor the evaluation ofthe state dependent pre-factors of
the spectralfunction. The particle-hole energy �!,and the exponent� 0 � 2 of
Eq. (4.32),willbecom e crucialforthe powerlaw type behaviorofthe spectral
function. The double integraloccurring in the de�nition ofF (1=v)can notbe
expressed in a closed form and hasto betreated num erically.

W hatrem ainsnow istoperform the�niteenergy pseudoferm ion sum m ations,
with sum m ation variables~qc0 and ~qs1 in caseofthe2P contribution,~qs1 in caseof
thes-branch,~qc0 in caseofthec-branch,and with no sum m ation atallin caseof
the 0P Ferm ipointcontribution. The canonicalm om entum ~q�� wasintroduced
atthe end ofsection (4.1.1),and entered the derivation ofthe spectralfunction
in Eq. (4.13). M oreover,since we only consider one type oftransition,called
the "Basic" transition de�ned in sections (3.2.6) and (3.2.7),we can drop the
sum m ationsoverthedeviation num bersf�N ��g and f�N F

��;�g.
W ehavethat

B
l
2P (k;!)=

1

(2�)2

Z

d~qc0

Z

d~qs1 D ph(v;!) �B
l(v;! � l�E )

B
l
�(k;!)=

1

2�

Z

d~q�� D ph(v;!) �B
l(v;! � l�E )

B
l
0P (k;!)= D ph(v;!) �B

l(v;! � l�E ) (4.33)

D ph(v;!)= �(l[! � l�E ])�(
� l[! � l�E ])�(jvj� vs1)

where� = corsforthec-branch lineand thes-branch line,respectively,and the
two specialcasesB l

B order(k;!)and B
l
Lutt(k;!)willbetreated separately.

Thedom ain de�ningfunction D ph(v;!)illustratesthatwearealwaysintegrat-
ing over such canonicalm om entum values,which allcontribute to thatcertain
pointin the (k;!)plane,to which the A,B and the C processesbring the exci-
tation to. Note thatthe integration dom ain,ascontrolled by D ph,isvery sm all
as com pared to the whole (k;!)plane. It covers a region in this plane,which
com prises allparticle-hole excitations thatcan reach the m om entum k and the
energy !. Note that the spectralweight at this point has contributions from
particle-holeprocessesoriginating from m any di�erentsurrounding pointsin the
(k;!)plane.In otherwords,therearem any A and B processeswhoseexcitations
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bringsusto a �nite m om entum and a �niteenergy in thevicinity of(k;!),and
thatby theC processesactually reachesthepoint(k;!).Thisdem onstratesthe
overlap ofthedi�erentparticle-holetowerofstates,originating from thevicinity
of(k;!),and contributing to thespectralweightat(k;!).

4.2.2 2P contribution

W e willperform the 2P contribution integrations explicitly,to obtain the �nal
expression forB l

2P (k;!).Thecalculationsherearedependingon thefactthatthe
2P contribution covers a com pact subspace ofthe (k;!)plane. Thus a typical
point in this com pact subspace is both reachable by a A and B process,and
by a sim ilarprocessfora slightly di�erentsetofcanonicalm om enta valuesand
then adding particle-holeexcitations,dueto processC.Thelim iting linesofthis
com plete 2D subspace ofthe (k;!)plane are the lineswhich lim itthe e�ective
Brillouin zone,and theso called borderlinesdescribed in thesubsequentsection.

Consider an energy ! and a m om entum k,reached by the A,B and the C
processes. Due to the com pactness ofthe subspace ofthe (k;!)plane,we can
de�nea canonicalm om entum value ~q0

�� foreach �� branch,such that

! = l�E (~q 0
��)

k = l�P(~q 0
��) (4.34)

where l�E (q)and l�P(q)aregiven in Eq.( 3.60).Notethe adopted shorthand
notation: technically we should have written "l�E (~q 0

c0;~q
0
s1)" (and sim ilarily for

l�P )in theequation above.
Letnow ~q0�� + ~q�� denoteatypicalcanonicalm om entum value,thatduetothe

A andB processeshaveenergyandm om entum l�E (~q 0
��+ ~q��)and l�P(~q

0
��+ ~q��),

respectively. W e are looking to integrate over canonicalm om entum values ~q��,
such that the di�erences

�
! � l�E (~q 0

�� + ~q��)
�
and

�
k � l�P(~q0

�� + ~q��)
�
are

inside the allowed region for the particle-hole towers ofstates,i.e. such that
0< l[! � l�E ]< 
,and jvj> v s1.

Thism eansthat

! � l�E (~q 0
�� + ~q��)= � l

X

��

sgn
�
�N N F

��

�
v��(~q��)~q��

k� l�P(~q0
�� + ~q��)= � l

X

��

sgn
�
�N N F

��

�
~q�� (4.35)

by expanding in powersof~q�� and retaining the linearterm sonly. De�ning the
energy variable !0 = ! � l�E and the reciprocalvelocity variable z = 1=v =
(k � l�P)=(! � l�E ),we can solve the relationships ofEq. (4.35) for ~q��,to
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obtain

~q�� = � lsgn
�
�N N F

��

�
!
0 1� v�0�0(~q�0�0)z

v��(~q��)� v�0�0(~q�0�0)

~q�0�0 = lsgn
�
�N N F

�0�0

�
!
0 1� v��(~q��)z

v��(~q��)� v�0�0(~q�0�0)
(4.36)

At this stage,we rem ind ourselves that we are integrating the variable ~q��,
aswe arescanning forallpossible A and B processescontributing to the energy
and m om entum given by ! and k above. However,the dom ain ofintegration is
governed by thequantity D ph de�ned in Eq.(4.33),which isexpressed in term sof
!0andz.Thejacobianofthistransform ationisequalto!0=jv��(~q0��)� v�0�0(~q0�0�0)j.
W ethusobtain
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�0jvc0(~q0c0)� vs1(~q0s1)j

�
l


4�

� �0 Z 1=vs1

� 1=vs1

dz F (z) (4.37)

so that the �nalexpression for the fullspectralfunction in the case ofthe 2P
contribution becom es:

B
l
2P (k;!)=

v
� 2� c0

c0 v
1� 2� s1

s1

��0jvc0(~q0c0)� vs1(~q0s1)j

�
l


4�

� �0
Z

1=vs1

� 1=vs1

dz F (z) (4.38)

where we have ! = !(~q0c0 ;~q
0
s1), k = k(~q0c0 ;~q

0
s1) as wellas �0 = �0(~q0c0 ;~q

0
s1),

as de�ned in sections (3.2.6) (RHB) and (3.2.7) (LHB) (in these sections,the
canonicalm om entum ~q0�� isdenoted q��).

W e see thatthisexpression becom essingularasjvc0(~q0c0)� vs1(~q0s1)j! 0.In-
deed,the transform ation from the ~q�� variables to !0 and z is notwellde�ned
as the two velocities approach each other,which is clearly seen from the jaco-
bian ofthetransform ation:itshootso� to in�nity.Them athem aticalcondition
vc0(~q0c0)= vs1(~q0s1)tracesouttheborderlinesin the(k;!)plane.
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4.2.3 B order lines

The border lines are truly the "borders" ofthe spectralweight due to the A
and the B processes. For exam ple,consider the RHB "Basic" transition. The
point in the (k;!) plane, reachable by the 2P contribution, corresponding to
pseudoferm ion canonicalm om enta both equalto zero,belongs trivially to the
borderline,sincevc0(0)= vs1(0)= 0.Butthispointalso hasthesm allestenergy
ofallone electron rem ovalexcitations,i.e. �c0(0)+ �s1(0) < �c0(qc0)+ �s1(qs1)
for allqc0 6= 0 and qs1 6= 0. This m eans that there are no �nite energy and
�nitem om entum processesavailableto putspectralweightbelow thispoint.The
sam e reasoning can be applied to the one electron addition case as well. Note
however,that we can stillreach areas outside the border lines by particle-hole
excitationsoriginatingfrom apointsu�ciently closetotheborderlineitself.This
e�ect forces us to consider two separate cases: one in which we consider areas
ofthe (k;!) plane available to either A and the B processes on the one hand
or C processes on the other,and one in which the (k;!)plane isreachable by
theC processesonly.W ewillthushavetwo di�erentcontributions,heredubbed
B
l;<

B order
(k;!)fortheform ercaseand B l;>

B order
(k;!)forthelatter.

Letusfocuson B
l;<

B order
(k;!). The param etric equations ofthe borderlines

aregiven by theenergy !B L and them om entum kB L,according to

!B L = l�
vc0(~q

0
c0);vs1(~q

0
s1)

X

��

sgn(�N N F
�� )�(~q0��) (4.39)

kB L = l�
vc0(~q

0
c0);vs1(~q

0
s1)

X

��

sgn(�N N F
�� )~q0��

Thesearethen theenergyand them om entaoftheborderlinesthem selves.As
before,wenow �x apointin thevicinity ofthisline,with energy and m om entum
! and k,such thatthispointisreachable from a sm allbut�nite region ofthe
borderlineby particle-holeprocesses.W eintroducethesm allvariation ~q0�� + ~q��
(�� = c0;s1),where ~q0�� isa canonicalm om enta bringing the excitation to the
line.Sincethislineistruly a "border" ofthespectralweight,thism eansthatin
this�rststep,we are scanning forparticle-hole processesslightly below (l= +)
orslightly above (l= � )thelineitself,which m otivatestheintroduction of~q��.
In these regions,we have pointswhich are reachable by the A and B processes
as well,whilst on the other side ofthese lines,the (k;!) plane is com pletely
void ofany spectralweightfrom theA and B processes,so thattheonly spectral
weightstem sfrom particle-holeexcitationsoriginatingfrom regionsslightlybelow
(l= +)orslightly above(l= � )thelineitself.

W ehavenow thefollowing slightdisplacem entin theenergy and them om en-
tum :
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�E (~q 0
�� + ~q��)= l!B L + v��(~q

0
��)

X

��

sgn(�N N F
�� )~q��

�P(~q 0
�� + ~q��)= lkB L +

X

��

sgn(�N N F
�� )~q�� (4.40)

Theparticle-holevelocity v isthus

v =
! � l�E (~q 0

�� + ~q��)

k� l�P(~q 0
�� + ~q��)

=
! � !B L � lv��(~q0��)
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��
sgn(�N N F

�� )~q��
l
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��
sgn(�N N F

�� )~q��
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= v��(~q
0
��)�

l[! � !B L]
P

��
sgn(�N N F

�� )~q��
(4.41)

which isequivalentto

X

��

sgn(�N N F
�� )~q�� = �

l[! � !B L]

v� v��(~q0��)
(4.42)

where �� = c0;s1 as usualand v��(~q0��) could stand for either pseudoferm ion
velocity,sincethey areequalto each other.Now,thisequation perm itsusto ex-
tracttherelationship between thetwodi�erentdeviations~q��,thattheborderline
dem ands.Thisconstraintcom esfrom thecondition thatthetwo pseudoferm ion
velocitiesm ustbeequal,and hence,asm alldeviation in thecanonicalm om entum
ofoneofthebranchesinducesa sm allchangein thecanonicalm om entum ofthe
otherbranch,in ordertokeep thevelocitiesequal.W ecan sim plify m attersalot,
by restricting ourselves to in�nite particle-hole velocity,which would m ake Eq.
(4.42)equalzero.Like this,we areonly considering pointsin a straightvertical
lineoriginatingfrom thepoint(kB L;!B L).Thism eansthatweonly considersuch
particle-holeexcitationswhich arestraightover(l= � )orstraightunder(l= +)
theborderline(which issom ething wecan do withoutlossofgenerality sincewe
willintegrateoverallrelevantm om entum and energy values).W eobtain:

X

��

sgn(�N N F
�� )~q�� = 0 =) ~q�� = � g��;�0�0~q�0�0

g��;�0�0 = sgn(�N N F
�� )sgn(�N N F

�0�0)= � 1 (4.43)

Thism eans,forexam ple,

�E (~q 0
�� + ~q��)= sgn(�N N F

c0 )�c0(~q
0
c0 + ~qc0)+ sgn(�N N F

s1 )�s1(~q
0
s1 � gc0;s1~qc0)=

= l!B L +
~q2c0
2

h

sgn(�N N F
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0
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0
s1)
i

(4.44)
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wheretheenergy isexpanded up to thesecond orderin ~qc0,and wehavede�ned
the pseudoferm ion accelerations a��(q) = dv��(q)=dq. Now,we need a way to
treatthedi�erencein thepseudoferm ion velocities.W eobtain:

v��(~q
0
�� + ~q��)� v�0�0(~q

0
�0�0 � g��;�0�0~q��)=

= sgn(�N N F
�� )~q��

X

�0�0

sgn(�N N F
�0�0)a�0�0(~q

0
�0�0) (4.45)

and thus

~q�� = sgn(�N N F
�� )

v��(~q0�� + ~q��)� v�0�0(~q0�0�0 � g��;�0�0~q��)
P

�0�0
sgn(�N N F

�0�0
)a�0�0(~q0�0�0)

(4.46)

which isthe quantity that,when squared,can be introduced into Eq. (4.44),to
produce

1

jv��(~q0�� + ~q��)� v�0�0(~q0�0�0 � g��;�0�0~q��)j
=

�

2l[! � !B L]
�� 1

2

p P

��
ja��(~q0��)j

(4.47)

which �nally yieldsthe expression forthe fully integrated spectralfunction,for
thespectralweightin thevicinity oftheborderline,justabove(l= � )orbelow
(l= +)thisline:
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�� 1
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Z
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dz F (z) (4.48)

where! � !B L isa sm allenergy,su�ciently sm allto bereached from theborder
line by som e particle-hole processes,as dem onstrated by the �-function. Note
thatas before,the energy ! and the m om entum k,is connected to the energy
and the m om enta ofthe dispersive quantum objects through ! = !(~q0c0 ;~q

0
s1),

k = k(~q0c0 ;~q
0
s1)aswellas�0 = �0(~q0c0 ;~q

0
s1)and !B L = !B L(~q0c0 ;~q

0
s1). Finally,the

factorof2 arisesfrom the consideration thatthere are always two values(~q0c0 ,
~q0s1)contributing to thespectralweightatthesam epoint(k;!).

The other border line expression is very sim ilar to the one derived above.
The di�erences stem from the fact that above (l = +) or below (l = � ) the
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borderline,thereisno spectralweightdueto theA and B processesalone.The
spectralweightofthatregion isgenerated by theC processes,on towersofstates
originating from the region below (l= +) or above (l= � ) the border lines.
The �rstdi�erence isdue to the ! 0 integration ofEq. (4.37). In thiscase,this
integration can notrun from !0= 0 since we do nothave any �nite energy and
�nite m om entum processes atthe (k;!)pointunderconsideration. In fact,we
m ust m ove away a m inim um distance of! � !B L from this point,in order to
reach the "allowed" region forthe A and the B processes.Thus,theintegration
can only startatthisenergy value. Furtherm ore Eq. (4.42)introducesa factor
1=[1� zv��(~q0��)],sincewecan no longerscan allparticle-holeenergy valuesfrom
0 to 
 atin�nite particle-hole velocity,asabove. M oreover,we are integrating
overa two dim ensionalregion thatistilted with a slopeproportionalto v��(~q0��).
Thevelocity oftheborderlinem easuresatwhatangleitcutsthrough theregion
availablefortheparticle-holeexcitations.Duetotheinclination oftheline,there
isthusa non negligibleregion forwhich theparticle-holeprocessescan notenter
the dom ain ofthe A and B processes. However,the size ofthe region which is

availabledependsalso on thevalueoftheparticle-holeenergy (and yetforsom e
particle-hole velocities,we willnever reach the region allowed forthe A and B

processes).In otherwords,theinterplay between thesequantitiesinuencesboth
the region forwhich we willhave a �nite spectralweightaswellasthe lim itsof
integration in thevariablesdependingon theparticle-holeexcitations,in ourcase
in thevariablez = 1=v.Theseconsiderationsarefurtherexplained in Fig.(4.1).
W e willskip the m athem aticaldetails ofthis analysis and m erely present the
result.In theexpression below,the�rst�-function refersto a borderlinecutting
through the particle-hole region in such a way thatthe "base" ofthisregion is
com pletely inside the allowed region for the A and B processes. This is why
theaccom panied integration can run overtheentireparticle-holevelocity range,
from � vs1 to vs1. The second �-function corresponds to a border line cutting
through this"base" and theaccom panied integration lim itsarethusm odi�ed to
only integrate in the allowed region for the A and B processes. Note that the
integrand isalwaysthesam e,with theterm thatwaszeroin theordinary 2P case
now replaced with a term proportionalto l[! � !B L]�0.Thequantitieswith index
�� rem ain unspeci�ed since these quantities are equalfor both pseudoferm ion
branches.
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Figure 4.1: Schem atic �gures of the geom etrical considerations needed for

the integrations in the z = 1=v variable, for spectralweight contribution to

B
l;>

B order
(k:!),forl= +.In the left�gure,we see a borderline with a "sm aller"

velocity jv��(~q0��)j. The border line divides the depicted region into two parts:

below the line,where the A and the B processes allocate spectralweight,and

above the line which isonly reachable via particle-hole excitations from energy

and m om entum pointsbelow theline.Thelinewith dotted endpointsoriginates

from apointundertheline,and through theC processesreachesthepoint(k;!).

Note thatthe arrowheaded horizontalline covers the entire particle-hole range,

i.e. � 1=vs1 < z < 1=vs1,in contrastto the right�gure where the "larger" value

ofjv��(~q0��)jcauses a cut ofthe base ofthe triangle. On the right side ofthis

line,wehaveonly spectralweightdueto theC processes.Theintegration range

is lim ited by the velocity ofthe border line,but also by the value of! � �E .

Indeed,ifwe consider the left �gure with a larger value of!,the border line

willcutthrough the base ofthe lefttriangle aswell. Note thatforthe spectral

function B l;<

B order
(k:!),the(k;!)pointisbelow theborderline.
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4.2.4 T he �-branch lines

The�-branch lines(� = c;s)arelineswhich contributesigni�cantly to theover-
allshape ofthe fullspectralfunction. These linesare form ed by the �� pseud-
oferm ion or pseudoferm ion hole assum ing values along the entire range ofits
dispersion,whilst the other pseudoferm ion or pseudoferm ion hole is created or
annihilated atone ofitsFerm ipoints.The only reservation we willhave in this
section is that when the dispersive pseudoferm ion is su�ciently close to either
oneofitsFerm ipoints,the m athem aticaltreatm entofthe problem willbecom e
di�erent,and willbedealtwith in thesubsequentsection.

W e saw in sections(3.2.6)and (3.2.7),thatthe scattering phase shiftshave
di�erentexpressionsin the2P caseascom pared tothebranch linecases.Indeed,
in the form er case we have two scattering centers,which disperse in the m any
bodysystem .Here,however,wehaveonly onedispersivescatteringcenter,asthe
otherpseudoferm ion orpseudoferm ion holeiscon�ned to oneofitsFerm ipoints.
Thus,thedisplacem entoftheintegrating pseudoferm ionsin sections(4.2.2)and
(4.2.3),isin thissection con�ned to a line.Thism eansthatwe�x a pointin the
(k;!)plane in the vicinity ofthe branch line,and then integrate overcanonical
m om entum values on the line only,in order to account forthe spectralweight
dueto theprocessesthatbringsusfrom thelineto thepointin the(k;!)plane
underconsideration.In otherwords,iftheintegratingpseudoferm ion would leave
the branch line,we would be considering spectralweightsdescribed by another
setofthequantities2� �

��,than thatofthebranch lineitself.

W e now have that the sm allcanonicalm om entum denoted ~q��,only varies
insideasm alldom ain on thebranch linesuch thatthe(k;!)pointcan bereached
by particle-holeprocesseswith energy lessthan orequalto 
.Since ~q�� willvary
on a tilted line,with the am ount ofinclination proportionalto the velocity of
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the branch line,we have to consider a situation topologically equivalent to the
oneconsidered forthespectralfunction B l;>

B order
(k;!),i.e.thesituation wherethe

slope ofthe branch line m ightbe such thatforsom e valuesofthe particle-hole
velocity v,a non negligibleregion ofthetowerofstatescan notbereached from
thebranch line,assum ing thatweonly allow particle-holeenergiesbetween 0and

. Thistopologicale�ectisdepicted in Fig.(4.2)and furtherdiscussed in Ref.
[131].Thee�ective im pactthattheseconsiderationshave,istheintroduction of
theintegration lim itsand the�-functionsin theexpression given below.

M otivated by the discussion above,we now introduce a sm allcanonicalm o-
m entum value ~q��,which varies on the branch line around the canonicalm o-
m entum value ~q0��. Thus the energy and m om entum ofthis slightly displaced
canonicalm om entum willbe

�E (~q 0
�� + ~q��)= sgn(�N N F

�� )
h

���(~q
0
��)+ ~q�� v��(~q

0
��)

i

�P(~q 0
�� + ~q��)= sgn(�N N F

�� )
h

~q0�� + ~q��
i

(4.50)

Tointegrateovertheparticle-holecontributions,wewillneed theparticle-hole
velocity v,which isreadily found to be:

v =
! � l�E (~q 0

�� + ~q��)

k� l�P(~q0
�� + ~q��)

= v��(~q
0
��)� sgn(�N N F

�� )
l
�
! � lsgn(�N N F

�� )���(~q0��)
�

~q��
(4.51)

W ethusobtain

~q�� = � sgn(�N N F
�� )

l[! � l!�]

v� v��(~q0��)
(4.52)

where!� = sgn(�N N F
�� )�(~q0��)istheenergy ofthe�-branch line,where� = c;s.

Thejacobian becom es:

d~q�� =
1

v2

l[! � l!�]
�

1�
v��(~q0��)

v

�2
dv =

l[! � l!�]
�
1� zv��(~q0��)

�2dz (4.53)

wheretheneglected sign islatertaken careofwhen de�ningtheintegration lim its.
Thisjacobian ispresented herebecauseitwillchangethebehaviorofthespectral
function in theenergy.Theparticle-holeenergy occurring in theargum entofthe
spectralfunction �B l can now be expressed asl[! � l!�]� v=

�
v� v��(~q0��)

�
. By

expressing theenergy in thisform ,weshow thatwearescanning thebranch line
in such an interval,whereitcan reach the(k;!)pointunderconsideration.Note
forexam plethatdirectly underthisparticle-holepoint,i.e.forv = � 1 ,wehave
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Figure4.2: Schem atic�gurefora typicalbranch lineintegration,forl= +.The

linewith dotted endpointshasoneend �xed at(k;!),and oneend varyingon the

branch line itself. The latterpointm ustnotbe furtheraway in energy aswhat

isdictated by 
.Notethat,depending on thebranch linevelocity and thevalue

of! � �E ,we willhave a sim ilarsituation asalready discussed forthe border

line case,accounted forin Fig. (4.1). Thism eansthatthe branch line m ay cut

through the base ofthe triangle in thispicture,rendering a sm allerintegration

intervalofz than whatisdepicted here.

thatthisenergy expression isequalto l[! � l!�].W earethen,by introducing a
sm allquantity ~q��,and allowingittobeboth positiveand negative,scanning the
branch line in an intervalthatcoversboth sidesofthisenergy point. Thus,by
de�ning theenergy in thisway,weareautom atically accounting fortheregion of
thebranch lineofinterest.W ehavethat

Z
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(4.54)

So thatthefullspectralfunction in thevicinity ofthebranch linesbecom es:
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where the factor sgn(~q0��) is introduced together with the integration lim its,in
orderto always produce a positive num ber from the z integral. Note thatthis
expression becom es singular whenever we approach the branch line for states
such that�0 � 1 < 0. This expression willbe responsible forthe characteristic
line shapes ofthe spectralfunction,following the dispersion ofthe dispersive
pseudoferm ion orpseudoferm ion hole.However,when itentersthe linearregion
ofitsdispersion,thisexpression ceasesto bevalid.

4.2.5 T he Luttinger contribution

The "Luttinger contribution" is a specialcase ofthe �-branch line,de�ned in
section (3.2.5),where the dispersive pseudoferm ion is very close to one ofits
Ferm ipoints so that the dispersion relation is in its linear region. This case
needsto betreated separately from thegeneral�-branch casesincetheform ulas
applied in thatcasearenotvalid asthedispersivepseudoferm ion entersthelinear
region.W e rem ind ourselvesthatin thisregion,the dispersive pseudoferm ion is
in the sam e region assom e ofthe particle-hole excitations. In otherwords,the
created pseudoferm ion orpseudoferm ion hole,and the particle-hole excitations,
sharethesam evelocity.In thisway,the"Luttingercontribution"casearisesfrom
a "velocity resonancee�ect".

Forthisreason,wehavetotakeastep back in ouranalysis,alltheway toEq.
(4.27).In thisequation,wem ustchangethedom ain ofthek0integration,dueto
the lim ited range ofm om enta available forthe linearregim e. W e willintroduce
asm allquantity denoted �qwhich m easuresthewidth ofm om entum overwhich
wewillintegrate,foreach valueof!0.Thism orecarefulprocedureofintegrating
theparticle-holeprocessesaccountsforthelinearregim e,astheintegration runs
successively along thedispersiveline,according to theintegration lim itsofthek0
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integral.W ewillthuslet

Z �!

0

d!
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Z sgn(v)�!=v c0
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dk
0 � !

Z �!

0
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�(!0=v�� � �q)

dk
0 (4.56)

W e then de�ne �q = 2�y=L where y isa num berbetween 0 and 1,and willbe
furtherspeci�ed later. Since the Ferm ivelocities di�erfrom each otherforthe
di�erentbranchesand forthetwo di�erentFerm ipointsofthesam ebranch,we
willchangethe notation ofthespectralfunction �B l,to �B l;�.In thefollowing we
letc0= s1 and s1= c0:
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This interm ediate step can now be continued by using Eq. (4.25),and by
changingintegration variablefrom !0tox = !0=�!.Therewillbesom econstant
factorsin thefollowing expressions,which wefornow bundleup into oneoverall
constant,denoted by C. In this way,we willarrive to the following expression
aftersom estraightforward algebra:
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W enotenow thatforthe�� branch,theargum entofthe�-function isalways
largerthan 0,which m akesitconvenientto perform the �0productexplicitly for
thisbranch,which leadsto
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By extracting allthedi�erentexponentsoftheFerm ivelocities,oftheenergy
�! and ofthe m om entum �q,aswellasofnum ericalfactorsand factorsof�,
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we�nd thatby de�ning thefollowing function:
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wecan reach thefollowing expression forthespectralfunction:
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where we have de�ned ���;� = �0 � 2�� ��� and the factor(1=N a)com esfrom the
de�nition ofthequantity yoccurringin thede�nition of�q:y = N

1� 1=2� �
��

a .This
y ischosen so thaty ! 0 when 2� �

�� ! 0 and so thaty ! 1 when 2� �
�� ! 1,

whereitisassum ed thatfortheLuttingercase0< 2� �
�� < 1.

The rem aining procedure is now exactly equivalent to that ofthe �-branch
case,with thesam econsiderationsasalready dealtwith.Thisistheconsequence
ofthe Luttingercontribution being a "specialcase" ofthe �-branch line: what
rem ains is to disperse our pseudoferm ion,albeit con�ned to the linear regim e
ofthe dispersion relation,and �x a point in the (k;!) plane which is in the
vicinity ofthis dispersive line. W here in the �-branch case we dealt with the
energy di�erence! � !�,herewedealwith a sim ilarenergy di�erence! � !Lutt.
The exponent ofthis energy di�erence in the form ercase was �0 � 1,here this
exponent is ���;� � 1. The argum ents ofthe �-functions willconsist ofFerm i
velocities,and notthegeneralm om entum dependentvelocity jv��(q)j,sim ulating
the con�nem ent to the vicinity ofthe Ferm ipoints. M oreover,the jacobian of
the integration willbe identicalto the �-branch case,butwith a velocity equal
to �v�� instead ofa velocity v��(~q0��). Thus,with an analysis identicalto the
one ofthe �-branch line,we obtain the fullspectralfunction forthe Luttinger
contribution:
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4.2.6 Ferm ipoint contribution

Thelastcaseto consideristhe0P case,whereboth pseudoferm ionsarecon�ned
to oneoftheir� Ferm ipoints.W ewillhave4 di�erentpointsin the(k;!)plane
ofthiskind. The spectralfunction expression willthen be valid in the vicinity
ofthese4 pointsonly,astheparticle-holecontributionsallow thespectralweight
from this case to extend a m axim um energy of
 from the Ferm ilevel. There
is actually not m uch work to be done to account for the spectralfunction for
this case,since there is no �nite energy pseudoferm ion to integrate over: both
pseudoferm ionsorpseudoferm ion holesarecon�ned to oneoftheirFerm ipoints.
The resulting expression forthespectralfunction in thiscase can thuseasily be
read from Eq.(4.32):

B
l
0P (k;!)=

v
� 2� c0

c0 v
1� 2� s1

s1

4�
�(
� l!)�(l!)

�
l!

4�

� �0� 2

� F (1=v) (4.62)

where the introduced �-functionsrestrict usto particle-hole energies between 0
and 
. W e note that this spectralfunction contributes in the vicinity ofthe
speci�c zero energy m om entum points speci�ed in sections (3.2.6) (RHB) and
(3.2.7)(LHB),respectively.However,ofallthesepointsitisonly in thevicinity
of(kF ;0),thatthespectralfunction hasasingularbehavior.Indeed,fortheother
points,theexponent�0� 2ispositiveandhencethespectralweightvanishesasthe
zero energy levelisapproached.M oreover,in thevicinity of(kF ;0),thisspectral
function hasthesm allestvaluefortheexponentofallexponentsderived.
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C hapter 5

O ne Electron SpectralW eight

5.1 G eneral(U=t) and n dependence

Theexpressionsforthespectralweightdistributionsderived inchapter(4)depend
on thevalueoftheratio ofthee�ectiveColoum b interaction strength U and the
transferintegralt,aswellason theelectronicdensity ofthesystem n (notethat
we always have the m agnetization m ! 0). This follows from the (U=t) and
n dependence ofm ost quantities involved,as for exam ple the phase shifts,the
dispersion relations���(q)and theircorresponding group velocitiesv��(q)(these
quantitiesarede�ned by Eqs.(2.61),(2.71),(2.73)and (2.76),respectively).The
dispersion relationsdeterm ine the shape ofthe branch linesin the (k;!)plane.
Since one ofthe pseudoferm ions orpseudoferm ion holesiscreated atone ofits
Ferm ipoints,we can associate these characteristic lines with distinctive charge
type(c0)orspin type(s1)excitations(wherethe"type" oftheexcitation stands
forthe charge orspin contentofthe dispersive pseudoferm ion orpseudoferm ion
hole).These spectralfeaturesareonly singular,however,fornegativeexponents
which produce divergent expressions as we approach the branch lines. In the
following,wheneverreferring to electrons,wewilluseunitssuch thatthelattice
constanta = 1.

W e rem ind ourselvesthatallofthe 2� �
�� quantitiesarelargerthan zero and

thus �0 > 0 as well, where �0 is de�ned in the text under Eq. (4.32). This
m eansthatthe general2P contribution doesnotexhibitany singularbehavior,
with the sole exception ofthe borderline case. Aswe approach these lines,the
exponentbecom esnegative,equalto(� 1=2),and thuswewould expectasingular
"rim " along the line described by the condition vc0(~q0c0)= vs1(~q0s1),where k and
! depend on ~q0c0 and ~q0s1 through the relationships given in sections (3.2.6)and
(3.2.7). It is interesting to note that the "velocity resonance e�ect" ofhaving
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thetwo elem entary excitationspropagating atthesam egroup velocity,produces
signi�cantspectralfeaturesfaraway from thezero energy Ferm ilevel.

From now on,wewillchangebacktotheoriginalnotation byletting ~q�� ! q��

denote the canonicalm om entum ofthe created or annihilated pseudoferm ion,
independently ifthis is a �nite energy pseudoferm ion or not. Com ing back to
thebranch lines,these arecontrolled by an exponent�� = �0 � 1,which m ay or
m ay notbe greaterthan zero (�c denotesthe c-branch line exponentand �s the
s-branch lineexponent).Ifweareaspiringtocom pareourtheoreticalresultswith
experim ents,thenthesesingularfeaturesm ustbevisibleina(k;!)photoem ission
orphoto absorption scan ofthespectralweightofthem aterialin question.

In thenotation ofsections(3.2.6)and (3.2.7),we will�nd in the subsequent
sections thatthe lines exhibiting singular behavior,correspond to the num bers
�c0 = �c0 (RHB s-branch line),�c0 = �s1 (RHB c-branch line),�c0 = + (LHB
s-branch line),and �s1 = + (LHB c-branch line)respectively.Forthesecases,the
m om entum dependence ofthe branch line exponentisplotted forvariousvalues
of(U=t).

One can envision the �-branch line contribution as a dispersive �� pseud-
oferm ionorpseudoferm ion hole,"m oving"alongthelinedictated byitsdispersion
relation. Asitdisperses,the particle-hole towersofstatesgivesrise to spectral
features in the vicinity ofthe branch line. However,as this pseudoferm ion or
pseudoferm ion hole reachesone ofthe end pointsofitsdispersive line shape,it
entersan interm ediate regim ewhere the valid expression forthespectralweight
is notthat ofthe �-branch line,but ratherthat ofthe Luttinger contribution.
Thisspecialcasecan belikened to theborderlinecase,sinceittoo arisesfrom a
"velocity resonancee�ect":when thedispersivepseudoferm ion orpseudoferm ion
holeenterstheregim ewhereitsdispersion relation becom eslinear,ithasaveloc-
ity equalto oneofthevelocitiesoftheparticle-holeexcitations.In thiscase,the
spectralfeatures are described by another exponent than that ofthe �-branch
linecase.

Theexponentsobtained fortheLuttingercontribution isequivalenttotheex-
ponentobtained by low elem entary excitation energy m ethods,such asconform al
�eld theory [92][124][125].

Astheabovem entioned �� pseudoferm ion orpseudoferm ion holeapproaches
the very end ofitsdispersive line shape,itentersyetanotherregim e within the
Luttinger-liquid behavior,here dubbed the 0P regim e. In this regim e,notable
singularspectralfeaturescan be found,asitcorrespondsto the m ostdivergent
exponent.W ewillexpectsom ediverging peaksatthezero energy Ferm ipoints,
i.e. fork = kF . However,forotherinteger m ultiples ofkF (atthe zero energy
level),theexponentsarepositiveand doesnotgiveriseto any singularfeatures.
Lastly,since kF = �n=2,we have thatthe distinctive Ferm ipointpeaks,aswell
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astheshapeofthebranch lines,changeproportionally ton.Asweapproach half
�lling,n ! 1,m oreand m orespectralweightistransferred from theLHB to the
UHB.Indeed,forn = 1,the LHB iscom pletely em pty. W e willbriey discuss
the�lling dependence oftheexponentsin section (5.4).

Thus,the two ingredientsone needsin orderto deduce the generalspectral
weight behavior are the dispersion relations and the values ofthe exponents,
respectively. However,the greatest num ericalchallenge is to com pute the pre-
factorsofthespectralfunction expressions,which werefound to beproportional
to an integration in the z = 1=v variable ofthe function F (z). The results for
the theoreticalspectralfeatures reported in the rem ainder ofthis thesis work
were obtained by em ploying the program m ing language Fortran as wellas the
M athem atica software.

N um ericalconsiderations:

Since we assum e thatthe m agnetization isvanishing,the s1 pseudoferm ion
band isalm ostcom pletely �lled.However,atstrictzero m agnetization,wehave
that2� �

s1 = 0 by de�nition,sincethes1 pseudoferm ionsbecom enon dynam ical.
This leadsto an illde�ned expression forthe function F (z),Eq. (4.31). Also,
m any quantitiesshow discontinuitiesin thislim it,i.e.thatlim m ! 0f(m )6= f(0).
See forexam ple Figs.(2.5)-(2.7),where �s1;��(q;q0)hasa sudden jum p atthe
boundaryq= � kF # = � kF .Therefore,wedoallow averysm allyet�nitem agne-
tization in ourcalculations.In thisway,weavoid problem swith havingcoinciding
valuesforthe Ferm im om enta and the lim iting m om enta forthe Brillouin zone.
Typically in ourcalculations,wehavekF " � kF # . 0:001.

To arrive to a suitable value for our cuto� 
,we assum e for the following
discussion thatwearein thevicinity ofaspectralfeaturedescribed by anegative
exponent.Theparticle-holetowerofstateswillthen produce a decaying tail,as
the particle-hole energy increases. The value ofthe cuto� 
 m ustbe chosen in
such away astoproperly accountforthisdecayingtail.Ifchosen toosm all,there
willbe an unphysical(abrupt)end to the towerofstates,producing a step-like
feature at the cuto�. However,ifchosen too large,we willtake into account
unphysicalprocessesaswe approach the cuto� energy.M oreover,the cuto� has
tobechosen sothatthesum rulesaresatis�ed.Undertheapproxim ation thatthe
cuto� isonly weakly state dependent,we �nd thatan average value of
 � 0:2t
producesa spectralweightthatful�llsthesecriteria.
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5.2 T he R H B spectralw eight

In thissection we present the fullone electron spectralfunctions forthe RHB,
asobtained by use ofEqs. (4.38),(4.48),(4.49),(4.55),(4.61),and (4.62),re-
spectively. Furtherm ore,we present the m om entum and (U=t) dependence of
the �-branch line exponents,given by �0 � 1 = � 1+

P

��
2� ��,where 2� �� =P

�= �
2� �

�� isde�ned by Eq.(4.26),and 2�
�
�� isgiven by theexpressionsfound

in section (3.2.6). W e also plotthe regionsin the (k;!)plane where the contri-
butions to the one electron spectralfunction generates a �nite spectralweight.
These regionswere obtained by thede�ning equationsfork and !,respectively,
presented in section (3.2.6).

From section (3.2.6),weseethatthesign oftheshake-up phaseshift,equalto
�c0 = � ,can becom bined with thesign oftheFerm ipointofthatpseudoferm ion
holewhich iscon�ned to such a point,when listing allpossiblebranch lines.W e
rem em berthatthespectralfunction isan even function ofitsm om entum variable
and thathenceforsim plicity weareonly interested in positivem om entum values.
W enow havetwo distinctc-branch lines,both involving a s1 pseudoferm ion hole
being created atitspositiveFerm ipoint.

In Figs.(5.1),(5.2)and (5.3),thelinesoriginating from excitationswith m o-
m entum valuesoutside the �rstBrillouin zone (i.e. such thatk > �)are folded
back into thiszone.M oreover,for0< k < kF wehave two c-branch linesjoined
at k = 0. The one lowest in j!jcan equivalently be described in term s ofthe
other one,but with negative m om entum values. This c-branch line segm ent is
then folded overinto thepositivem om entum region.Them om entum dependent
branch line exponentsare plotted in (5.3),forthe brancheswith negative expo-
nents,i.e.forthesingularc-branchlinebetween � kF and3kF andforthes-branch
linebetween � kF and kF .Allotherbranch lineshavepositiveexponentsand thus
theirweightdecreasesasweapproach thebranch lines.FortheFerm ipointcon-
tributions,the only negative exponent occursatk = kF . For(U=t)= 100 this
exponentis�F � � 0:867 whilstfor(U=t)= 4:9 itis�F � � 0:951.

Thespectralweightdistribution fortheentire(k;!)planeforarbitraryvalues
of(U=t),n and m agnetization m ! 0,wasobtained by theuseoftheexpressions
derived in the previous section. Our results for (U=t) = 100 should be very
sim ilarto otherresultsvalid in the large (U=t)lim it. In Fig. (5.4),we plotthe
spectralfunction for(U=t)equalto 100 and in Fig.(5.5)for(U=t)equalto 4:9,
respectively. The form ercase should then be com pared with the corresponding
Fig.(5.6),originally presented in Ref.[79]and valid for(U=t)! 1 only.That
reference usespropertiesofthe Hubbard m odelunique forthe in�nite repulsion
case,and does not use the pseudoferm ion representation per se. However,the
representation used in thatreference isrelated to ourssince in the (U=t)! 1
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Figure5.1: Theregionofthe(k;!)planewith a�nitespectralweightfrom the2P

contribution (left)and the branch linesand theborderline (right),respectively,

forthe one electron rem ovalband (RHB)with (U=t)= 100,n = 0:59 and m !

0. In the right �gure, there are two c-branch lines em erging from the point

(k;!)=(kF;0).The one extending towardssm allerm om enta ischaracterized by

�c0 = �s1 = � 1,the other one by �c0 = � �s1 = � 1. The form er line obeys

k = qc0 + kF and the latterk = qc0 + 3kF ,in the m ! 0 lim it. Both ofthese

lines are folded back into the positive m om entum section ofthe �rst Brillouin

zone. Note the alm ost com pletely at s1 dispersion. The border line can be

seen connecting the m inim um energy points ofthe two c-branch lines,having

vc0(qc0)= vs1(qs1)� 0.
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Figure5.2: Theregionofthe(k;!)planewith a�nitespectralweightfrom the2P

contribution (left)and thebranch linesand the borderline (right),respectively,

fortheoneelectron rem ovalband (RHB)with (U=t)= 4:9,n = 0:59 and m ! 0.

The m ain di�erence as com pared with the (U=t) = 100 case,is that the s1 s-

branch lineshavenow a non negligibleenergy width.Thes-branch linebetween

� kF and kF is characterized by �c0 = �c0 = � 1 (the two choices ofthe sign

produces two superposing line shapes),and the s-branch line between 3kF and

5kF ischaracterized by �c0 = � �c0 = � 1 (5kF isfolded back to 2� � 5kF ). The

borderlinevelocityvB L assum esallvaluesin thedom ain vB L = vc0(qc0)= vs1(qs1)

and bringstheregion of�nitespectralweighttosm allerenergiesthan thatofthe

(U=t)= 100 casedueto thelargervalueofvs1.
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Figure 5.3: The value ofthe exponents forthe c-branch lines (left)and the s-

branch lines(right),forvariousvaluesof(U=t),n = 0:59 and m ! 0. Forthe

s-branch line exponent,the tick m ark atkF =2 is inserted to aid the eye. Note

thatthec-branch linesegm entbetween � kF and 0isfolded overintothepositive

m om entum region.Thevalueofthec-branch exponentfor(U=t)= 100 isalm ost

constant.Forthefolded m om entavalues,thevaluesofthec-branch lineexponent

forinterm ediate valuesof(U=t),issm allerthan the corresponding exponentfor

(U=t) = 100. For this subbranch, the exponent is sm aller for sm aller (U=t),

howeverforallothervaluesofq,wehavetheoppositesituation.Thes-branch line

exponentisalwayssm allerforsm aller(U=t),howeverwith adecreasingdi�erence

asweapproach theFerm im om entum kF .
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Figure5.4: The one-electron rem oval(RHB)fullspectralfunction,for(U=t)=

100, n = 0:59 and m ! 0, as viewed from two di�erent angles. The m ost

divergentpeak isto be found atthezero energy k = kF point.From thispoint,

onec-branch and ones-branch em erge.Forboth ofthese branches,we have the

interm ediate "Luttingercontribution" which bringsthe spectralweightdown as

com pared to the value at (k;!) = (kF ;0). For the c-branch,the totalweight

doesnotchangesigni�cantly fornegativevelocities.However,asthislinepasses

thezero velocity pointtheweightstartsto vanish asweapproach k = 3kF .The

borderlinecontribution can beseen toproducevery littleweight,howevervisible

in the �gure. The s-branch weight decreases continuously as we depart from

k = kF and approach k = 0. The entire s-branch isconcentrated atexcitation

energiesclose to zero,due to the very weakly dispersing s1 pseudoferm ion holes

forlargevaluesof(U=t).
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Figure 5.5: The one-electron rem oval(RHB)fullspectralfunction,for(U=t)=

4:9,n = 0:59 and m ! 0,as viewed from two di�erent angles. Som e ofthe

featuresare sim ilarto the onesofthe (U=t)= 100 case,forexam ple the strong

divergence ofthe spectralweight at the point (k;!)=(kF ;0). The s-branch is

howeverm uch m oredispersive,ascanbeseen onthes-branch linefeaturebetween

k = 0 and k = kF .Notethattheborderlineisno longerat,ascom pared to the

(U=t)= 100 case,m ainly dueto thelargers1 group velocity.
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Figure5.6: Theone-electron rem oval(RHB)fullspectralfunction from Ref.[79],

for(U=t)= 1 atquarter�lling n = 0:5 and m ! 0.Notetheoverallagreem ent

with Fig.(5.4),forexam plethec-and thes-branch linefeatures,and theFerm i

peak singularity.M oreover,thec-branch linefeaturefadesaway asitapproaches

3kF .

lim it,thec0pseudoferm ion becom esthe"spinlessferm ion"ofthatreference.The
spin partofthatreference isdescribed by the 1D Heisenberg spin ham iltonian.
Hereweuseitasa referenceforthevalidity ofourresults.

The features ofthe "large (U=t)" spectralfunction obtained by using the
pseudoferm ion representation are described in the caption ofFig. (5.4). It is
a veri�cation that the "Basic" transition is a good approxim ation to the total
spectralweightofthelarge(U=t)spectralfunction,bycom parison withFig.(5.6).
Considering other transitions (for exam ple, the previously described "Exotic"
transition)willonly m odify thetotalspectralweightvery slightly.Forexam ple,
these othertransitionswillnotbring aboutnew featuresto the overallspectral
function,butadd sm allcorrectionstothealreadyexistingfeaturesand ultim ately
m akesothattheexactsum rulewillbesatis�ed.Thisisthereason ofnothaving
any tick m arks on the z-axis ofthe �gures presented here: considering m ore
transitionscould,however slightly,shiftthe totalweight. The generalshape is
howeverdirectly proportionalto theprobability of�nding thecreated electronic
hole atm om entum k and energy !. Asa �nalrem ark,we note thatourresult
thatthe2P "background" contribution isindeed very sm all,iscon�rm ed by the
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studiesofRefs.[78]-[80].
Them ain di�erencebetween thefullspectralfunction ofthelarge(U=t)case

and of the interm ediate (U=t) case, is the increase of the velocity vs1. This
increase introduces spin related excitation energies signi�cantly departed from
thezero energy level.Sincewealwayshavethatvc0 � vs1,theborderlinecovers
theentires1band,butonly asegm ent(sym m etricalaround zero)ofthec0band.
Dueto thelargervalueofvs1 fortheinterm ediate(U=t)case,ascom pared to its
valueforlarge(U=t),theborderlineextendsto higherenergy excitation values,
than forlarge(U=t)case.Ourresultsfor(U=t)= 4:9 arepresented in Fig.(5.5).

5.3 T he LH B spectralw eight

In this section we present the fullone electron spectralfunctions forthe LHB,
as obtained by use ofEqs. (4.38),(4.48),(4.49),(4.55),(4.61),and (4.62),re-
spectively. Furtherm ore,we present the m om entum and (U=t) dependence of
the �-branch line exponents,given by �0 � 1 = � 1+

P

��
2� ��,where 2� �� =P

�= �
2� �

�� isde�ned by Eq. (4.26),and 2� �
�� isde�ned in section (3.2.7). W e

alsoplottheregionsin the(k;!)planewherethecontributionstotheoneelectron
spectralfunction generatesa �nitespectralweight.Theseregionswereobtained
by the de�ning equationsfork and !,respectively,presented in section (3.2.7).
W ith an eye to theapplicationsofthetheory,presented in chapter(6),we have
chosen the interm ediate value of(U=t)to beequalto 5:61 and not4:9 asin the
RHB case.

Theoneelectron addition spectralfunction isdescribed by creation ofonec0
pseudoferm ion and theappearanceofoneextras1pseudoferm ion hole.TheLHB
"Basic" transition isdescribed in section (3.2.7),from which we �nd thatthere
isa sm allernum berofbranch linesthan in theRHB case.

Thisresultsin partfrom thesubtlee�ectthatthes1pseudoferm ion holeisnot
created attheexpenseofa s1 pseudoferm ion.Thenum berN s1 rem ainsconstant
under this transition. The contrast to the RHB case described in the previous
section can bedescribed by thefactthatthes1 pseudoferm ion currentiszero for
allvaluesofthes1 canonicalholem om enta qs1 di�erentfrom qF s1 = � kF # � kF .
For positive values ofthe m om entum k,we hence have one c-branch and one
s-branch in total.

The generaldom ains of �nite LHB spectralweight is given in Fig. (5.7)
for (U=t) = 100 and in Fig. (5.8) for (U=t) = 5:61. Note that the c0 total
bandwidth �c0(� �)� �c0(0)= 4tisindependentof(U=t).Sinceac0pseudoferm ion
is created in the "Basic" LHB transition,having canonicalm om entum values
between � � and � 2kF and between 2kF and �,respectively, we see that the
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Figure5.7: Theregionofthe(k;!)planewith a�nitespectralweightfrom the2P

contribution (left)and thebranch linesand the borderline (right),respectively,

fortheoneelectron addition band (LHB)with (U=t)= 100,n = 0:59and m ! 0.

Thes1 band isnearly dispersionless,in analogy with thelarge(U=t)caseforthe

RHB.There is no �nite spectralweight for 0 < k < kF ,as both branch lines

originate at k = kF and extend into regions with larger k. The border line is

nearly at,dueto having vs1 � 0.

Figure5.8: Theregionofthe(k;!)planewith a�nitespectralweightfrom the2P

contribution (left)and thebranch linesand the borderline (right),respectively,

fortheoneelectron addition band (LHB)with (U=t)= 5:61,n = 0:59and m ! 0.

The basic topology is the sam e as for the (U=t) = 100 case,but with a larger

value forvs1,which inuencesthe extension ofthe s-branch line and the border

lineonto highervaluesof!,ascom pared to the(U=t)= 100 case.
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m axim um excitation energy ofthec0 creation isgoverned by �c0(� �).Thisvalue
can beread o� ofFig (2.2),and increasesfordecreasing (U=t).Thisexplainsthe
di�erencein thescaleoftheenergy axisin Figs.(5.7)and (5.8).Thes-branch is
described by m om entum valuesk = 2kF � qs1 and runsthrough valuesbetween
kF and 3kF ,respectively,and notbetween 0and kF asin theRHB casedescribed
in theprevioussection.

The valuesofthebranch lineexponentsareplotted in Fig.(5.9),forvarious
values of(U=t). Sim ilarily to that case,we are always restricting ourselves to
m om entum values k such that0 < k < �,which explains the apparent double
valuedness ofthe c-branch exponent. The two c-branch lines,corresponding to
thetwo possible valuesof�s1 = � ,m apsonto onesingle continuouslineby only
allowing positive valuesofk inside theBrillouin zone,in thefollowing way:The
c-branch line feature with �s1 = + rangesfrom k = � � � kF to k = � 3kF (for
negativec0 pseudoferm ion canonicalm om entum values)and from k = kF to k =
� � kF (forpositivec0 pseudoferm ion canonicalm om entum values),respectively.
Sim ilarily,the c-branch line feature with �s1 = � ranges from k = � � + kF to
k = � kF (fornegative c0 pseudoferm ion canonicalm om entum values)and from
k = 3kF to k = � + kF (for positive c0 pseudoferm ion canonicalm om entum
values),respectively.

Forexam ple,in the (U=t)= 5:61 curve ofFig.(5.9),we see the value ofthe
c-branch lineexponentforthe�s1 = + subbranch,fork ranging between kF and
�� kF .Theothersubbranch (�s1 = � ),k rangingbetween 3kF and �+ kF ,starts
at3kF with a valueoftheexponentroughly around � 0:23 and then decreasesas
k increasesbeyond k = �.Thevalueoftheexponentatk = � + kF (backfolded
to m om entum � � kF )isroughly equalto thevalueoftheexponentbelonging to
thesubbranch with �s1 = + atthesam em om entum value.

W e note that the s-branch exponents are m onotonously increasing with k,
becom ing largerthan zero fora large segm entofthe totalbranch line. W e are
thusexpectingthatthespectralweightofthes-branch linewillvanish com pletely
as we travelalong the line from k = kF towards k = 3kF . This characteristic
behaviorofthe s-branch line isindeed veri�ed in Figs.(5.10)and (5.11),where
thefading away ofthislinefeatureisevident.

AnothercharacteristicfeatureoftheLHB istheim portanceoftheborderlines,
which in generalcarry m uch m orespectralweightthan theirRHB counterparts.
Thise�ecthasbeen attributed to a van-Hove singularity [78]-[80]in the strong
coupling lim it.

The exponentsofthe Ferm ipointsingularitiesare �F � � 0:889 for(U=t)=
100 and �F � � 0:965 for(U=t) = 5:61. The strong negative exponent in both
casesm otivatesthehigh peak atthepoint(k;!)=(kF;0)forboth valuesof(U=t).
For the c-branch line,however, we have that �c grows with decreasing (U=t),
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Figure 5.9: The value ofthe exponents for the c-branch line (left) and the s-

branch line(right)fortheLHB,forvariousvaluesof(U=t),n = 0:59 and m ! 0.

Thevalueofthec-branch exponentfor(U=t)= 100isalm ostconstant.Notethat

theexponentforthec-branch linesegm entform om entum valuesq> � isfolded

into the�rstBrillouin zone(theexponentwith canonicalm om entum q= � + kF

isfolded back into the Brillouin zone atthe sm allbreak ofthe continuous line

given by �c(q),visible between 2kF and 3kF ).The c-branch line exponentsstart

from q = kF with roughly the sam e slope,but with an increasing value ofthe

curvaturefordecreasing valuesof(U=t),and thusthevaluesof�c(q)increasesfor

decreasing (U=t). The s-branch line exponentisnegative form om entum values

close to kF ,but grows m onotonously with q and becom es positive after som e

speci�cvalueofq and rem ainspositivefortherem ainderofthebranch line.W e

would thusexpectthes-branch linefeatureofthefullspectralfunction to vanish

asthisvalueofq isreached and passed.Notethat�s(q)dependsalm ostlinearly

on qfor(U=t)= 10,and forsm allervaluesofthisratio thedependenceism ainly

concave,whilstforlargervaluesofthisratio,itism ainly convex.
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Figure5.10: Theone-electron addition (LHB)fullspectralfunction,for(U=t)=

100,n = 0:59 and m ! 0,as viewed from two di�erent angles. The strongest

divergency ofthe spectralfunction occurs at the zero energy Ferm ipoint k =

kF .Thec-branch originating from thispointhasa sm oothly decreasing spectral

weightand isalm ostvanishing atthe otherend (towardsthe zero energy point

atk = 3kF ). The origin ofthe large rim ofthe borderline is discussed in the

textofthissection.However,thislineseem sherea littlebitrugged which isdue

tothenum erically sensitivecalculationsaswellastolim itationsin our"constant

cuto�" and LHB "Basic" transition approxim ations.

producing a weakerspectralweightascom pared to largervaluesofthisratio.

Thespectralfunction ofFig.(5.10)should becom pared with thatofRef.[79],
given in Fig.(5.12).In thisreference,thereisnodivision ofthedi�erenttypesof
contributionsleadingtothetotalspectralfunction,butalltypesof�nalstatesfall
intothesam em athem aticaltreatm ent,in contrasttothepseudoferm ion m ethod.
Thism eansthatthereisnocleardivision between thecontributionsofthebranch
linesand theborderlines,forexam ple.However,thereisalso a positivee�ectof
this: there are no troublesom e crossover regionsin which itisnotclearexactly
which typeofcontribution should bevalid.Forthec-branch line,in thevicinity
ofthezerovelocity point,wehavethatthiscontribution superposeson theborder
line contribution. M oreover,due to the atness ofthe s1 band,it is not clear
how im portanttheLuttingercontribution willbefortheborderline,sinceitcan
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Figure5.11: Theone-electron addition (LHB)fullspectralfunction,for(U=t)=

5:61,n = 0:59 and m ! 0,asviewed from two di�erent angles. The non zero

dispersion ofthe s1 band introduces a curved border line,as wellas a curved

s-branch line.Thelatterisvanishing dueto thepositivenessoftheexponent�s,

as con�rm ed by Fig. (5.9). The exponent for the Ferm ipoint contribution is

even sm allerherethan in the(U=t)= 100case,explaining thestrong peak atthe

point(k;!)=(kF;0).
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Figure 5.12: The one-electron addition (LHB) fullspectralfunction from Ref.

[79],for(U=t)= 1 atquarter�lling n = 0:5 and m ! 0.This�gure should be

com pared to Fig.(5.10).W e see thatthe characteristic spectralfeaturesshown

here is also present in Fig. (5.10). For exam ple,the pronounced border line

singularity,thec0 pseudoferm ion branch line,s1 pseudpferm ion branch line,and

thestrong divergency atthepoint(k;!)= (kF ;0),areallfeaturesaccounted for

in both �gures.
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be argued thatthe Luttinger liquid region increases as the dispersion relations
becom es atter,and thus "m ore linear". These sm alluncertainties cause the
rugged appearance ofthe border line ofthe pseudoferm ion m ethod,which is a
num ericalfeaturetotallyabsentin them ethod ofRef.[79].Thereasoningbehind
this ruggedness in the (U=t) = 100 case im plies that forlower values of(U=t),
thisnum ericale�ectwould belesspronounced,asthes1 dispersion becom esless
atand hence the Luttingercontribution m ore con�ned. Thisisveri�ed in Fig.
(5.11),wherevirtually allofthisruggednessisnon existent.

5.4 D ensity dependent exponents and disper-

sions

In thissection we willbriey discussthe �lling dependence ofthe �-branch line
exponents,withoutplottingthefullspectralfunction.Asbefore,theseexponents
were calculated by use ofthe de�ning equations in sections (3.2.6)and (3.2.7),
respectively. W hen discussing these exponents,we willexclusively focuson the
sam e branch lines as in the previous sections ofthis chapter. Also,the energy
dispersionspresented herewereobtained from Eq.(2.71).

Allofthe�gurespresented herearevalid for(U=t)= 10 and m ! 0.In Figs.
(5.13)-(5.15),wepresentthec0,s1,and c1pseudoferm ion dispersion relationsfor
n = 0:35;0:59;and 0:85 respectively.

Forthe RHB,the dispersing quantum objects are c0 and s1 pseudoferm ion
holes. Thus,as n decreases, so does the value ofthe Ferm im om entum ,and
hencethec0and s1pseudoferm ion holeswillhaveasm allercanonicalm om entum
rangein which to disperse.Thism eansthatthecharacteristicpeak attheFerm i
point (k;!)=(kF;0) approaches the zero m om entum and zero energy corner in
the (k;!)plane,as n ! 0. The m inim um value ofthe �� = c0;s1 dispersion
relations,nam ely ���(0),approacheszero in thislim it.Thus,the�-branch lines
willalso shrink towards(k;!)=(0;0).

Forn ! 1,the situation isreversed: the c0 and s1 pseudoferm ion holeswill
have an increasingly largercanonicalm om entum rangein which to disperse.As
before,the position ofthe peak at(k;!)=(kF;0)willm ove asn varies. The �-
branch lineswillextend overincreasingly largerportionsofthe (k;!)plane,as
thedom ainsofthepseudoferm ion energiesand canonicalm om entaincreaseswith
increasing n.

Forthe LHB,the situation is som ewhat di�erent since in this case the dis-
persivequantum objectscorrespond to thec0pseudoferm ion (and notthepseud-
oferm ion hole),and the s1 pseudoferm ion hole,respectively. Forthe c0 pseud-
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Figure5.13: Thec0 pseudoferm ion dispersion relationsforvariousvaluesofthe

electronic density n,(U=t)= 10 and m ! 0. According to the de�nition ofthe

Ferm im om entum ,qF c0 = 2kF = �n,weseethattheFerm im om enta approaches

the lim iting valuesforthee�ective Brillouin zone asn ! 1,and goesto zero as

n goesto zero. The bandwidth is constant and equals 4tindependently ofthe

electron density.

Figure5.14: Thes1 pseudoferm ion dispersion relationsforvariousvaluesofthe

electronicdensity n,(U=t)= 10and m ! 0.Theband shrinkswith decreasingn,

with adecreasing bandwidth,and with Ferm ipoints� qF s1 = � kF = � �n=2! 0

asn ! 0
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Figure5.15: Thec1 pseudoferm ion dispersion relationsforvariousvaluesofthe

electronic density n,(U=t)= 10 and m ! 0. Even though we do notconsider

�nalstateswith �niteoccupanciesofc1pseudoferm ions,thedispersion isincluded

hereforcom pleteness.Both theenergybandwidth and thevaluesofthecanonical

m om enta atthe e�ective Brillouin zone boundariesdecrease asn ! 1. This is

basically an e�ect ofthe dim inishing num ber ofdoubly occupied,and em pty,

rotated electron sites,respectively,in thislim it.
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oferm ion,we have that for decreasing values ofn,the dom ain in which the c0
pseudoferm ion can disperseincreases.Forvery low densities,theadded c0pseud-
oferm ion willhave alm ost the entire c0 band "for itself",and willthus yield a
m ore extended c-branch line as forhigher densities. W e rem em ber thatthe c0
pseudoferm ion dom ain ofdispersion in thiscasecorrespondstocanonicalm om en-
tum valuesin the(� �;� �n)and the(�n;�)dom ains,respectively.Thes-branch
line,however,follows the sam e generalbehavior as in the RHB case,with its
branch linefeatureshrinking towardsthepoint(0;0).

Once again,the situation isreversed in the opposite lim it,n ! 1.Here,the
added c0 pseudoferm ion willonly beableto dispersealong the"wings" nearthe
canonicalm om entum valuesq = � � (corresponding to the shrinking regionsfor
which �c0(q) > 0). According to the sum rule ofEq. (3.6),the totalspectral
weightoftheLHB vanishesin thislim it,transferring itsweightto theUHB.

Notethatin allofthesecases,theregion in the(k;!)planewith contributions
from the borderline,isgoverned by the value ofvs1. Irrespectively ifwe study
the RHB orthe LHB,allcanonicalm om entum valuesin the s1 band such that
�s1(q)� 0 havea corresponding canonicalm om entum valuein thec0 band,such
thatthepseudoferm ion group velocitiesareequalto each other.

The �-branch line exponents are plotted in Figs. (5.16) and (5.17). Their
dependenceon the�lling n isdiscussed in thecorresponding captions.Generally,
forthe RHB,we have thatasn decreases,so doesthe totalspectralweight,in
accordance with the sum rule. Indeed,the value ofthe negative c-branch line
exponentincreaseswith decreasing n.However,thes-branch lineexponentdoes
not. The conclusion ofthisisthata study ofthe branch line exponents alone,
isnotsu�cientto characterize the behaviorofthe branch line spectralfeature.
As n increases we have that the RHB c-branch line feature exhibits a stronger
divergentbehaviorasn ! 1,even though thise�ectisnot"dram atic".

For the LHB,we have an interesting e�ect for the s-branch line. Nam ely,
as the m om entum increases from k = kF ,the exponent for the s-branch line
becom es positive at a certain m om entum value larger than kF . However,this
m om entum valueapproacheskF asn decreases.Hence,theweightofthisbranch
linem ustalsodecreaseasn decreases.W edonotdetectany sim ilare�ectforthe
c-branch lineexponent.Itseem sreasonableto assum ethatthedisappearenceof
the spectralweight in the LHB case as n ! 1 is in the pseudoferm ion picture
linked with thedisappearenceofadynam icalc0branch,ratherthan tothevalues
ofthebranch lineexponentsthem selves.

In thischapter,we have studied the behaviorofthe �-branch line exponent
only.Foracom pleteunderstandingofthe�llingdependenceofthetotal�-branch
line spectralbehavior,we need in addition to study the corresponding behavior
ofthepre-factors.
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Figure 5.16: The exponents for the c-branch line (left) and the s-branch line

(right) for the RHB,for various values ofn,(U=t) = 10 and m ! 0. For a

�xed m om entum value q = q0,we see that �c(q0) is increasing as n decreases

(i.e. by following a verticalline upwards). Hence in general,the c-branch line

feature diverges m ore slowly as the density decreases. Note however,that the

valueofthisexponentattheFerm ipointkF =� = n=2,doesnotaltersigni�cantly

between di�erent densities. An interesting e�ect occurs at n = 0:85 for the c-

branch line: the value ofthe exponent at the Ferm ipoint is larger than the

corresponding value atm om enta between 0 and kF ,in contrastto the valuesof

the other exponents ofthe c-branch line. Forthe s-branch line,no linear-type

trend can be deduced,as the interm ediate density value produces the sm allest

exponentforsm allm om entum values. Forany n,�s isalwaysnegative however

increasing as q increases from 0 towards kF . As with the c-branch line, the

exponent for the s-branch line does not vary signi�cantly at the corresponding

Ferm ipointskF =� = n=2.
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Figure 5.17: The exponents for the c-branch line (left) and the s-branch line

(right)forthe LHB,forvariousvaluesofn,(U=t)= 10 and m ! 0. Forthe c-

branch line,theexponentisalwaysnegativeand notvarying signi�cantly with n,

roughlylargerthan � 0:40and sm allerthan � 0:30.Forthes-branch linehowever,

asn decreases,the region forwhich �s(q)< 0 shrinks,and thuswe expectthat

the s-branch line becom es less and less signi�cant. Note thatthe length ofthe

s-branch line shrinksasn decreases,whilstwe have theopposite dependence on

the �lling forthe c-branch line. In conclusion,asn decreases,the weightin the

vicinity ofthe s-branch line decreases whilst the weight in the vicinity ofthe

c-branch linedoesnot.
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C hapter 6

A pplications -Experim ental

SpectralW eight

6.1 T he organic com pound T T F-T C N Q

W e willin thissection devote som e attention to the organic m aterial"Tetrathi-
afulvalene Tetracyanoquinodim ethane",abbreviated TTF-TCNQ.Fortem pera-
turesabove the broken sym m etry state (linked to a Peierlstransition asfurther
described in thissection),itischaracterized asa m etallic "charge transfersalt"
consisting oflinearstacksofplanarm olecules. In the subsequentsections,som e
generalpropertiesofthism aterialwillbediscussed conveying thereasonsforwhy
itconstitutesa reasonablequasi1D m aterialallowing ittobecom pared with the
theoreticalresults obtained so far. It isnotourintention to explain in greater
detailtherich physicalliteraturethatexistsregarding TTF-TCNQ,norto m ake
a "from �rstprinciples" derivation ofitsphysicalproperties.Thisisoutsidethe
scopeofthisthesisreport.However,theinterested readercould usethereferences
given in thisand in the subsequent section fora deeperstudy ofthe properties
ofTTF-TCNQ.

The charge transferoccursbetween the two typesofm olecules,i.e. between
the stacks: an approxim ate 0:59 electrons per m olecule is transferred from the
TTF to the TCNQ m olecule,which drives the stacks m etallic. In the m etal-
lic phase,the electricalconductivity is about three orders ofm agnitude larger
in the intra-strack direction (forboth m olecules)than in otherdirections[137],
a property attributed to the crystalstructure [135][136]. This is m anifested
through �-typeorbitalsoverlapping in theconduction direction,i.e.overlapping
with neighboring m oleculesbelonging to thesam e stack.Thehigh conductivity,
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as com pared to inorganic m etals,has been a key m otivator forscienti�c inves-
tigationssince the 1970’s. Actually,TTF-TCNQ is one ofthe m ost celebrated
organic conductors which have been widely exam ined since its discovery [138]
m ainly regarding its electronic conductivity and opticalproperties,which have
been thoroughly investigated in forexam ple Refs.[139]-[143].Forourpurposes,
the m aterialm akesa good candidate fora "one dim ensionalelectronic system "
regarding theoneelectron rem ovalspectralpropertiesofthem etallicphase.The
crystalstructureofTTF-TCNQ,along with itsBrillouin zone,isdepicted in Fig.
(6.1).

The non Drude behaviorofthe m etallic regim e isdescribed in Ref. [144],a
regim e reached above the criticaltem perature TP = 54 K.Thiscriticaltem per-
ature is about halfthe value ofthe predicted m ean-�eld weak coupling value,
a deviation attributed to strong 1D uctuations[16]. Below thistem perature a
chargedensity wavebuildsup in theTCNQ chains,eventually turningthesystem
into an insulatorat38 K (the corresponding tem perature forthe TTF stacksis
49 K [144]). The criticaltem perature islinked with a Peierls transition,where
an electronicgap opensup dueto them olecule latticedisplacem ents[145]-[147].
Thism eansthateven though thetheoreticalm odeldeveloped hererefersto zero
tem perature,wehavetostudy them aterialattem peratureshigherthan thecrit-
icaltem perature in order to reach the m etallic phase,for which our theory is
valid.

The charge transferbetween the m oleculesshiftsthe intra-m oleculardensity
ofelectronsby nTC N Q = 0:59 forTCNQ and thusby nTTF = 2� 0:59= 1:41 for
TTF,i.e. with a hole density of0:59. Thus,due to the particle-hole sym m etry
ofour m odel,it su�ces to study system s with a density of0:59. In this way,
"rem oving an electron" (RHB)fortheTCNQ translatesinto "adding a hole" for
theTTF (LHB),and hencethespectralweightofboth transitionscan bem apped
ontothesam e(k;!)region,with ! � 0.W em ustnotehowever,thatthetransfer
integralsfortheindividualstacksaredi�erentfrom each other.

ThefactthatColoum b interaction playsakey rolefortheelectronicstructure
ofTTF-TCNQ isnota new claim [136][158],and from physicalpropertiesother
than thephoto em ission spectrum ,onewould expectthatU � 4t,with a slightly
highervalueforthisratioforTTF,than forTCNQ.Bycom paringwith thephoto
em ission spectrum ,itisasim ple�ttingprocedure(with thepseudoferm ion energy
dispersions as the �tting functions) to deduce the values of(U=t) yielding the
best m atch between experim entaland theoreticalresults [16](note thatthe c0
pseudoferm ion bandwidth isconstantand equalto 4t).In thefollowing,weshall
usetheresultsofRefs.[148]and [17],wherean alm ostperfectagreem entbetween
thetheoreticaland theexperim entalspectralweightisfound fort= 0:40 eV and
U = 1:96 eV forTCNQ,and t= 0:35 eV and U = 1:96 eV forTTF,respectively.
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Figure 6.1: The crystalstructure ofTTF-TCNQ.The anglesaboutthe a axis,

asm easured with respecttothec axis,ensuresm axim um covalentbondingalong

thestackdirection,hencem akingtheelectronicconductivitystronglyanisotropic.

Asa result,the electricalconductivity in the b direction isthree ordersofm ag-

nitude largerthan in the otherdirections. The Brillouin zone (right)showsthe

high sym m etry pointsin thecorresponding reciprocalspacedirections.Thus,we

m easure electronic m om entum along the b� direction,identifying the centre of

theBrillouin zone�,asthezero m om entum point.
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W enotethatthesevaluesoftheHubbardparam etersproduceanexact�twiththe
pseudoferm ion energy bandwidths. W e thusobtain e�ective values(U=t)= 4:9
forTCNQ and (U=t)= 5:61 forTTF,respectively,which furtherm ore coincide
with the�ndingsofRef.[144](and willbefurtherdem onstrated below).

Onelastnoteshould be m adeon the subjectof"dim ensionalcrossover",i.e.
thephenom enon thatthequasi1D m aterial,forsom ereason and in som eregim e,
changesitsphysicalbehaviortostartactinglike,forexam ple,a2D layer.In Ref.
[156]itiscon�rm ed thattheinterm oleculartransferintegralison theorderof5
m eV � kB TP in the �B direction. Thism eansthatatsu�ciently low tem pera-
tures,we willstartto see hopping between identicalm oleculesbelonging to dif-
ferentstacks.M oreover,below thePeierlstransition wewillalso haveim portant
contributionsto the dynam ics ofthe system from electron-phonon interactions.
Theseconsiderationsforceusto only study thesystem attem peraturesT > TP .

6.2 A R PES experim ents on T T F-T C N Q

ARPES isan abbreviation for"angle resolved photoelectron spectroscopy" and
basically standsfortheexperim entalprocedureequivalentto whata theoretician
would call"oneelectron rem oval"[149].Thebasicphysicalconsiderationsregard-
ing theARPES techniquewillnotbeaccounted forhere,otherthan juststating
thatthe energy and direction ofthe photoem itted electron de�nesthe quantum
state ofthe m aterialsam ple. Thus,varying these param eters,it is possible to
obtain a fullenergy and m om entum m ap. The ARPES technique doesnotde-
m and a certain environm entorsam ple tem peratureperse,and theexperim ents
can beconducted atzero m agnetic�elds.Usually,thistechniqueisem ployed for
probing the shape ofthe Ferm isurface ofthe sam ple,however in ourcase this
technique isused to study propertiesofthebulk m aterialitself.

Tom otivatethis,weusethereasoningofF.Zwicketal[150].In thisreference,
specialconcern istakenregardingsurfacee�ects:surfacesensitivenesstoradiation
dam age,aging ofcleaved surfaces, eventualperturbations on the bulk charge
balance and lattice periodicity due to surface e�ects,possibility ofan insulating
surface,and so forth. The "passing" ofthese testsforTTF-TCNQ allowsusto
conclude thatthe ARPES m easurem entsactually do give usinform ation on the
bulk propertiesofthe m aterial. Som e ofthe references thatF.Zwick etaluse
in thisanalysisinclude Refs. [151]-[157],with the m ain conclusion thatcleaved
surfaces ofTTF-TCNQ are "highly ordered and retain the periodicity ofthe
bulk" up to the penetration depth used by the ARPES technique. By keeping
the m aterialsam ple at an am bient tem perature of150 K,F.Zwick etal[150]
m easure thespectralweightalong the b axis,aswellasalong the perpendicular
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a axis. The last m easurem ent serves the purpose ofexcluding this direction
as a conductive direction,showing no dispersive behavior. The � point ofthe
Brillouin zone is the naturalzero m om entum point, with the spectralweight
in the b direction sym m etricalaround this point. Further on,Zwick goes on
discussing the tem perature dependence ofthe spectra,and how the size ofthe
Peierls gap �ts with various theoreticalm odels. The interested reader should
notethatthespectralweightdistribution ofTTF-TCNQ indeed doeshaveavery
interesting tem perature dependence,which is sum m arized for exam ple in Refs.
[16][150].However,theconclusionsareexpected:theexperim entalresultsdonot
�twith a Ferm iliquid description (an exam pleofthisistheabsenceoftheusual
m etallicFerm iedgesofthespectralweight;instead a com pletesupression ofthe
quasiparticleweightisfound),neitherdo they �twith a strong electron-phonon
interaction description. Due to the incoherency ofthe spectralweight and the
interaction dependentsingularlinesin the m apped (k;!)plane,one should use
1D correlated ferm ion m odels in order to explain the experim entally obtained
spectralfeatures.

Butthereisonefeaturenotexplicitly touched in thatreference,afeatureupon
which ourtheory trium phsorfailscom pletely:theseparation ofthecharge-type
c0 excitationsand the spin-type s1 excitations,usually referred to asthe "spin-
charge separation" [118].In contrastto standard Luttingerliquid theory,where
one studies the spin-charge separation for low lying excitations only,here this
separation occursfor�nite energy excitations. In recent studiesofthe spectral
behavior ofthe 1D Hubbard m odel,such separate charge and spin excitations
were identi�ed [112][113]. In our language,however,this separation is m ani-
fested through thedi�erenttypesofcontributionswhich lead to thefullspectral
function,with thebranch linesand theborderlinesasthem ostobviousfeatures.

From an experim entalpointofview,we�nd thatRef.[137]presentsARPES
m easurem entson TTF-TCNQ with detailsofthespectralfeaturesnotpreviously
reported. In that reference,the ARPES procedure involved a m om entum and
energy resolution of0:07 �A � 1 and 60 m eV,respectively,and with an am bient
tem peratureofT = 61K.M oreover,acom parison with thepredictionsofdensity
functionalbandtheoryism ade.Unfortunately,thelinepredictionsofthism ethod
failscom pletely,producingnon physicalband dispersions(i.e.predictingspectral
weightinthe(k;!)planealonglineswiththewrongbandwidth)andm issingsom e
experim entally proven spectralfeatures alltogether. This is illustrated in Fig.
(6.2).

W ehavealready discussed and shown in section (5),thevariouslinefeatures
thatthepseudoferm ion description oftheHubbard m odelproduces.In Fig.(6.3)
we show the sam e grey scale density plotofthe experim entalspectralweightof
Ref. [137],but now �tted with the characteristic branch lines and border line
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Figure 6.2: A density plotofthe obtained ARPES dispersions ofTTF-TCNQ

accordingtoRef.[137],togetherwith adensityfunctionalband prediction regard-

ing thesingularlinefeatures(ofthesam ereference).W eseem ajorquantitative

and qualitative discrepancies,forexam ple the m ism atch between the lines a,b

and cand the experim entally obtained data. Also,we see thatthe band theory

is incapable to reproduce the experim entalfeatures labeled d and d0,which is

perhapsthem ostseriousfailureofthism ethod.
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Figure 6.3: A density plotofthe obtained ARPES dispersions ofTTF-TCNQ

according to Ref.[137],togetherwith thelinefeaturesofthepseudoferm ion rep-

resentation ofthe1D Hubbard m odel.Thelinebetween � kF and +kF encircling

thesym m etry point�,aswellasthelinesem erging from � kF and extending to

higher values ofj!j,�nd their exact equivalence in the RHB s-branch line and

c-branch line theoreticalfeatures,respectively,with (U=t)= 4:9,see Fig. (5.2).

The otherline shapes,originating at+kF and fading away aswe follow the dis-

persion towardsthesym m etry pointZ,areexactly m atched by theLHB s-branch

lineand c-branch linetheoreticalfeatures,respectively,with (U=t)= 5:61.Note

thatthelatters-branch vanishesquite rapidly aswe departfrom the Ferm im o-

m entum . The dashed line between the sym m etry pointsZ � kF and Z + kF is

nothing butthe (U=t)= 5:61 LHB borderline. The LHB featuresare adopted

from Fig. (5.8). TTF hasa hole concentration of0:59,and thusTCNQ hasan

electronic density of0:59. Due to the particle-hole sym m etry ofourm odel,the

spectralweightofboth transitionscan be m apped onto the sam e (k;!)region,

with ! � 0.
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featuresofourpseudoferm ion theory. These line features are exactly the sam e
asthose given in section (5)forthe relevantvaluesof(U=t),butwith the TTF
spectra folded ontonegativeenergies,illustrating thedonor-acceptorrelationship
between TTF (donor,holes)and TCNQ (acceptor,electrons). Note thata dif-
ferent choice of(U=t) for any ofthe two m aterials would produce line features
notcorresponding to the experim entalline features. Now,itis straightforward
to invertthe spectralfunction ofFig.(5.11),from positive to negative energies,
and add itto the spectralfunction ofFig. (5.5),to produce the fulltheoretical
spectralweightcorresponding totheARPES experim entalresult,Figs.(6.4)and
(6.5).

Lastly, we present the density plot corresponding to the spectralfunction
provided in Figs. (6.4)and (6.5),which is provided in Fig. (6.6). These plots
letsusidentify the typesofexcitationsresponsible forthe totalspectralweight
ofthesystem ,hencechartering previously unknown territory.Thedom inantline
shapes are thus due to separate charge type and spin type excitations for all
relevantexcitations,notjustthe low lying ones. M oreover,the relatively large
spectralweightquitedeep insidetheband can herebeidenti�ed with a "velocity
resonance e�ect": the borderline isthe line where the two typesofexcitations
propagatewith thesam egroup velocity.
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Figure6.4: TheoreticalspectralweightforTTF-TCNQ,obtained by useofEqs.

(4.38),(4.48),(4.49),(4.55),(4.61),and(4.62),respectively.This�gureisnothing

but the superposition ofthe two spectralweight distributions already given in

Figs. (5.5) and (5.11), respectively. W e expect the singular features of this

spectralfunction to bevisiblein suitablephoto em ission studiesofTTF-TCNQ.

This �gure is used to obtain Fig. (6.6),which indeed con�rm s the agreem ent

between theoreticaland experim entalspectralweights.
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Figure 6.5: Theoreticalspectralweight for TTF-TCNQ,obtained by use of

Eqs. (4.38),(4.48),(4.49),(4.55),(4.61),and (4.62),respectively. This�gure is

identicalto Fig.(6.4)butshowsthespectralweightdistribution from a di�erent

angle.
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Figure 6.6: Theoreticaldensity plot of the spectralweight for TTF-TCNQ.

Technically,itisthis�gure which should be com pared with the experim entally

obtained ARPES dispersions.W eseethatwehavean alm ostcom pleteagreem ent

between this�gureand Fig.(6.3).Im portantfeaturesincludethetwochargetype

excitationsboth originating atk = kF ,one related to the TCNQ stack and one

totheTTF stack.They both fadeaway athigherm om entum values.In contrast,

theTCNQ spin typeexcitation carriesm uch m orespectralweightthan itsTTF

counterpart,with theoppositerelationship fortheborderlines.
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C hapter 7

C onclusions and D iscussion

The pseudoferm ion dynam icaltheory reported in thisthesisdescribesthequan-
tum objects that diagonalize the norm alordered 1D Hubbard ham iltonian. In
thepseudoferm ion representation,thescatterersand scatteringcentersare�-spin
and spin zero objects,and hence the S-m atrix describing the scattering events
between them ism erely a com plex num ber:itisgiven by the phase shiftofthe
ground state! �nalstatequantum m echanicalexcitation.Thus,thescattering
eventsofthesequantum objectsareofzero energy forward scattering type[104].

Theform oftheS-m atrix,beingaonedim ensionalm atrix,iscrucialtothede-
velopm entofthe dynam icaltheory.Thisultim ately resultsfrom the "diagonal"
form ofthe pseudoferm ion anticom m utation relations. The �� pseudoferm ion
orpseudoferm ion hole S-m atrix fully controls the one electron m atrix elem ents
between theground stateand excited energy eigenstatesthrough theseanticom -
m utation relations.Indeed,theanticom m utatorcan solely beexpressed in term s
ofthe S-m atrix,as shown in section (2.3.5). The form ofthe pseudoferm ion
S-m atrix constitutes an im portant new result ofthis thesis report and ofRef.
[98].

ThestudiesofRef.[83]showed thatthevariousquantum num bersintroduced
by the Takahashistring hypothesis describe occupancies ofpseudoparticles. In
thisreference,the originalelectrons were related to the "rotated electrons" via
a unitary transform ation V̂ (U=t),as described in chapter (2). The double oc-
cupancy,the single �-spin occupancy (� =";#) and the no occupancy num ber
ofthe rotated electronsare good quantum num bersforallvaluesof(U=t). The
separated charge and spin degrees offreedom ofthe rotated electrons give rise
to the pseudoparticles. The related pseudoferm ion description di�ers from the
pseudoparticle description by a shift in the discrete m om entum values oforder
(1=L),which are associated with the scattering phase shifts due to the ground
state! �nalstatetransitions[98].
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Thepseudoparticleshave residualenergy interactionswhich m akesthem un-
suitable forthe developm entofa dynam icaltheory. Indeed,the residualenergy
interaction prevents a pseudoparticle wave-function factorization. However,for
the pseudoferm ions,we have no such residualenergy interactions,which indeed
allowsforsuch a factorization [94]. Thiswave-function factorization isvalid for
the norm alordered 1D Hubbard m odelat allvalues ofthe energy ratio (U=t),
�lling n and m agnetization m .

Incontrasttotheusuallow-energyLuttingerliquid theory,thetheoryreported
hereallowsustocategorizeaseparation ofthechargetypedegreesoffreedom and
thespintypedegreesoffreedom ata�niteenergyexcitationscale.However,inthe
low energy elem entary excitation regim e,theresultsoftheconform al�eld theory
[124][125]coincide with the dynam icalpseudoferm ion theory,asdem onstrated
in Ref.[92].

Thepseudoferm ion dynam icaltheory presented in thisthesisreport,wasorig-
inally inspired by the (U=t)� 1 m ethodsofRefs. [77]-[80],where the spectral
propertiesofthe1D Hubbard m odelfor(U=t)! 1 were studied.Forarbitrary
(U=t),thedynam icaltheory allowsusto calculategeneralclosed-form analytical
expressionsofthe�niteenergy oneelectron spectralweightdistributionsofa 1D
correlated system (with on-site electronic repulsion). Thisderivation isdone in
detailin chapters(3)and (4)and constitutesim portantnew contributionsto the
understanding ofthe spectralproperties ofthe 1D Hubbard m odel. This work
wasalso presented in Ref.[131].

The canonicalpseudoparticle-pseudoferm ion transform ation involves a m o-
m entum shiftQ �

��(q)=L.Thisshiftiszero fortheoriginalground state,forwhich
the�� = c0;s1pseudoferm ionshavewellde�ned Ferm ipoints�qF �� (where� = �

denotesthe leftand the rightFerm ipoint,respectively). The (k;!)dependent
exponentsofthetheory arethen described in term softhecanonicalm om entum
shiftsoftheseFerm ipointsassociated with a �nite-num berelectron excitation.

The dynam icaltheory applied to the case ofone-electron excitations ispre-
sented in thisthesisreportforthecasesofone-electron rem oval(RHB)and one-
electron lower Hubbard band addition (LHB).The closed form expressions are
explicitly derived in chapter(4)and plotted in chapter(5).

ThespectralpropertiesoftheRHB and theLHB casescan becategorized ac-
cording to di�erenttypesofcontributions(thiscategorization isalso possiblefor
theoneelectron upperHubbard band addition butisnotpresented here).These
contributions,correspondingtodi�erentregionsofthe(k;!)plane,each havedif-
ferentsetsof(k;!)dependentexponentsand pre-factors. By thisclassi�cation,
we are able to identify practically allfeatures ofthe spectralweight ofthe 1D
Hubbard m odel,in term sofc0and s1pseudoferm ion orpseudoferm ion holeexci-
tations.An exam pleistheborderline,which isfound hereand in Ref.[131],to
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generatedivergentspectralfeatureswhen thec0pseudoferm ion orpseudoferm ion
holeand thes1 pseudoferm ion holepropagatewith equalgroup velocity.

On a m icroscopicallevel,for each ofthe "contributions",the �� = c0;s1
particle-holetowersofstatesgiverisetoan orthogonalcatastrophe.Forany such
towerofstates,wecan associatean exponent,which in thecaseofbeingnegative
produces a power-law type decay ofthe spectralweight aswe m ove away from
the base ofthe tower. The spectralweight distribution associated with these
particle-holeprocessesiscontrolled by thevalueoftheexponentbutalso by the
valueofthepre-factor,both ofwhich areconstantforonespeci�ctowerofstates.
The pseudoferm ion dynam icaltheory iscapable ofexplicitly calculating both of
thesequantities,fortheentire(k;!)plane.

Thus on the theoreticalside,we are able to predict the position and origin
oftheoneelectron spectralsingularfeaturesofa 1D correlated m etal.However,
we are also able to connect our theoreticalpredictions to experim entalresults.
The singular behavior ofthe spectralfunction, as predicted by the explicitly
calculated valuesofthe relevantexponents,leadsto a spectralweight distribu-
tion which should be detectable by photo em ission and / or photo absorption
experim ents. It turns out that within the approxim ation ofonly considering
the leading order elem entary processes to the RHB and the LHB one-electron
spectralweight,we are able to reproduce,forthe whole energy bandwidth,the
experim entalspectraldistributionsfound fortheorganiccom pound TTF-TCNQ
by high-resolution ARPES.Thesenew resultsarepresented in chapter(6)and in
Ref.[148].The TTF-TCNQ high-resolution ARPES experim entswere reported
in Refs.[16][17][137].In conclusion,thedynam icaltheory presented hereallows
foran understanding ofthe elem entary quantum processesthatgive rise to the
spectralfeaturesofTTF-TCNQ.

W iththeadventofnew experim entaltechniquesthatallow forahigh-resolution
study ofthe spectralfeaturesofquasi-1D m aterials,the pseudoferm ion dynam -
icaltheory has yet m any challenges ahead ofitself. One ofthe m ost exciting
recent experim entalsetups is the "opticallattice" in which ultra-cold ferm ions
are trapped in a potentialwell,form ing a "real" 1D quantum chain. These sys-
tem scan bedescribed by the1D Hubbard m odel,with theelectronsreplaced by
ultra-cold ferm ionic atom s. Even though som e prelim inary resultsalready have
been reported [49]-[51],this technique is stillat its infancy. However,it does
prom isean unprecedented controloverthenecessary param eters(such astheon-
siteColoum b repulsion U and transferam plitudet),enabling thehigh-resolution
m easurem ents necessary for a com plete understanding ofthese m aterials. The
theoreticalspectralweight expressions obtained in this thesis report should be
taken into account when characterizing the experim entalspectralfeatures ob-
tained through this m ethod. Indeed,this experim entalsetup com prises one of
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them ostexciting futureapplicationsofthepseudoferm ion dynam icaltheory.
In conclusion,we see thatthe pseudoferm ion dynam icaltheory isa suitable

theory forthestudy ofthespectralpropertiesofthe1D Hubbard m odel,yielding
resultsin good agreem entwith thebehavioroftheoneelectron spectralfunction
in the (U=t)! 1 lim it[78]-[80],and the low-lying elem entary excitation lim it
[92][124][125]and with experim entalresults[16][17][137].
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